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“ CHRI8T1A.NI N MIHI WOMEN EST, C'ATIIOl.lrrn VER. '..N'»men. —“Christian is »iv name, hi t Cathoi.h-

MV HER.NAME." fit- Pfli'itvi, 4th Crtitury.VOL. 2._______
“CLERICAL.”

LONDON, ONT,, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY ■?(>, 1880,
1 u“m"SL" "• i ^rspSî*5 ELcS? ...* ».............. .. - - —

^Sÿ'.’SStyrSsï ^a?WR4“-
e.dt. it» utmost capacity. Long before before you to fulfil a duty of great im- ten.irtRlio^^pC,,^!;,^^^ !" '“''f1 very ...... mi. - I., Father Mol,.I.,, of Straihr»v.afvw week,

the ««vice commenced every p.-w, gallery PUItan(je- .II •» our duty !.. tell you about : ly liai, they l.a.l la 1—and a- l.a.llu. k for • !? / " '"'1' ‘ ' .1 si ..ns wind, they i„ referem-e t,. r .t.tinv, r-v «hi.li
and standing room was l iken ut> bv tin. ,X“"rsalvatiu..a...l Gud. Men ai d women I us) " a. (i,a,t m, k to, ear from the,r hatred of and I « ill ,-n took „|„,,. ’ „

1 kl" "I1 ”y ‘he [ive through this life carelessly and indiflv... I how. The t'ailmlir, in Kni/land lifiv ve-.L 1 h,,""u lln rev. gentleman
g congregation to listen to the sermon ently. Abe world stands iir-t in their I "fc HAVK XKVI11 !'m' A heoisteii vr ago, «ere an unknown Teel anion -' !.. ' :11"1 :l lt,v- Mr. S.-.,bie, a I'r.-bvlerian 

O tin. Very Roy. Father llemiing, estimation, and but little time i, left to n< vwmwT.xxT m.’.nni>ai..*. now there is hardly a faiuih but ha- minister, of Stratbrov, during tin-'winter
Supenor of the Redeiuptorists, Quebee. reflect .mon the salvation of their soul,, leoiw'.un w ?, V'1 "'"I ourtii*. or ro - I of |s77. The iv-ult of the eontroverw
Hi,,] MaV1',ltn I1'1' Leary celebrated ; imb ed they richly merit the reproach of ' ,lmt J,, , , • , ' ' ‘."‘r ! o “•t"av.juaintan,, . or wa lie ...... version of tie- writer, ........ ilea-
hgl Mass, the choir sang the Roman their merciful Creator. Did they but re- I „ast L , body «À , "U y'i" ",T“ w,"k- ""hat re- will, !.. wife and .hildren to tlm r.ûledie

Convent Mass, and Mr. .lame, T. Eagan 1 fleet seriously upon the gieat truths of ! ,. I"”l> ,u l"- lal;1,1" '“•’>>"»« the hug- influx d faith, and hi- letter. «1,1,1, «, dve b, l„v
! ‘I‘0famu“« Basso of the choir, sang the j Christianity they would at once perceive « lunimn nMu, - w S "* ! "‘‘"r'- •M,R“lat'i,“ *"»“ sister island, that «ill   fori,-If. It s|,„w.ï,„» wide'-

Febrw.ru, 1880 ; 1 “f su,° Plu 1 eccatis ” splendid : was their most urgent duty. 1 Unless, advai tarn. ’ L,l,'at J,<" o"'1' ""erpeuetration of Catholic, «ill, -prend , the iguoian.r among R,
*m;./to,ï;è'0nU »“»<"•>• Of bent, g a. , -'>'*•• | dear, friends, you fully realize these impor- ino^ftpMn,‘îj" B'Jod "nd well-mean- I rotestants, e-pecially in our great .cities, „f Catholic faith, that the,  

Monday, 23-81 Peter Dam. niai,op amt .... : * " 111 v", ‘egulatiiig tant truth- and enter zealously into their ... V " ' it.un a had "-uld not take pla,. without there being and intelligent mind-lend « willing . ,,r to
Doc,orXteuWe. t ", mission were announced, but at High drift our work will be of m, avail m , «-mnU great prejudice,dis. a gradual accumulation „f experience- tlm voie- ,d   t IrmI, and in.c-te'a ë

t,'toLW'fc(tS,otM)“,l“1' i tenus tlmtt'het,fVl't “«vb «Muent | Man wa. an everlasting being. It i- ihiomdi ! he' tunirt,!!,) an „h“ “d" ^ V*,u 'berefore the „„„e calmly and ,IK her e,aims' to
W^onwlay.ta-81 Mathew A,«.tie DauMr. . «bism e more titan a pa.,- true man must die and his body leading in nnivëà- 'l ml. ", 5 individual ( a: I, „ln- and what null,lain, -an,ion . t U.ev are o,,h

..........- EBS......1 Henning who i-a ....... . XW. Tôr notthéy am be truatodT,’, the oonoBrns

Frite<i?“H'S!n,loulK,,lwur Ll,ra' Doubl(- hi ,‘‘Iu'lucnt MlH?ukui occuyied the of the soul from the body. Thebody is „,,lt.f11ï I,, o1v, ,v h' ?,n< lll,,',v"u,>v 'dlilc.an.ll fancy that i |n it «. 1 tlinm. h Ii m i n il i \ ‘ Th. fol

---------- s^'r^rihss .......
srsv'-ïïrrss-vrs KtiSr&tiritytesS

hailyMn.ss at five a.m., after which a creature and has a higher .lustinv The i ,„ ,, U1 ? r11,1 ami calumny an their fellow Protestants, as human
sermon of fifteen inimités duration, than infidel and scotf, r smile at the religion of ï» di f\v r If’i!" r'" ’ ,hol'«ll|M,ll«- being* in whom the, could be i„.
the recitation of the Blessed Virgin’, Uod and would have u, believe man is nil,.’,"' "" „ ‘ercsted and sympathize will, and in-
rosary all of which should not take up but a mere animal. But when doth of ot e-r -X'irTT I* m"' ”...... V’1"","’" lu,'':ll?"g,‘ K'«*l •«« «ill,, bef,„e the la,th.
dilfri1’""* ih°vr’ a,"d, 'll11 ,Je «"«- 1,1 their tlour wl,v this fear 1 Why tl eil -vmin h\ tllTkl’, h g""' !|U‘'S,1,’n "}'r*,|i«i»'' ••ante into no, ider.o I wa-brought up in tin l himl, of Km-
club d at six., dock. At half-past eight tin, a|.prchci:-iou / Why this consterna. S,1 , ! h'mlm’-s—is a very lion. Perhaps tin, even g„i i„,„ i„. land........I......... il„ «„.,,,■ ,d I-77
and'amn!", IU1 ■ n , cl’M.rated, tron, it all is over after death? Hence fore I thinl iî oiiiiè nk,"h,u"‘ïU" ' f,;ll"Wslnp with some of taim.l nio-i errone,,,,, idea- a- t,. i|,e faith
and ai ther -rn,;," «,11 Ire preached, but man 1, „ to believe again-, bis own nature rut a, l r. co,Vt. 1 » u ...... ll"'v kl"'"- wa- afatlndie. " < ’a.hull,...
b, adulèrent I-a her. At half-past seven that there ,< a Idgher and sublime ëlatnlaH , V ,V’ ' ’"'i f,,.r - couneeih,,,.. i„ tl,i-da, do„„t m-d H,,i b, ............  who h-uld have -.ml

ractiënldv 8l ! " wUJ *r V'r' iu" llfl‘ ""-"•'i-'i? him. fuel edition* a, man h * ft "w w', I!'"" V."' "'v »' ' man’* vM.-rlor. am.......... . ha,.-- known b,<'a,holies
fifhmnmtf,,'of ‘'“t Fathers of may Ire, he can never contradict the p„w- thl-reV a vtrvltrki n • n.r^i' !T ’V ,e!‘ "hc!1 .then- mind- t I l„-„ k all ,. bad .„„1   ml, and
fifteen minutes duration, then the recita- ers of conviction. Ves, sinner, you mav If «, i , 1 rë"1',^1 1,1 tllvlr .existing prejudice- ,]„ Ilia! tl„-i, f,iil, «;,. .....  v.-n revc-se ,,l
f"u»wftM R,'i ary of V"' Ble"‘u'1 Virk’ini Laugh and close your cars to the precious lllU. Cardinallvimmau wlf ,1S^‘|,U',u the ,.'a,llollc 'eli.-ion it would he forced on what it really i . For in-tan,', I thought
evil h,o J, , vel^T1;, 8,;rmu" u.f 'be words of immortal truth, but you cannot Omlim-d to F -d'm l m iv 88 bat.si creed at 1er,-. 1, .,1 the. adored image , wo, doped the Pope
PI n r< f Winch the Irenediction of crush down that monitor within, which 1*0, and their é, ' , . -'Leila,-Inin-, not destroyed, wlmt wa- ,-li„,nl,le and Hod, looked upon the Bible a-lln-wo k.

Ï ,1, ïï"16?1 w,!takel'hce. tells you of your guilt. God created man nre-nëtit ne T heI 'll?* ......■ had that be was a "I   levil and trusU-,1 altogether f!,r
In;e “Pater for Himself, lie gave to man a free will, 1 ,„av 1m allovv • I , ,1m "/lnk.mM’raM H'"‘F will, human alleeiio,,, and huma............. salvation „, ..........| Ôlv water,

f„ - lo nv Ha,r V"JV will he .aid winch i- the nobler part of man. lie ycTLc ,,r two -V f1?! I r a‘"'S wl,n,| Vl-1- ■*»>•■* '«• hi, inner , te. \.a natural eon-cuueiice I des!

timehth^b.llTt<ïï?f“fînj"’idu",?g ohich Çla<tf before them two road,—life and wtichthat contrast is thë a v i ini,gtN, Vf hgiou, envu-t,,,ns. ]-, ,-d and haled  ..............dicuh-d their
o«rbrrfcfritt-tcininirL^'wi;:::^;..^::!:

^Kb,‘v£êïs°^j5

IIeEbfIf ÈSEISflÊmmm mSms. sssiis smim
'1 , ^ ••’in. for example, if a even standing room. From all appearance hinmelf to ecclesiastical :ivt« bolih v tlmn ^,al yn,l>,bs I < "iisiilvr<‘d you —an ignorant
Eplniin»g»longaroad, and saw this will be the moat successful mission THE ai>x krse skntiment was too those ,.f any otli.-i his secular i»oli'<v ('athulic I"h-« liuuM hr ahlr i„ s„

® ltlC 1,wa' n®' he Hamilton ever witnessed. Cherubini. . moi i.ni-, was especially distasteful to Fn-di-lim, ?i ”t»«teily a manner t„ maintain your posi-
: ! 'f hc "T1'1 l-'"la"Kc> las life, ------------ — »» «“«“'’times .........-xtravaga.it. to he liad'somc ,,,-ar him w , ,,d ii o and prove ,.,-in. In point m-ryAiing

i \Të rn rn’ r "'r CARDINAL NEWMAN. mi •,l«,n ",V’V ^'"‘-"-M-’-ad j„„ that kind of gossip concert i ,..1 i yot,adva.„-.sl,wl,ilvyour!.p........-nt. whom

nrnmair»»™™

s^sstoestecR ««-A-M?75rp;iS?:::’ F; t hi: .............
dlls might be, to take advantage of tin- It was natural, mv dear friends, wnen I npi"’i; band, tho streets of the village îould withstand | u; , ' -,

sms SS*1* F tt “ t?..... "> -7 m-- - sst 'tu srr* tF^isrsrebjss EF F”L—::::ms ËSŸS'rrF1”1*-

r?1 *rw rr 1 -.£t assyrfcrsa&s' rHer father was a man endowed with main- ë !",C ‘."as' s,Ia'u"allk' in itself vaut*, for they w.-ie -,,i, -,,, their masters '.'n , ,'"l'ua"l-v;. The «-hole world
and great talents and of superior cduca*. ! ,d ’ n, T l*". heaU'rs: mt U.’V and mistr,and told all that happened hi^ p?, Y" sl,am"[ull.v us<7}”» regards 
tion, ln.t lie unfortunately was an infidel “ '‘' Pchit upon any top,,- which indoor to the priests. Such vx, F V"' al l".'"'w",ns’ . N” f“r,-ig„
lb-married a most devout Catholic lady' ' ! ""l '’cen anticipated by those who i„gs_a„d they were not Uw-wutld 1"> "i ”, '•* T>*' «I-»'* hi.
and the couple were blessed bv a little 1, , .Mill I L'“ }u,tbti clia,r 1 II bas necessarily bad to a reaction and thereby I’i'Vn'’ C',"rcll-,'’s a'1" "tb'T V'^essions, 
girl. A- time progressed the Me girl ? Zf^men conspicuous do usa service, though , C S ' l"JUS"' b"“ ''"a"'‘ a
came t„ the age ot making her first v noWsT'.’Tw'T <>" in a little tin,,, the publié li'i
communion. TÎic day before she went i,v ,m-n of hi-,' , po-itin,, !, i" r ’"!ate<!“e", begin to he ashnnied of saying tlu-ni and 
to her Father confessor and had 1.. ~ } tion and distinguished l.ulieving them. Englishmen are a kind-
a.!a!\,with him, during which he the highestAhlcnts m”-ll™ °f ’'carted pen,, h- at bottom, wln-n they 1, av, - 
stud, “ My dear child, the happiest day of wlL hav? ,,,à e ,bi \ uk ,”xl'c"cncc- not gone mad, which, ala-, they do every 
your life is at hand. There is one thing markable Catlnili ' ", nil" ■ " ,norst V :'"1’ 'ben. Accu-diiigly, in a little
you should ask and that is the couver- country And those” I nn T,. I afl"r I*a“il,K an Act of Parliament
sum of your father. lour father is a have had the pi, I r nit >1 l.1-leaidcuts , ngam.-t us, and again the Catholics of
good loan, but he i- an infidel. If he the judgment^^ amftact A, *ub(l“,!,-I‘u‘Jl ’'‘Inml, who lmd nothing t„ do with 
was only to see the right wav he would which J5J. fl, , , -/n vcl, lb,,sc cause of the quarrel, for tln-v had no ,,,.,-d
be a host in himself, so uow prav with ëV- , Tl,- •<U,taU” «" ">■’ ?c- of a Hierarchy o, Bi-hop-, having h Jm,„
me.” The little girl acquie-eed and went ,p‘,-e„, force and f f, p 'r'hëT"!’ l" j11” 'vitli from time ilium-mo, ia]-after ttie Act of 
home that same night. Th, father, after ïi my a2\’J - f, y |, f 'r' '"‘ Ï" 1 Ml « satisfaction
retiring, was awakened by a strange noise, ject cLtil tcuhc-d.itt-wh 1,'lëv S “ * a,1"1 “ »“-l •xtlmcd down. And
He walked stealthily along, and at last H0„;,I 1 0 ',11 Ü""“U-': then ag-m-ruti* feeling cam- over them
arrived at the door of his little girl's would linear at , ; • as " 'hat p,-rhaps tl,-y had Ihard
chamber, from which the strange noise Tm- , ,,,'L"rkThis is the first cause how
sf&te4t$srsti yst* ; -.« « -

p5£y=*rt£S72.: ........................... .. ........

She repeated it three times the fall,,., ,„7 n l luuiml you of thocircum- 
lookcd at her in speechless’amaze pent “'-anu-s under wlnel, you began these social 
He ruslii-d to her, and, clasping her in his tatu ,!"fli, a"-' 1 lC t’ruat Htange which has 
arms, cried out with joy, “ My child my simë tl\" iT‘ <:011,<lrll,u",as Catbolics 
child, I am thine. Tin-next mnininû tin , N"' ’"tig hetore these annuals
congregation saw the father and daughter a-!. Cat hoi ië''ha 1..... i ë'"!" ,,bil'ty -vcars
kneeling at the altar rails together. The mip’oimkr b„ -"-I'V’.nly become very 
rev. Father gave this anecdote in such a Z^ghtiie whole^ co.mHv '

of'Z%ongregaZVenrThrreveFln’le 'T™*"8 uulvr h"M iiktorv of

« - -.....
Mary’s Cathedral. The Rev. Father Mil
ler gave illustrations how children should 
conduct themselves in church, and gave 
such graphic and humorous descriptions of 
how they generally conduct themselves 
that both adults and chilercn sa«- the mis
take.
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HAMILTON LETTER.

We make up the most Fash
ionable Clerical Garments in 
Canada—Style, Fit, and Finish 
Perfect.

We have a Large Stock of 
Broad-Cloths and Doeskins. 
Prices Low.

C'orroupondouce of thu Record.

N. WILSON & CO.
ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR,

blr. January 2slli 1Sn>.sermon
uI n .1. Moi.vhy, I*. I*.,

1m:\u Sir. I write to thank you, that 
b\ your inean>, although a >tranger to 
you, 1 have receive tl ( Jotl’s greatest hies-.

couvef'ion to the Catholic

Written for the Record.
Lent.

mg
il Now is the acceptable time—now is the dap 

C1 salvmtion.”
O thou, who dost to man accord.
Ills highest prize, his best reward;

Thou hope of all our race;
Je.su, to thee we now draw near.
Our earnest supplications hear,

Who humbly seek thy face.
With self-accusing voice within,
Our conscience tells of many a sin,

In thought and word and deed;
O cleanse that conscience from all stain 
The penitent restore again,

From every burthen freed.
If thou reject us, who shall give 
Our fainting spirits strength to live ?

’Tls thine alone to spare;
With cleansed hearts to pray aright 
And find acceptance in thy sight,

Bv’thls our lowly prayer !
’Tls thou hast blessed this solemn fast;
Ho may Its days by us be passed 

In self-control severe,
That when our Easter morn we hail,
Its mystic feast we may not fall,

To keep with conscience clear !

I IluI 1 u t il l. a.l to 1 h'liex,•

O Blessed Trinity, bestow 
Thy pardoning grace on us below,

And shield us evermore !
Until within Thy courts above,
We see Thy face, and sing Thy love— 

And with Thy saints adore ! ! !
ANGELIQUE,

•' Ki i fit nt de Mttrie.
Hamilton, Ont.

coiTesjuuiiieiieo 
First opened mv eyes to tile truth, ii inuglil 
mv that Catholics

LEMEN KEtit LATIOXS.
very had

or so ignorant after all, that they had at 
least strong ground* for their faith, and 
it led me to make turthcr enquiry into 
tin* subject. I juocurcd liislum Spald- 
i11 “ Evidence of Catholicity’’ from a 
In* nd. I also read Arcldiishoii Lynch’s 
‘‘ Protest ant object ions,” and tin* follow
ing "inter, i moved to M-------. I called

parish priest, and 
sought from him further information, 
all. i a long period of study, during which 
I Iully di-.'iisscd the subject, with my 

* '"'Hather in the Knglidt Church, a doctor 
whle intrri-M in him. But tint main ,-atiao '1V""',y/V‘.'J I""1" tlu-ology at
'd his popularity was tin- magi' of hi* a 1,1 h"l' ^ ( "lh g<-, I had lie liappmesH 
pti-si-mtf, which \vn< such ns l" ilis-iimtc Stinila}-_ Ik-Ioiv last, with my wife
ami utterly (h-strov the foo out ,,f which al," 1 '"'‘'V '•biijlr.-u, to In- baptized anil
tile imago of a Pope look - to tl....... rilimu-v , lnl" 1 ' itliolic (.'Imirli by our
Knglislimau. Ilis uncompromising failli, "v'''1 .l”*'"1- a'"1 ë"; "'1 '’atlmr
bis courage, tit, graceful intermingling in , ’ , 1 belu-ve it will boa grafili-
him of tin- human ami the iliviiir- the ia ,>0" lu bam ot a result
humor, tin- wit, the plavfiilm-ss ’with JJ1'"' ' , 'V , lll,b' ''.-f.tm-e of
which lintenipori-dhisscvcritv ills natural u"’ Llmt'ii, ami I iccl ninth nnli-blod
lies-, his true oioquei....., and'tlie re*otm-es !" ",a' J" any!lung which might
ho hail nt command for ........t ing with an. '' a ''a"M’ K>-'H>n. a..............- pleasure to
prnprinte wold* tin- .............stances „f <’V|’i- I"' lo no one of mv aims

•lit, oviu-caiiii- those who were till i 111 1 A", I1,ow> my 'b ar sir, f.-t
k-nst likely to lie overcome, A frien.l of H'-'ink you for tin- good you
mine, a Protestant, a man of practical I lavc ...... ’ a'"1 '''-liove mo you will
intellect ami mature mind, told me to mv ”,Vi:1! I,y ""',lro commended in pravor to 
surprise tlml nt one ,,f tin- p,,rece,,- "X1- al , protection ol -lesns, and of
lions at. tin- Vatican In- was so touched by . '"'"i I own with slinniv, I once de-
tin- discourse made by hi- Holiness to Id's T" hul '' bom you bave taught 
vi-itors that In- burst into tears, and lid- , aH „ "‘JL 'M my sweetness, and
was tin- experience of hundreds. How "ly h,;il('- . I hat they will give you 
could they think ill of him or of hi* child. ' Vory l,le«mg in tins III,-, and liiat you 
rou when lil- very look and voice were <o " ' '1 and enjoy them forever in a lmppy
ethical, so eloquent, so persuasive I Vet utl'n"'y '" tb" constant prayers of 
I believe wonderful as was tin- inode lours, with grateful affection,
and effect with which Pius pleached 

have not lost 
It is

«Ile lintTho following tire the regulations 
for the observance of Lent in this 
Diocese:—

1st-—All days of Lent, Sundays 
excepted, are tasting days.

dud. By dispensât ion, the use of 
flesh meat is allowed at every meal 
on Sundays and at one full meal on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, oxc-pling the Saturdays 
in Hmbur and llolv Week.

3rd.—An entire abstinence iront 
flush meat is enjoined every Wed 
day and Friday in Lent, and the 
above excepted days.

4th.—The following persons 
exempted from abstinence:—Chil
dren under seven years; and from 
fasting, persons under twenty-one: 
and from either or both, those who, 
on account of ill-health, advanced 
age, hard labors, or some other 
legitimate etittse, cannot observe the 
law.

no one

on Fallut-------tin

are

5th.—Fihli and flesh meat are for- 
hidden nt the same meal on any of 
the days of Lent.

6th.—The use of lard in tho pre
paration of food, of eggs, milk, 
Imtter, and cheese, is permitted dur
ing Lent.

7th.—The season within which all 
wlm have attained the proper age 
arc obliged to make the Paselml 
Communion commences on Ash 
Wednesday and terminates 
Trinity Sunday.

upon ui. 
we collie to he 

our countrymen 
thirty year* ago. It i* 
operation of tin- psy

chological law that a reaction of tin- mind 
follows on gicat excitement. There was 
a second reason for a change which fol
lowed close upon tin- five I, and that was 
the experience which came to tin- nation 
as lime went on that, after nil, theii alarm,

, ",lr HOly religion, weI lit.u Act of 1 atliament did not hinder l,v hi f lj.

"haftT ha'-i."« 'I'ocesan bishot» and not decorous \ , j,raise the*' 'living-1
on* men. How could i, 1 it could only £{i£r^l'X^nt^tlhc .......
hinder us from using certain names, call- ,-essor of Pius , reco-ni/.,- n dcnili of
he du. ë X, on 7 ii ;; !q;?i,,K1""1 ""'"Kl". * '"'"b-rm- of hear,, a whining 

e, i ties P , vf!,'; VU a"‘ •imi'li.'.ity, a power answering.,’, I,is nanuq

s-r^yitsrt'ss. 7Stïi:,=;'i“!""i£TS-7E
'‘”s“

sSs£L**F*i-to7S*
eoi tri m.1;",’"”-'1 f ’ T -ll,ay/al1 '*> "f They do not i„d.... I Iwli.-vc as tln-v",ne-
contributions m iurlh'-ring them-there believed, tlial our religion i- irialioiml

ï'c^r^^TbnHhui.
bohhng tltat ^they I'ldy'tZ TëJi'f Z

bar/ rids T;: s z F

by fair and hones, mean-. ..........Zl Wl-oë: ' " o ' fti ü!ib

I'and, 't ,s hut natural that th- y slr,„l,l followers’ would 
oppose us, be angry will, us,and be afraid ; waid . tin- r-li. i ... 
ol us. true; but wiiat I wish to slmw, ' «-Hi |„. ,,,|VMj 
and what I believe to he the remark- ! the future.

ROW Till: I’EDI’l.i; 1)11 Ii |\ Till 
OLD FAMINE.

Mu. Loan, who at the dale of my visit 
wni eli-rk of tlm union (of Westport),held 
tlie same office during tin- famine. ’ the 
workhouse was built to accommodate one 
thousand persons. With the house crowded 
far beyond its capacity, lie had repeatedly 
seen as many as three thousand persons 
-• ••*!<inadmirirtioii in a single day Know
ing, ;i- we (lo tlm litter dislike the Irish 
peasantry had in those times to enter the 
workhouse, this is a terrible revelation of 
til.- famine : for it is a recorded fact that 
that many of the people died of want in 
iliwir cabins, and suffered their children to 
die, rather than go there. 
n<»t admitted— and they were, of course, 
the groat majority— having no home to 
return to, lay down and died in Westport 
and its suburbs, tvtr. Egan, poin ig t.o 
the wall opposite",the worKhouK* -g{,i a>J 

There is where they sat down p.,. 
rise again. 1 have seen there of a mo if 
as many as eight corpses of those mise, in 
beings, who had died during the night. 
Father U. (then iu Westport) used to bv 
anointing them as they lay exhausted 
along the walls and street, dying of hunger 
and fever. ’’—History of the. Great Irish f'a- 
mtnr.nf I-SJ7, by Very licv. Canon O’ Iiourke, 
Al. 11.1. A.

on
1 am not

anOn a recent occasion a considerable 
number of English-speaking persons and 
others assembled in the church of St. 
Agatha in Suburra, attached to the Irish 
College in Home, to assist at the taking 
possession of this church as his title by 
Cardinal l’ecci, brother of his Holiness 
Leo XIII. On his entrance he was re
nd wd by the venerable Rector of the 
Irish Coflege, Monsignor Tobias Kirby, 

1 lie Rvctor delivered an address in Italian, 
mid his Eminence replied in an excellent 
discourse on the history of the Irish 
Church, which, he said, had been one of 
the studies he turned to with great fjnd- 
nes>, ns it showed an unfailing faith dur
ing a persecution which could be com
pared only with that of Diocletian. He 
referred in eloquent terms to the work of 
O’Connell, whose heart was buried within 
the walls ..f this church, and to the labors 
effected by him. In fact, the whole of 
fhe <li course was remarkable in several 
wav*, as showing a keen appreciation of 
Irish history and an intimate acquaintance 
with tin tyrannical persecutions to which 
Ireland has been so lung subjected.

AUTHORITIES AT HOME WERE 
sriRINU

together against the religious liberties of 
hnglaml ami that by appointing an Kii"- 
hsh cardinal and English bishops, they in
tended or hoped in some unjustifiable wav 
or other to propagate in this countiÿ 
t o- Catholic religion. It was thought 
also to be a great insult to the
religion of the country not to recog
nize that there was established here 
already a Christian hierarchy, and that to 
set up another as if in its stead was a great 
oiience ; and when the Government of the 
day—or at least some very distinguished 
Statesmen—took the same view, tl,,- 
citement became very extreme. We were 
thought very ill of, and very unmindful 
ot the tolerance already extended to H*- 
and then, as it will happen at such a time! 
all the old stories against us were brought 
out anew and put into circulation, and as

(JON-

Those who wereVESPERS.
At the evening service the cathedral was 

crowded to its utmost capacity, every 
available spot being occupied.

Rev. l-ather Welsh opened the service 
by making a few introductory remarks re- 
lative to the objects of tlie mission which 
had already been so successfully inaugu
rated. It was tlie custom for them when 
engaged in their mission work to pray for 
the conversion of men and women, and to 
ask the people to heartily unite with them 
m this glorious work. God had given them 
voices lo praise Him, and lie would ask
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from her kneeling position, too wrapt in 
her gratitude and her worship to take her 
eyen off liis face. “ And papa knows it 
too,” she continued, “ and they both love 
you too well not to rejoice at this. Oh, 
Hose, have you nothing to say to me,— 
not one word of congratulation to offer 
your sister Lucy ?” sne said, rising and 
throwing herself into the outstretched 
arms.

“I ought to bless God, my own darling,” 
Hose answered, “ for giving me the dearest 
and best of sisters in my own cherished 
Lucy, and for giving to my dear Gaston 
woman 1 should have chosen among all 
women to be his life-companion.”

At that very moment the noise of car
riage-wheels was heard on the graveled 
road leading up the lawn, and as the 
three rose, Lucy now clinging fondly to 
Gaston’s arm, Frank advanced toward 
them, lie saw that something extraordin
ary had happened. Lucy’s eyes were 
still moist, and there were the traces of 
tears on Hose’s cheeks, while Gaston’s 
usually calm features were disturbed. 
Lucy, with a woman’s quick instinct, 
threw her arms round her brother’s neck. 
“Dear Frank,” she whispered, “we are 
engaged, and I am so happy, so happy 

“ God bless you, darling !” he replied, 
kissing her fondly. “ This is good news, 
Gaston,” he continued grasping the other’s 
hand. “It is a hapjiy day that gives you

miracles have since been wrought at the 
place of the Apparition, and especially 
by the mortar of the wall where the Bles
sed Virgin Mary made her appearance.

Very faithfully, yours in the Sacred 
Heart,

“ You sav nothing of yourself, little victorious advance through South Caro- 
sister,” Gaston answered, as he passed his linn; while at hairy Dell, Charles was once 
hand over the bent head, with its wealth more reorganized the large industries 
ot dark-brown hair. “ What mystery is created by liis grandfather, and thus re- 
thi« p> * * opening to the impoverished population

“She is not to be long with us.” his their former sources of thrift and prosper- 
father said. “ She has chosen the better

volcano,—hi caking out here and there 
fitfully and feebly, as if to warn the un
wary that they still lived; but, in reality, 
only concentrating their fury for a more 
fearful outburst. So the dreary autumn 
had passed slowly for the countless homes 
made desolate all over the land by the 
death of the dearest,—the young, the 
brave, the manliest,—laid low by the iron 

It passed more slowly still,—as 
well as the long winter months,—for Un
wound ed, the maimed, the blighted in all 
the bright flower of their manhood, as 
they groaned on their bed of pain in the 
hospitals. Alas, this host of sufferers, in
stead of diminishing as the spring brought 
back one more warmth to our skies and 
beauty to our
creasing, increasing steadily, 
in the hive. And then with 
the autumn that followed, the deadly 
struggle raged more fiercely still, as Sher
man’s forces pushed their way through 
the mountain passes of Northern Georgia, 
and Grant sat down before Richmond, his 
bands contending slowly but surely for 
final success, like the ice-streams moving 
down from some mighty Alpine mass, and 
ploughing their fateful way around crag 
and precipice, through ravine and valley, 
impelled downward ever and onward by 
the snowfalls on the highest summits.

Through springtide and summer and 
autumn these great armies of brothers 
faced each other with unfaltering resolu
tion, while the whole civilized world looked 

amazement,—surprised and saddened 
that a free people should employ in self- 
destruction the intelligence and energy 
destined to civilize and elevate an entire 
hemisphere.

Mr. Hutchinson had, at the e iliest pos
sible moment after Gettysburg, obtained 
leave that Gaston should be exchanged, 
and then the Federal authorities willingly 
granted the permission to retain him in
definitely in his own family. Communi- she replied.
cation with the Southern States became “ Because—-even were your words true
more difficult as the war progressed, and —such love is one that 1 never could ac- 
as the Union armies closed on the heroic cept. Oh, Hose, how could I burden the 
but exhausted bands of Lee and Johnston, woman 1 loved with the life-long care ot 
News from Fairview became also very a crippled man ? Let this end our conver- 

and very uncertain. Knoxville, sation on this subject,’ he said, rising sud- 
from the early stages of the war, had been denlv.
a most important strategic center, for “ I do not want my son to be a burden 
which both belligerents contended, so that to any one,” Mr. D Arey now said, as he 
the passes through the neighboring moun- took Gaston’s hand. “ \ our father shall 
tains were always held by an armed force, be your guide, your companion, your 
and the valleys adjacent to these passes friend,” he added “ so long as God spares 
subject to the raids of the successive oc- him to you.’
cupants. The conflict in that region be- “ Have you not ever been that, my own

more furious with Sherman’s ad- dear father f” said Gaston, overcome with 
vance to Atlanta, and with Breckenridge’s the recollection of the past. “ And has 
retreat southward across the Alleghames. not misfortune come to me because I per- 

Mcanwhile Gaston had recovered his sisted in leaving your dear side and follow- 
strength, but he remained still biiinl, big my own way ? And lc ! now 1 am as 
no medical skill having availed to restore helpless as a babe, and far more hopeless ! 
him the use of his right eye. To his gen- “You must not say these things, my 
erous benefactors, to Mrs. Hutchinson in boy,” said his father. “ \ ou must not
particular, he showed the most unbounded even think of them. Miss Hutchinson s
gratitude. Nothing could exceed the girlish admiration for you was Well known 
tenderness and delicacy with which the to all of us. It remains to be seen whether 
noble woman made her hospitality accept- this sentiment still exists. She is as yet 
able and delightful to one so sensitive as but a scliool-girl, and it is premature to 
Gaston naturally was. Lucy had been sneak of what may be her feelings two or 

. sent to Georgetown Academy as soon as three years hence. Meanwhile, you have
On the ninth day after the events above the COIulitioI1 0f the wounded man became your father, your hi other, and your sis- 

narrated, there seemed to be a sudden SU(1j1 a8 t() nee(j no 8.,evjai care> The „jri ters, and you can never be a burden for 
pause in the violent tits of delirium which Was ambitious to acquire the knowledge them.” 
wasted the patient s strength. and accomplishments she lacked, and was “ I have pained you, dear Gaston, Rose

Mr. D’Arey and the two ladies were not Rorry t0 be away from home during said, penitently. “Indeed I did not mean 
allowed by the doctor to remain for nearly thc last 'tage „f Gaston’s convalescence, to do so.”
two hours m the sick-room. It was an Mr. Hutchinson, during the intervals of “ My little sister
unspeakable comfort to Rose to sit by her rest allowed him by the public business, knowingly,” he answered, as he drew her
dear sufferer’s side, and hold the hard, wftg most jevoted to* liis young friend. to him and kissed her forehead. “ Rose,”
burning hand within her own, while she General De Beaumont, however, had he added, “ you must not speak now of
renewed the ice-applications on his head, been active with the Confederate authori- leaving me.”
or refreshed the parched mouth with cool tjus to 0btain permission for Mr. D’Arcy “I was quite wrong, dear, she replied, 
diinks. The | ale, emaciated features anj Ros(. to ,,0 as far as the Federal out- “ I did not come so far with dear papa, to 
seemed to be those in deep sleep, cxcent ^ before Petersburg. There Mr. find you out, that I should be in such a 
for the bright hectic spot on each cheek, {jutchinson met them and escorted them hurry to leave you.” 
and the spasmodic motion that every now to Washington. The meeting with Gaston Gaston never exchanged another word 
and then ran like an electric commotion wa< a happy diverson to the grief which either with liis father or with his sister on 
through the slumberer’s frame. weighted ‘o heavily on the souls of both this delicate subject, till circumstances had

Occasionally, through the mutterings his father and liis sister. Mr. D’Arcy of themselves solved thc difficulty. Ro>e 
of the, fever, could be heard words of de- woultl n,)t aqow him to utter one word of was encouraged by both Gaston and her 
nunciation of Napoleon, or of renion- logy an(j thus the great burden which father to spend several hours daily in the 
strance with the Mexicans ; then came weighted so heavily on his conscience- in military hospitals in and near Washington. 
Knglish phrases thanking invisible friends uf Mr. Bingham’s assurances—was She was thus, she thought, making herself
for kindness; and anon sweet words of bfted off altogether, and lie was once more familiar with the proper work of her 
endearment in liis own native Spanish, in t^e happiest of sons. future vocation. The Sisters of Charity,
which his mother’s name was mentioned. He was also the happiest of brothers, with whom she chose to labor in prefer
ence, as he seemed to sigh, and contend R0se needed the opportunity of pouring ence, were delighted to have so intelligent 
with some powerful emotion, was heard QUt on per dear Gaston all the tenderness and zealous a helper, as the closing act 
the words, “ liosita ! h’orita /’’—almost the wpjch had been accumulating in her heart of the great military drama deepened in 
last words he had said to her in their last since 8he had heard of liis injuries, and horror and in interest, sending over from 
evening walk along the borders of the s,nce her own great bereavement. It thus Virginia an unceasing stream of the sick 
—, . . „ ... fared well with our invalid during the and wounded.

It was too much for poor Rose. Falling winter and spring of 1865, At length the end came in April, and
on her knees, “Oh, Diego, my love !” she ()f coursC Mix Hutchinson was over- Hope, with its rain bow hues, rose up and
said, “why will not God take me and leave ;ovej \,y Rose’s arrival. The presence of spanned the whole country from ocean to 
you, who can do so much good to others ?” {he latter proved more beneficial to Gaston ocean. Lucy petitioned hard to be taken 
And she burst into an uncontrolablc fit of ^an the most potent drugs in the Sur- from school and allowed to share Rose s 
weeping. They had to take lier from the Keoll.Oenerai’s pharmaev, and her intclli- 1 labors. But her parents were inexorable, 
room. Dr. Northrup prescribed a mild * t an(l j0Vjn<T care availed more to for- Rose herself was soon forced to give her- 
opiate for her, and she was made to retire pis recovery than even the kindly self rest. Her health—into which repeated
early, with the hope—a slight one, but nursin,, Gf the devoted Sister of Charity, afflictions, and long vigils and journeyings, 
still fondly cherished—that this subsidence Lucy we may well believe, was happy had made serious inroads—broke down 

delirium would be the precusor of beyond’measure to embrace her Rosette, with the first weeks of summer. A low
her happiness lessened by the nervous fever declared itself, and it was 

frequent visits which she now allowed decided by Mrs. Huteninson that the} 
herself to make to her mother, to Rose, should take a large and comfortable niau- 
and to Gaston. There was one other si on in the neighborhood of the capital, 
person whose pulses beat quicker and So thither they removed toward the end 
whose hopes rose higher when hr heard ! of June.
of Miss D’Arey’s arrival in Washington. The end of dune also brought Lucy 
And this was Colonel Hutchinson, who home from school, and F rank from the 

doing heroic service under Sheridan,in army, now happily useless in the field. It 
Virginia. 1 wn' a most pleasant family gathering.

Gaston, conscious of lW great shock : To Frank’s praise lie it said, that lie he- 
which llic sight of his own helpless condi- havod with admirable delicacy towards 
tion must give to his father and si>ter, j Rose, avoiding to thurst his company or 
strove to he most cheerful, and never to | attentions upon her, and, to her great dc- 
sneak of tin- future but with the utmo-t ' light, bestowing on his mother and sister 
hopefulness, liis efforts in this respect every possible mark of affection and du- 
ilid not succeed in weakening the sad ini- Vu tion. It was evident that he wished to 
pression made on both by the terrible atone for the past, and, surely, Mrs. 
wounds Gaston had received. It was their Hutchinson was happiest and proudest ot 
dutv to gladden him with words of cheer mothers with her noble soldier-hoy bv tier 
and"high hope. And ltohlv did they per- side, and her lovely daughter, in whom 

are you better I” ,orm j" 1 i every day seemed to reveal some new
“ Yes, my own Rose,” lie gasped, “bet- o y(|U arp put „ j)ov vpt)” Mr. D’Arey j grace, some more lovable quality. To 

ter-oh, so mueh better !” said; “volt Have voutll in your favor. In 1 Gaston, Frank devoted every hour he
“1 on are not dying 1 she asked, fright- , a fe’w ÿcar8_in a few months even—you ; could -pare. He read the news to him, 

ened hv the co d lace and the marble wju fppl littll. ov no inconvenience from drove him out regularly morning and 
brow all wet with the dew of death your wounds, your sight excepted. But ! evening, and walked with him in the

“ Yes, dying happy he said brig , ly luv dear tins,on, von will not have grounds, chatting over the incidents of
“Thank God ! thank God . he added tu ean) ' ur ,„.ea,i ]ike su maliy others— the war,—giving him a detailed account 
with extraordinary fervor as he looked thlluRa„;ls u n ,lu,usnnds-of laborers | of what he had seen himself of the great 
upward toward the new light that dawned aml who gave gone to their battles of the war, and listened with de-
upon him,—the light of the sun that buluvs disabled for life.” ! light to Gaston’s narratives ot his own
knows no setting ! .. j am most ^vatvfu'l, dear father,” be brief military experience.

replied, “for my miraculous preservation. It was evident that the two families, 
I should he most guilty were 1 to repine once restored to Fairy Dell and Fairview, 
at my loss. And 1 mean to make the best were destined to be more united even 
use t can of mv life, with the faculties than they had been before the war. Roses 
spared to me.” ' fever passed away with the pure ntmos-

“Oh, Gaston,” said Rose, “they will pheie of the country, and the perfect re- 
onlv think the more of you at home for pose enjoyed there. Her heart, too, began 
all you have suffered. We shall yet be all to feel a satisfaction she had little hoped 
very happy,” she added. “At least you for in seeing the two families drawn so 
and dear papa, and Charley and the girls, closely together, and in learning, as she 
will enjoy your reunion after this long and soon did, that the Beaumonts, at Mort- 
painful separation.” lake, had been unmolested by Sherman s
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Half starwd, and, alas ! unable 

To comfort or help themselves,—

Two children were left forsaken,
All orphaned of mortal care;

But with spirits too clone to Heaven 
To be tainted by Earth’s despair.

ity.
She felt instinctively that the place she 

lmd once held at Fairy Dell could now be 
filled by Lucy and her own sisters, while 
she might execute her own project of car
rying out the last wishes ami cherished 
plans of Diego de Lebrija. The appoint
ment of Mr. Hutchinson to a foreign 
mission came in the middle of July, to 
sadden the hearts of his son and daughter. 
Frank found too much of sweetness in 
being so near to Rose, not to be dismayed 
by the prospect of seeing their happy 
household broken up. And he had not 
ret dared to say to her one word of the 

which alone bad sustained him in bis 
long career of heroic self-conquest ! Nor 

Lucy less disturbed by the thought of 
parting with Gaston.

It so happened that the news of Mr. 
Hutchinson’s appointment was brought 
to Lucy at a moment when she was alone 
in the house with Gaston and Rose. It 
was a short note from her father, and was 
handed to her while she and her two friends 
were seated, after sunset, in a pretty arbor 
overlooking the Potomac.

On opening and reading the note 
clamation of pain broke from her as she 
dropped the paper, and grew very pale.

“ What is it, Lucy darling ?” Rose said, 
springing to her side. “I hope it is no bad 
news ?”

“Oh, no, no!” the other answered.
“ ( > : 11 \
sudden faintness made her lean back in 
her seat. But as it had no back, she would 
have fallen to the ground, had not Rose 
caught her in her arms.

“Courage, darling !” said the latter. 
“Here, take my smelling-bottle. It will 
revive you. There, now, you are better 
But what is it, dear ? ^Whoeisgoing away, 
and where ?”

“ Papa is going as ambassador to Eu
rope,” Lucy answered, as if the words 
choked her.

“ Well, dear, and what is there so dread
ful in that ?”

“ Why, that I shall have to leave you, 
Rosette, and Gaston,—and—and—” And 
the poor girl hurst into tears.

“ Do not fret about that, my pet,” said 
Rose, as she strove to soothe her friend, 
well divining the cause of her tears. “We 
have to go ourselves to Paris very .-oon, 
and thence to Madrid and Seville, so that 
our separation may not be so long as you 
think.

“ Oh, Rose, we can never again he as we 
have been here,” Lucy replied, with a 
great effort at composing herself. “ I felt 
so happy, so happy, I knew it could not 
last !”

“ But, my dear, you will be with your 
parents and with Frank, and you will 
have the precious advantage of seeing 
foreign countries and the best of society.”

“ Do not talk to me of good society and 
foreign countries,” Lucy said, with some
thing of the old petulance in her tone.
“ Oh, 1 wish we were back in Fairy Dell, 
and that I was a little girl again, looking 
up to you, Rosette, as a Fairy Queen sent 
to charm away my pain and teach me 
everything, ana to Gaston as to some great 
Fairy Prince, made for people to look at 
and worship !”

“ I fear th it people have sadly mauled 
and spoiled your F'airy Prince,” said Gas
ton, relieved by this turn in the conversa
tion. “ They would scarcely admire or 
worship me now in Fairy Dell any more 
than here in Washington.”

“Do not say that !” Lucy again said, 
impetuously. “ You were then only as 
handsome as a fairy prince; but now you 
are a heroic soldier," with the marks of 
battle on you.”

“ Alas ! yes. I feel them but too well, 
and am not likely to be lid of them.”

“ Oh, Gaston !” exclaimed Lucy, “ how 
often have not both papa and mamma 
said that you were ten times more hand
some in their eyes, with these noble scars 
on your face and your limbs, than when I 
use<l to compare you to the angels that 
appeared to Abraham !”

“You were but a child then,” he an
swered; “ and you judged things with a 
childish simplicity, and spoke of them 
with a child’s frankness. But you are a 
young lady now, Miss, Lucy, and you shall 
have to break more than one of your 
idols.”

“ That one I never shall, never can 
break; it is dearer to me and more glori
ous a thousand times than before,” she 
said, carried beyond herself. “ Oh, do 

go away ! ” she cried to Gaston, who 
had risen in dismay, and who in his help
less blindness had stumbled over a bench, 
and fallen heavily to the ground. “Gas
ton, dear Gaston, what have 1 done !” she 
cried, running with Rose to his assistance, 
and helping him to rise. “ I have of
fended you,” she continued, as she kissed 
his maimed left hand. “ And must think 
me still the smie silly, wayward, ungov
ernable little Lucy Hutchinson, who used 
to tease and torment you so long ago.”

“ The Lucy Hutchinson whom I have 
known in dire need,” Gaston replied, re
seating himself, and speaking with great 
emotion, “is neither ungovernable, nor 
wayward, nor silly. She must ever be in 
my eyes the noblest, the sweetest, the 
dearest of women,—to whom I can never 
pay in gratitude and respect the smallest 
portion of the debt 1 owe her. Oh, Rose,” 
ire went on, in great distress, “ have not 
we—have not I—been very wrong in all 
this ?”

“ Lucy does not think so, dear brother,” 
Rose answered.

“ No ! I do not think so,” said Lucy. 
“I have loved you with all my heart since 
you first carried me in your arms, a little, 
sickly, helpless thing; and oh, Gaston,” 
.die went on, kneeling by him and taking 
his hand, “ how often, when you were 
lying unconscious at death’s door, and 
during your long hours of delirium, have 
I not knelt this way and repeated to my
self and to you that I loved you, and 
would willingly give my life for yo 

“ Lucy,” he said, putting his arms round 
her neck and drawing her to him, while 
he pressed his lips upou her forehead; 
“ Lucy, my angel, my preserver, T know 
all you say,—I have long known it, and 
have long loved you in return. But how 
can I accept this priceless offering of your 
love ? And what will your father and 
mother think of this ?”

“ Mamma knows all, and has known it 
from the beginning,” she answered, 
through her tears, too happy to move

part.”
“ Rose, darling, is this so ? Are you 

going to leave us,—to leave pana, I mean 
in the desolation which has fallen

Galxvny, January 15. 
My Dear Father:—I send you ad

ditional news about the Apparition at 
Knock, which I have just received from 
good authority—with an account of ad
ditional Apparitions and miracles which 
have occurred there.

storm. ion us
That is not like our generous, self-sacrific
ing Rose.”

“Spare her, my dear boy,” said Mr. 
D’Arcy. “ You will not condemn her 
when you have heard all.”

“ 1 fear, my dear sir, that I am too sel
fish to be reconciled with the thought of 
losing her. Oh, Rose,” lie continued, 
drawing the weening girl to his side, “you 
know, during all these long months of 
suffering and d irk ness, 1 have dreamed of 
your being my guide, my staff, my angel 
guardian, thiough Fairy Dell and its 
neighborhood, when it should have pleased 
God to restore us all to its quiet.”

“God will not leave you without a bet
ter and more trusty guide than your sister 
Rose,” she replied looking up into the 
anxious face.

“You mean Viva ?” lie inquired.
“ Viva, ami Maud, and Mary, will be 

every one of them, the most

Hv the hanks of the frozen Neva, 
In the realm of the mighty t zar Th e.V

:h*The chapel, orCatholic church,of Knock, 
at which the Apparitions have occurred, 
is about five miles from Claremorris, and 
about the same distance from Ballvhaunis, 
County Mayo. In the gable end of this 
chapel, or rather of the sacristy, im
mediately behind it, there is a Gothic 
window, five feet by two; its lowest part 
being twelve feet from the ground. The 
remainder of the gable is plain, and cover
ed with cement. It was on this gable end 
of the sacristy where the extraordinary 
lights were seen, in the midst of which 
appeared the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, 
accompanied by St. Josoph and St. John 
the F2vangelist,| and surrounded by brill
iant stars, which changed the dusk of the 
dull dreary evening into comparative 
brightness. In the centre, immediately 
under the Gothic window, appeared 
altar, on which stood a lamb, surrounded 
by rays of light, and immediately behind 
the lamb, a crucifix hearing the figure of 
our Lord. Through the brilliant, sup. 
pernatural light that surrounded the altar,

’ angels appeared to be moving. Im
mediately at the Gospel side of the altar 
appeared St. John the Evangelist, with 
a mitre on his head; and in his left hand, 
which he held over the edge of tin- altar, 
was the book of the Gospels, whilst liis 
right hand was raised iti the attitude of 
preaching or blessing the people, the first, 
and middle lingers being extended and the 
others closed. At St. John’s right stood 
the Blessed Virgin, having a large crown 
on her head, her eyes elevated towards 
heaven, and her hands raised as high as 
her shoulders, with the palms turner to
wards the people. Immediately to the 
right of the Blessed Virgin was St. Joseph, 
in his bare head, with his hands joined, 
and bending in veneration towards the 
Blessed Virgin. Until fully half-past nine, 
or near ten, the whole Apparition re
mained, and though it was pouring rain 
everywhere else the place of the Appari
tion remained perfectly dry.

Last New Year’s days, immediately 
after last Mn.-s, as the people were return
ing in crowds from divine service, the 
Blessed Virgin again appeared, in the 

i same place, and remained for an hour— 
from one till two o’clock. On Monday
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Now. Max was an urchin of seven.
But his delicate sister U-eze,
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A thought like an Angel entered 

At the door of his opened

He wrote on a fragment of paper,—
With quivering hand and soul,—

“ Please xrml to me, Christ! three copecks. 
J o purehase/or Leeze a roll /”

Then, rushed to a church, his missive 
To drop,—ere the vesper psalms,—

As the surest mail hound Christ ward,— 
In the unlocked box for alms!

While he stood upon tiptoe to reach It ;
One passed from his priestly hand, 

And with smile like a benediction 
Took the note from his eager hand.

?

!”
Tear» 
Head 
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.Takeu*,v w. ...... ...— (fevuted of

sisters,” she replied. “ But 1 was not 
thinking of them.”

“Of whom, then, were you speaking ?” 
he asked, while a vivid blush overspread 
his scarred features.

“Of one who loves vou better than her 
own life,” Rose answered. “Oh, dear 
pnpa, forgive my indiscret ion,” she added. 
“,/'hese are things I should not have men
tioned.”

“ You do not mean Miss Hutchinson ?” 
Gaston said, in a husky voice.

“What wonder if I did, brother mine ?”

hand. “ It is a happy day that gives you 
to me ns a brother.’’

“ You are generous, dear Frank,” said 
the other, returning the warm grasp of 
bis hand. “ I fear all the generosity is on 
one side, and do not know what Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutchinson will say.”

“ They will just say what 1 have said, 
replied F'rauk. “Now let me go in be
fore you, and be the bearer of these happy 
tidings.” And off he went.

At the drawing-room door Mrs. Hutch
inson met them with tears of jo : her 
eyes. She opened her arms to Lucy and 
Gaston as they advanced together, Lucy 
pushing the latter toward her mother,— 
toward his mother, now. For the excel
lent lady folded him in a true motherly 
embrace. “ My own dear, dear Gaston,” 
she said.

“Gaston, my boy,” said the frank, 
manly voice of the new' 
bassador, “ I knew it woul 
You are rewarding us all for having loved 
you so long and so well. Ah, you sly 
puss !” he said to Lucy, “ I thought we 
should find you out at last, 
bless you, my own one!” he continued, 
as he kissed his child, 
heart I con,
here is a little girl who must learn to call 
you, too,

“ Dearest Lucy,” said the latter, as she 
threw herself into his arms, “ you will not 
find it a great hardship to call me that.”

“ Upon my word,” put in Frank, “I I 
wish with all my heart we could start for ^ugi'n.VvvV’of' tlm'Epinha^i'lvZ 
Mexico to-morrow, and drive out these l.i1.v..nb,1»^nnL- i„ th.. tin
rascally Frenchmen. It would do me 
good to ride -tmight at their batteries.”

“ Come, vine, my boy,” said liis father,
“ there is a fairer prize to be won nearer 
home.
turning to liis wife, “ 1 am ravenously 
hungry, and ready to do justice to your 

Let us have a good dinner; 
and, D’Arcy, Içt me tell you this: Now 
that we are to he more than neighbors and 
friends, I promise you that I shall make 
short work of my mission abroad, and be 
back to Fairview as soon as possible.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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Having rend It. the good man’s bosom 
Grew warm with a holy Joy:

“ Ah ! Christ may have heard you already— 
Will you come to my house, my hoy ?”

an

“ But not without Leeze?” “ No, surely, 
We'll have a rare party of three;

Go, tell her that somebody’s waiting 
To welcome her home to tea.” must be going away.” And a

JOiThat night, in the coziest cottage,
The orphans were safe at rest 

Each snug as a callow hlnlling 
Iu the depths of Its downy nest.

And the next Lord’s Day, In his pulpit, 
The preacher so spake of these 

Stray Lambs from the fold, which Jesus 
Had blest by tin

Ho recounted their guileless story 
(As he held each child by the hand), 

That tin* hardest there could feel It, 
And the dullest could understand.

O’er the eyes of the listening fat hers 
There floated a gracious mist;

And oh, how the tender mothers 
Those desolate darlings kissed !
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given your tears,” said the
preacher—

“ Heart alms we should none despise— 
open jtalm, my ehtldrcn, 
re than the weeping eyes!”

Then followed a swift collection,
From the altar steps to the doo 

Till the sum of two thousand rti 
The vergers had counted o’er

hVr
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“With all my 
gratulate you. Here, D’Arcy, 
tie trirl who must learn to call

father.”You see that unmallcd letter 
Had somehow gone to Its goal, 

And more thon three eo/tecks got 
To purchase for Ijeeze a roll !
• The “ copeck 

a cent’s value in our currency.
— AY. Nicholas, for January.

” Is a Russian coin of about

eleven o’clock in the morning till two 
o’clock next morning, a bright supematu- 

j ral light was again seen on the same spot 
by a large crowd of people, who remained 
on their knees during three hours, wit
nessing the wonderful Apparition. 
Already the place is covered wit!

THE TWO BRIDES.
BY REV. BERNARD O’REILLY, L.D.

And now, my dear, ’ he said, 
...ic.y « j am ravenously l ex-voto

offerings, such as crutches, walking-sticks, 
statues, etc., etc., sent by those who have 
been miraculouslyculed by the intercession 
of “ Our Lady of Knock.”

Witliii the last few days two vet

g’} , a
1 fare.goot

markable and well-authenticated miracles 
have been wrought by the same powerful 
intercession. Two girls have received 
their smht by the application of the cement 
from the spot where the Blessed Virgin 
stood. One of them, who, as declat vd by 
her own mother, was blind from her birth, 

We have much pleasure in laying before mi™™lous,y received the use of her sight 
our readers anuth/r account ofV recent | «

could never pain me!

THE APPARITIONS AT KNOCK, CO. 
MAYO, IRELAND.

extraordinary events in Ireland, which has 
kindly been sent us by a well-known 
missionary priest of the Archdiocese t f 
Tuam, who nas visited the scene of the 
occurrence and heard the relation from 
persons who witnessed the Apparitions.
The account is substantially the same as 
that published last week from the Tuam 
Neics, which we received through the 
courtesy of Very Rev. Canon Bourke.

Galway, Ireland, January 12, 188n. Thc mis,ulers of 0UI country atc K™- 
My Dear Father; -Many thanks for mnS to fco1 that the>' are ,JC,n6 out, 

your most kind letter, and for sending an(l that the manly sentiments of thc 
the Are Maria. I had not a moment till world recoil in loathing and detestation 
now to reply, as I have been away on mis- from even the current history of their 
sionary work till to-day. With great rule in Ireland. Naturally the gre it rival of 
pleasure I send you the account of the England, that Russian empire which is the 
Apparition of the Most Blessed Virgin at terror of Jingo braggarts, reaps the benefit 
Knock,which I heard from the very persons of the better information which Europe is 
who saw it, and at the place where it oc- acquiring upon the reality of English do- 
curred. mestic policy. The starvation of Ireland,

On the evening of the 21st of August, the heartless expulsion of honest cultiva- 
1870, the eve of the Octave of the As- tors, the terrorism attempted to be en- 
sumption of the most Blessed Virgin forced upon the people by mil it: : y and 
Mary, from a quarter-past eight till half- police, are arousing a corresponding Jig- 
past nine in the evening, during a fearful nation throughout the Continent, 
rain, there appeared to fourteen persons, Paris correspondent of the Standard <- - 
of different ages, sexes and conditions in plores the fact. He confesses that the tv. 
life, the following Apparitions, at the seems to be a decided current setting in 
Catholic church of Knock, Co. Mayo, in among a section of French politicians in 
the Archdiocese of Tuam. A good, sen- favor uf Russia and against England, 
sible, pious girl, Mary Byrne (from whom, Thus the Temps, which hopls a most 
with others, I heard the whole account), honorable place among F’tench journals, 
was coming over to lock up the Church talks of the “ internal vices of England,” 
of Knock after the devotions of the even- | and of a “reaction having set in against 
ing, when to her great surprise she per
ceived the whole gable end of the outside 
lit up with a strange, supernatural light.
On approaching nearer, she perceived dis
tinctly, about tne centre of the wall, an 
altar, surmounted by a cross, and on this

apj
remain, my dear Father, very faith

fully yours in the Sacred Heart.
—A vc Maria. —

“THE ENGLISH ATROCITIES IN IRE. 
LAND,”

lake.

not

of the 
a favorable change.

A change there was, indeed. A little 
after midnight they came to wake Rose. 
Diego had recovered consciousness, and 
was calling for her. Mrs. De Be.tumont 
and her own maid helped her to dress as 
soon as might be, and leaning on her aunt, 
the poor girl, like one in a half-joyous, 
half-fearful dream, hastened to the siek-
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exaggerated notions of Anglophil ism and 
Russophobia ” ; while the “ Evénement ” 
this morning assures its readers that “ the 
Bulgarian atrocities were but a trille when 
compared to the conduct of the British 
Government against the Irish peasantry.”

All honor to the French press for their 
manful exposition of the truth. Thc 
Irish people thank the editorial staff of t he 
Evénement for the able and telling descrip
tion of the horrors of the British misgov
ern ment in Ireland, The old alliance 
between Fiance and Ireland revives and 
gains new force in presence of French 
sympathy with the unhappy populations 
of the West.

Yes, the London Cabinet are learning 
that they can no longer hide from the 
world thc true nature of their dealings 
with this countary. The English corres
pondents in Paris, who, as they walked 
clown the crowded boulevards, saw the 
blistering headlines of their country’s’ 
shame—“English atrocities in Ireland” 
- will have more sights of the same de
scription to grow regretful over. Thev 
will 1er an [that the opinion of Europe will 
no longer be misled by English denuncia
tions of Cossack cruelty. The rack-rentings, 
the process-serving, the evictions the armed 

fence, all the abominable work which is 
now in progress in Ireland, will excite the 
compassion and indignation of honest men 
in the Old World and in the New, and in 
the fire of such scorn and conte 
whole evil system must perish.- Nation,

was
Diego was conscious, and with straining 

eyes watching thc door for her appearance. 
As she entered the dying man’s counten
ance was lighted up with a joy so sudden 
that lie seemed transformed. He opened 
his arms, and would have risen, hut 
strength there was none. As his eyes met 
hers sne flew to him, and was folded in 
his embrace for the first and for the last 
time.

“Oh, Diego,” she said, looking into the 
Irons eyes, “

altar was standing a living lamb, repre
senting the “ Lamb of God.” At the right 
hand side of this altar appeared St, John 
the Evangelist, bearing iti his left hand a 
book, and his right hand raised to
wards heaven, in the attitude'of preaching. 
At the right hand side of St.John appear
ed the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, robed 
in white, with a crown on her head, and 
with her eyes and hands raised towards 
heaven, as if praying for the people. Im
mediately at her right appeared St, Joseph, 
in his bare head, with his gray hair falling 
carelessly about his face, which was bent 
in reverence towards the blessed Virgin, 
his hands joined also in reverence towards 
the Mother of God. For about an hour 
and a half, in the downpour of rain [which 
did not appear to fall where the Appari
tion was], Mary Byrne, and those who had 
collected around her, fourteen in number, 
witnessed this wonderful Apparition.

The Archbishop of the :liocese? Dr. 
McHale, oppointed four ecclesiastics to 
inquire officially into the whole matter ; 
and, after a searching inquiry and full de
liberation, they have all given their writ
ten declaration that they 
reason to doubt of the reality of the Ap
parition. Several well-authenticated

urs !”

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE CROWN OF BUFFERING.

” Sorrow, that I wearied should remain so

Wreathed my starry glory, the bright Crown 
of Hong. . r , .

Suffering, that I dreaded, Ignorant ;of her 
c-hurms,

Laid the fair child, Pity, smiling, in my 
arms.”

During the winter which ensued, the 
fierce passions of war burned beneath snow 
fljjd ice, like the slumbering fires of a
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fiercest competition for land; that there is j tionarv though legal measure. (“Hear, 1 lord, because the landlord is awnv—lie to America—there i- no man »«» interested and the nman-, the shrieks,and groans of 
no other industry for them except in the i hear!”) 1 am against violent remedies! has sold it—but paying his rent to the in Ireland in taking up :h> plan I oil’ wounded ami dying. A few'veunds which
north of Ireland, in the linen country ; | because 1 beliew there is generally a mode commission, whicli is the interest on the vested a> the landed proprietor himself. sei-m an age, pà>.s, and then mit step- tin*
that there is no other industry for them, of treating political questions in which money that he has harrowed from them. We are interested in another way. W. young ('orkinan. ami volunteers for the
or almost none, and therefor. they strug- I violence i* mu required. (Applause.) ;md after a certain numlier <d wars— 'me citizens «if thi* Tailed Kingdom, xw awful mission, lie is thorough!) po*se-M*«l
gle for the bit of land they hold ns being j Now, then- are two ihii.g-1 would do. j thirty-live years—he has paid all the in- are here constituent* and memb. vs <d‘: of- “ that sen-. of danger which sublime-,
their only chance of living. And you | First of all 1 would stop—absolutely stop ! tevest and all the principal of the Tluo, rarlianu nt, xve are lu re with our fort uin- thv lu- atlil. moment,” -and qualifie-,
may imagine how men in such a condition —by withdrawing all encouragement to it, 1 and the farm becomes his own as long as hound up inseparably, I believe in-epav frail man t u n place among the God-,
as this become excited, even to desperation, ; tin constant growth of the accumulation h • clmos.•< to hold it. (Applause.) nhly, with Ireland, and that being -o, 1 -ay but the Mood oi the O’Hulhvnn- i- up!
ninl are willing to accept the wildest . of great estates. (Applause.) 1 would ahsentkk «iii.dk io sill. out. w. have the greatest possible iiiLn-t in lie takes the tlug, and leapm-Mlie br«*a-t
theories that oiler them any possibility of I -ay that whenever mei. owning land died Noxv, 1 want the government and par- j bringing tlint country into a condition w. rk, run*steidu\ toward' the timiindex-
relief from the sufferings which they witlauit will their landed property should liament t" pa— a law which shall compel which our gov■,tnm••nt and our pe ople . in posed the while t.. a dling tin* Ir-un tin*
endure. '(Applause.) With this fierce ! lie subject to exactly the same rule of .li- 1 London companies, for example, who are look upon without oiow and without Russian shiup li,,.uvi>. Whin h. .nmd 
competition there is a constant tendency j vision which is now npplied to their per- the owners "f great estates in the county i hutnilintion. Cheers.) However. it the mound h.- was v..ul ami collected
to the rise of rents. 1 do not believe the i sounl luoperty. (Loiul ipplau e.) Well, ..f Londonderry, to sell their estates ttndci present, hetw.■■ n tenants and landlords, enough to iT ■ oM.ivalions, ri^ht and
rents in Ireland are any higher,! think then, 1 would put an end to the system of 1 an act of this kind. [“ Hear, hear !”] I there is, ns you, see. anger ami injustice, left, to satisfx himself lie wa- in Uie exact 
they are not so high, as they are In Eng- entail, by which It ehouid be rendered want also that the commission to be ap- oompimem i wan line between tin Russian at l British gun*!!
land and Scotland; but then, the cultiva- impossible to tie upland—(applause)—so i pointed shall have the power >f taking At present wlmi the lii-hman up.-u his Then, kneeling th-wn, lie scraped with 
lion is in infinitely worse, because, under that the man who lies quiet forever in the over absolutely any «Mate ordervil them farm wants move than nil i* to get rid of his hand- a hole for the lla-Mulf, and made
these circumstances, there can be no gene- churchyard should not have the power of for sale which they might think a dusir- suspicion, to get rid of the fear .• t injury, it secure with stones and clods of earth he
ral, good and successful cultivation. Now, j determining the ownership of the estate able estate. So that having it in posées- of umvrtnint) of hi- tenure, to haxe iii- collected there. I le had time, and lei-iii.-,
the effect of this state of things is to breed ; which he po—essed. | Apnlause. | 1 would -«•-*don a< the ( ’liuicli Commission had the fused into hi- mind the oppo-ite feelings and pr.-ein*«* of mind enough to xx atcli one
in every tenant’s mind a feeling of uncer-| -o legislate that the present generation Church lands in possession, they might of confidence and of hope. (Ciu.rO îi ,,f the sharpshooter* filing at him, and t. > 
tnnty. He knows that his rent may be should be the absolute owners of the land hand it over to the various tenants upon you would give to all lri-li tenant- that oh-evvv lie was too excited to do his work
raised and he cannot help it. He knows —[“Hear, hear!”]—and that the next the e-tnte who were willing to buy. Now, confidence ami hope every > ear would well. II. then returned to the hatterx,
that he limy be evicted and he cannot help j generation should be the absolute owners. I do not want a commission to go there them advancing in a better cultivation nuravulou-ly unhurt, to receive the nu
it according to law, and he becomes, you Neither this, nor the next generation j and t» sit down with gojd nahrics and to , and a more prosperous condition, platisv ami comu-af illation» his heroism
lnay he quite sure, careless ami slovenly should he able to dictate to future genera- ! do nothing. (Laughter.' They should Ch. ei-. l>oe- nnyhndx ay that hope i* deserved The flag-tali' served it- end,
in his cultivation because he knows if lie ttons who is to rule it—[applause]—and I liaveasuit ble oltlv. and tliex -lnmld have of in» vail in the .diairs of men ? Who, I and the diva.led batters xva- -non .-deuced!
puts either on his farm or in his family an would have compulsory registration of all ' a suitable staff, lu y -liould have a good might quote from tin poet who ha- Soon after tin- , \ph.it In and lii> .-hip-
appearance of success and prosperity, he landed property, so that it would he easy, I lawyer upon it, and they -lmuld have a what shall 1 sax ; created alum-t an im- mates in the brigade xvrre removed to No.
merely invites an addition to the rent at the expense of only a few shillings, io man thoroughly acquainted w ith the con- mortality fm our language. He speaks of ;i Batterv, the m ar. -t to tin 1'ivnch forts,
which is demanded of him. (“Hear, transfera farm or an estate from one man ditioiis of land and with the people in hope. He-ay-:— and with tlie French poured shot ami shell,*
hear” and applause.) Now, 1 must ask to another by an absolutely legal and Ireland. And they should advertise ami W i.iie-iiuinieU Hope, thou tiowrlng aimel. thick ami In-t into tin■ Uu-d;ui Flagstaff’’
vou one question, I need not tell you definite sale. (Applause.) Now, these let all the tenantry know that “ the im- ' Hit with golden wings Battery. Here,
that there i- a great suspicion engendered are thing- that rue dune elsewhere; thev i porial government has sent us to Dublin Loud cheers Bring this hope into thv portunity of distiegu

| by this system—a suspicion that breed- a I ran be dune here just a- easily, if you will for tlii-purpo-t—not to open an office and hi-fi fanner'- family and into fii- fiou-e Engli-h weir running
state almost of war betxveen the tenantry oidv lay hold of the landed prujirietor * give u- a salary ami to e-tahlish a nexv hold, ami it will hax e an influence a- .
ami the agent or the tenantry and the i and lay hold of the lawyer. (Laugh- | system of patronage; but that xve should plete, a* blessed, aud home-ruling as it xvas ................. ..................

j landlord. 1 ask you then—Is any reinedx |ter.| They tell me that is a very dilticult j come here ami hold out n helping hand to nave in the mansions <>f the rich or the from a -upon.a .fieri.
needed for this state of things / (“ Ves”) thing to do. [“Hear, hear !”] But -till it «-very hoiie-t ;.nd e.mie-t ami industrious pula

I —and, again. Do you think that any I has been done elsewhere, and it must be tenant in Ireland who wislie- to
i remedy is possible ? (“Hear, bear !’*) «hu».* Imre; becau*.* if ymi and others like HiL farm, and xvlieiwer hi-landlord L will- ....... .. . ... .... ... . . ( .

I here are things fur which there i- no tu -peak out it shall la- done. [Applau.se.] ing to sell to him li-- will find us willing good treatment and kind treatment i- aux
remedy ; this may be one. It may be too That i- a step which ought to have been | to provide him- -ay, tin• < -forth- of the other people. (Applause.1' Tln-v 11 n x «
late to remedy it. But 1 think there i- a > t iken in Ireland—first, when the Kncuin-
remedy which may be tried (cheers) with | bered Estates (Joint Act passed; -ecuiid, it «‘state*,
a fair chance of a «-oiisidurable or a great 
success. Where shall I look for the proof 
that there is a remedy ? Uo to France, 
go to Belgium, go to Prussi «, go to Sw itz
erland, go to all Europe and a-k all 
Europe what is the remedy, and they will 
tell you to look about you and what you 
see in those countries applies to Ireland as 
tin- onlv uu-»ihle remedy in the 
(“ Hear,’’)

Written/or the Record.
I relit 11*1 !

UlliK,s are fulling, mothers wu 
Is drooling o'er the land, 

if merry ! help deni Ki ln, 
the famine xvlth thy hand.

tre gathering, darkly gathering 
tide of woe roll* on, 

nr Krlu, Oh ye people ! 
of want Is gone.

Hearts

ituy the famine 
■ loads lire untie 

Fast the 
Help dear - 
Till thv wave

Htl
«

Help us ! help us ! or we pi 
Is the ery from o’er the deep, 

id tin- billows of the ocean 
('hunt a lonely dirge and weep; 
Hi-lpdear Ki ln ! help dear Krln 
Hounds u tocsin from the dead, 
Hounds the voice of armled murtys, 
That a nation's glory led.

•y are dying ! they are d> lug ! 
Highs tin- breeze upon the stream, 
They are dying! Krln'schlldren— 
Oh my <iml ! Is tills a «In-am V 
In the midst of wealth and plenty, 
Hunger knocking at t he door, 
Hhrouds of pity, shrouds of mercy, 
Wrap the dead forever mon

the night and chill the 
the lire upon the hearth,

Dies the hope in Krln'- rhlldn-n, 
Faint each ernlior «lueneh'd by dot 
Voe Is Krln ! woe tier people ! 

Famine darken* o’er the fm 
Tears of sorrow hat lie the nation, 
Burtbrlng Krln—faithful hand !

An
!

Tin

me

Fotd morning,

irtli.

nl.

They are «tying! they are dying ! 
High, tin- harp m-ros* the deep, 
They ar«* «lying! Krin’schllilren, 
Chant tin* psalm of death in s 
Tears and sorrow —hope to-nn 
Heads of woe In stb-nee told — 
Hod of Krln ! <lod of mercy ! 
Take the dying to thy fohl

urow—

again, lie soon ha«l op. 
inguishiiig himself. Tin» 

English \\ ei e running short of ammunition, 
nml strict ov«lri
to ct-n-c firing ii til il or«lvrs w«-iv rvceix’vd 

The Itussiaii*
--I tin-great. | Lotul chvi-fs. | s. • mdiccd flu1 silei.i • of tin- British guns, at- 

far us 1 have seen Irishmen in I heir own triluiteii it to w nt of ammunition, ami 
'•"untry nml in this they n- n oju-n tu «lvtcrmiiud t. take ailvantagc of it t«) at

tack the n are ! Fniich fort. Bv a xvell- 
«' him—-a), tliivi lortlis of tin- other i-eople. ( A j » j>l.i it 'I’liey linxi- planmii ->rto, the gallant M u-covili»* «li—
and to give him a transfer of the been tlie victim- of untoward « ircum- ci.ncertcd Fn iich ami British alike, ami

Noxv, l>e-idca what I have said stances, which all your histories d«‘>crihe.
«night to have been «lune by the Land Act j about the London companies 1 have an We—our forefather-- have *v 
of Mr. Gladstone; but it xvas not «lone, idea which 1 have no doubt somebody who ! them and maltreated them; we aiv-ull’er- 
|Cheers.] Well, now, L come to the write- in some 
second portion, because tint that 1 have ridicule ami -•
referred to is a matter which, though be- : know, many English noblemen and Eng 
ginning to net immediately, would act, as | lisli gentlemen who an* not in the pi-erage tn living about a 
Volt can understand, only with a certain , xvlio liave large estates in Ireland, ami who, , ,, 
slow ne
visible results only after a certain lapse
time. But 1 come to the second proposi- j live in that country.
tion, which 1 wish to -tat<- to you, and . if Parliament were to take the coui-ethat Jisti
that is a mode by which the occujiying Ï have pointed out, ami if the public s
tenantry in thousands and thousamls of liment were to support-the tiidn y of this
cases might in a very short time be made j nexv arrangement you would find many « f 
not occupying tenants, but oec 
landowners — positive owners of tlieii 
farms. [Cheers. J

A PEASANT PROPRIETARY.
In the act of 1870—Mr. Gladstone’s I put an end to even if tin* present «listurl 

!_!_!. . ! slices are put down. 1 think many < 
these noblemen nml gentlemen who have 

They are often in no interost whatsoever—for they would

7’bey are dying! they are dying!
Oli aHVi't ion ! run it be,
That the homes of happy childhood 
Sink beneath the woeful se 
Tliev are dy

eu ttu the batteriesa?Ils'ing ! J)e profnml 
I,ay them gently ’neath Mu- 
Miserere ! faithful Krln, 
Live forever with thy Qod !

Belh-vllle, Feb. 11th. 18ho T. O'HAfi.XN. i< issess

JOHN BRIGHT’S GREAT 
SPEECH. y-

made great havin' w ith tin* foinu r. 
tbjugateil l-atli iy oilie r of No. !* wa- hm - -/< oiuilmt, 

the “sitpi'tior orticer” was too far off to 
tlfi i in tlieii be sent to for «mli i , nml on O’Sullivan,

, the command of the

Thv
THE CASE OF IRELAND STATED.

lu-wspnpvr to-morrow will I ing in reputation, the)
11 nt. 1 here are, ns you lives, through tin* misdoing-of tin* past, a--ruior petty oilier

•.no- L« t ii-now not be weary of the attempt battery dex-olv«‘d. 'l’lie Freiivli, townrtls 
reformation in that whom, as an lii-lmiaii, he lin«l a great re- 

| country which 1 believe would quell the ml, were being cut to piece- before hi*
and would produce gieat and | except they g«) for a few xverk- -ometiim -u-pi. ion and quell th«- «lis. ontmt, and e-, hut hi-orders were -tin t, and di-«»-

<d | in the year as a matter of «iuty, «lu not j liani-li the di-|o\alty which e all lament i dmiice might mean d«iatli. lie -awliis
'i- live in that country. Now, I believe that, 1 in Ireland, (timers-) A- • the pie ent priil ami he -aw hi- frivtul- being -laught-

you «disvrvi*, I have not treated vreil. For their sak«‘-lm tlaveil «leath a- i 
upon that. That is a matti v of the tiim*. i mutinei v, u / «/m- tin nrihr to fur. 
anil a matter which, with such relief a In t.uitly tin* four lienvx liatterv guns 
may be given ami the return of better blazed fort li, «ai ry ing «leath through tlm 
liaiv«-ts, may be removi-d; but wln u tlm enemy’s ranks. Speaking of that «lay 
prirent «listvt».—is removed there will -till some \ «•ar- later, lie -aid, “I have often 
remain the great question xvhicli I haw | henni of mowing lain1- through regiments, 
attempted to explain to you to night. Ami but oil that mva.-ioii I -axx it, ami to -u« h 
1 boni1, with reganl to the distress, that perfection, that it quite staggered the 

Land act—there are clauses which are I ancee arc put down. 1 think many « the duty of the government will md be 1 Hu-inn advanced . .Ittmn, xvhicli heat a
Uenexved cheers.) May I ask called, or should lie called, the purchase tlm.-e noblemen nml gentlemen wholinw neglected. [“Hear, hear !”| I liope they i lia-ty retr-at again within it* lines,

your attention fur a moment to two or clause of the Land act. They are often in no interost whatsoever—for they would have not spent-o much in emleavoring to French xv.-rv >.7 grateful for■ the timely a-
tliree—two at least—of the plans that arc Ireland, as you will observe in the papers, I make no sacrifice by what limy did, have civilize Zulus nml Afghans that they "arc Listanve thin ivmbuv.L that lmndreils of
ollered often from Ireland, with a view associated with my name—(cheers)— no interest whatever except in the good not able to do something for their pom■! them cimic to their iv-cuit, and to 
to settle the Irish question. Vou who because 1 had suggested that mode of condition of Ireland—that they would lie people nearer home. (“Hear, hear !”) shake hi- hand. Many of them, too, re
read the Irish newspapers, or the spce«-be- dealing with the question years before the 1 willing to see this commission transfer the Sonn-one ha-sai«l mined a lix.lx recollection of Mr. Sulli-

,,.11 vim that nverv laree«ronoition "f Ilt1!. wiH "ftelL*lear of ,l,lv V"'1 act wea propounded. Now, tin estâtes, the farms, tu the tenantry upon Th,.se io„y soulsi„n ..... . . . . . 1 van" -erviev/f-.r fear- alter. While
* ‘ j ï i . teiiu fixity oi tenure. 1 hey say they clauses of that act were to this effect:— those farms, ami to receive a fair ami just Wlii«*li s«‘c the smi«ll« si #|it t k oi ilintani |h. Wll. ., iviii'r on tin- Wc-t Coast of

n’l'anvV—of t'mse' urourivtok are ,"'nilt V’.”"' H'1 o('he land or to That if an estate was going to be sold, compensation, which the government wh'ùsl'ut their iv-t „ w„ri,i „r! Afri.-a, a Knmvh faptdii value ah.iard to
n.i .nil .1 nl .... uk-t ; ,|‘.... defraud or injure the proprietors, hut having on it u great number uf farms— I would he aide to give them. Well, then, ni.ni. miiiciml, imln-ci. ,T wrliii, ~ In i.nv hi, i. it - to tlm Knglish t'ai
.P.'nnHiv,. ini)nliliii ùï'i'i, Ireland \lnnv tl!CY w,al11 alwUM ai"1 lixed,«-enure at some estates in Ireland have liuiidnsls, very likely somebody will say, What is to ,'"«"• . . Suddenly eatehing sight of Mr. Sullivan
, . .1 • . „ ï . ï what they call a fair rent. Well, now 1 sonic five hundred different farms upon I He done about the mum v ? I impi1, *ir, the guvi-rnment, in <l< aling ; (]m« tlwatlfuLlav h «toi1 Schnstvind flnsh«-«lof them live m tin» conn ry, and «pend am in favor of fixity of tenure and of fair them-if an estate was going to be sold : weerk to fikd the money. wlththe Irish unction, will deal with u , , m,^ memory, and be !„ ,l!ed to

then incomes, it max 1 j0U,)11» rents. Nothing seems to be more just; through the Landed Estates Court that it ; Who is to find t u; money for buying frankly ami openly and generously, ami dmku hi- li.iml crxiic- •• \\ < know vou
others in another country ivy sj.vm hut what they propose is that the rent of was the duty of the Landed Estate Court these estates ? Who i- to find the that tlu v, a-tiny an-îmxv umlvi tlm pr« - | ]llini|, i,o,nh. S.-xa-topul; bomb, lioUib’
tluii liiconu - in an-, ,u “-X j11' the laml shall not be fixed by the tenant or j to sell, wherever it could be conveniently which I said a farm of £4>i0 woulil r«‘iiuir«‘ | suit1 of tlm pr«-«nt <li-tr«->, w ill op-ui theiv Swastoiml ” to the -• i «• «i -urnrise of cao
absentees, and m-«-«l not u-ll you the tfiv landlord, or by the two conjointly, I done to the tenants, if the tenants were ; to enable thv tenant to buy it ? L« t me ] bands to rcliexv the -ufl.-vitig pe.qd.- of tain* aiul crew.” 
rent l-dlow tlie owners. iiivar, nvai . i |)Ut i)y some tliii«l party who is 8up]>ose«l willing to buy. But it was the duty of just show you how the thing would oper- the West—that they will open tli.ii L arts,
It the owners are in London, <u ui Lug- tu i)e iudepuinlent and not interested in I the Landed Estate Court to get the best ate in one seiitenci1. 1 would assume i also their intellects, to.» ,« lu-cis) -to t lu*
laml, t ie ï en - 1111111 . ".('I.11' ”11 1,1 ,lln" tlie* matter. (“Hear, hear!”) M ell that [ price it could fur the landowner who was that a tenant conic- t«> the «ommis-ion, further nml tin* greater« | u « -lion of what
Land; ami it they are in 1 an- tlie run - go l seems on the face of it a reasonable prop»- ! about to sell and to <lo the best it could and he says:—“1 have got a farm of thirl v- shall be «lone for tin* Irclnml <»f th«* future,
to Ian-, am iu- le f*11' pax s an annua .-ition, lmt to my mitnl its reasonableness I in transferring farms to the tenantry. But five acres of land. 1 want very much to (Heai, hear !”) Ihavi-iitlervdmy«'«mtri- 
tiilnite ot sevvia nil î- ii- a x eai «> n i- only in the jiropositiuii. 1 «lo nut then this followed—thaf if there xverc one buy it, and niv landlonl i- willing to sell, billion to this «pu-stioii. It i.~ not the first
produce o B* soi o oxxn«.i x\ io u i think it would be reasonable if it were j hundred farms on a given estate and only and this is the price In* asks for it. 1 can’t time 1 have ofleml it. I fourni it y«*av.-
no portion oi the duties o owiiei.-, am put in practice. For example, who is to eighty fanner- were able to buy tlieii find the money, but 1 can find my share.” ago receiveil with almost unanimous a«-
who indulge m nun-- «»l that vxpemuture decide what is a fair rent ! And wlmt i> 1 farms, xvliat xvas to be done with the other Well, thv commission makes the arrange- ceptanve in li elaml, ami it i-ni « « pt« «l now
on the sjiut where tlie xvealtn vs created a fair rent ? The rent upon a given txventv ? There xx^as no provision for that, ! ment, se< - tin* landlord, looks at the laml, unanimously, or nearly so, by the lri-li
xx'hicli would tend to increase the inaustrx twenty acres of land on which one Irish-j and if anybody stepped in and offered £o j re« eiv«*s the or xvliat--ver it is, put- member*. I h«»;>«* to-night that I have
of tne lieighborhoou, ana to attorn ein- man would be prosperous would be a rent, | more for "the whole of these farms then i him iu possession—in fact, he is in pusses- brought you into the ring ami into the
U Wt a.11!, .tlvm«.11t0 ! n ^)110K •*'. 1 fear, on xvhicli another Irishman xvuul«l I the whole of these tenants offered, then ! sion, ami kv«*ps liim.-. lf tin-re. Wliat fol- numlici «»f tlm.-e xvlm beli«*\ «- sumething
( Hear, hear . ) l mi w ill-ax in. a In- l,0 impoverished, and, ]«erhaps, ruined. ! the Court xvas obliged to sell to the person ! lows ? I beln ve at the present moin«-nt still may l»* dune for livlaml, if tin-gov-
!s bad enough; mt this is not tin* xx hole ol j ,|(l nut speak of the «lifferent qualities xvlm offered the £5 more, because it was [that the sum a«*tually p-ai<l ns lvnt for erniinuit i* willing to do it in tin* -«■—i««n swept ov«*r the Holy S«*«
the bad. (lnteriu])tiori at the liottom of i ,,f laml, because that might he accounted ! its duty to get the best price it could for farms in lrclaml wmil«l be equal tu tin- that shall follow, I hope, :it any rate, those merg«*«l for a moimuit and lia- risen again
the hall, ami a voice l ut uni on . | for; but lioxv xvould it lie possible to liaml | the uxvner of the land, and thus the ten- ! sum xvhicli the commmissiou Woufil re«piiie xvho -|i«ak iu Barliameiit a re pie «nia- n-]»lemL:nt n- b«*lore. Tin* xvuakness «»f
not turn any body mit. ,lear’lluar' y ! ov«*r to some lawyer, Crown C«iurt judge, ; ants themselves were nut defrauded—ol ! as interest on the sum they advanced, fives of this gnat <«ui-titin*in y will In (io«l i .-tvimger than man. Though na- 
X on in ay rely <»n it that whoever make- magistrate—some one in authority—tin-j course it was not a fraud, lmt they xveiv so that every year lie xvould j»ay—tin- fourni among the xvarmesl nml mot i I mill ori.ty, wit li tin* ti«l«* nml iinp«*tii-
any obiectmn on tin* score ot mv tacts», ileterniining of the rent c*f all tliese fariiiH j j»reveiited from getting the benefit which tenant xvoulil pay—only the rent lie noxv urgent supporters of tin plan xvlm h I j osity of 4t)u yi-ai-«if <1« parture from Uo«l,
ami 1 think ot my argument.-, had need j bet xveen tin* tenant and landowner? At | the Land act iuteinled for them Well, ; pays, but every year in* would bi*<*«>me have veiitur«*«l t«» lay befon* ymi. |Lou«l j »i « « ij-itatr i»«il ujn-n tie lViitilicnL* of
to stay in to be a little lnstmcteil. (vheer- j nnv ratv, that is a principle xvhicli xve do ! the result lias been that, xvith very few ex- nearer the limit xvhen tin* farm xv.mld bv and proloivjc.l « In .'ring, in the mi.l -t of ! .L u- Clm t, xw M l. iy it will -taml when
and laughter.) 1 sanl there x\as another : llot admit in our maiket and in our ex- 1 ceptions, tin* act has been a failure. I iliis own. (“Hear, ln-ar!”) Ami if In whicli Mr. Bright r« uineil hi.- -« at.J the Kingdom of Italy and tin Empires «if
matter to be^remembered when you an* ehange-, and I think we «night tu try every '' thmk out «»f the million which the act had thirty-tiv.* avr■« - «»f laml, in thirt v-five . . . France ami Britain will b« a mere « pinli in
sneaking »t ilisc«uitent an«l «li-lox ally, ami other Blan that offers a chance of good be- i proposed that tin* State should advance to wars his rent xvould nay both piiiicinal x I. VI! VNV 1121SII M \ \ hi-tory taught t « * cliildn-n in a Clni-tiaii
tliat there is a shadow oi nastand Rnev- , we depart from the universaliy ob- eiiame tenants to buy their farhrs not and interest, and every year that passes ‘ ‘ ._____  ... , World, to wliich Europe, though It will be
ous wrongs over the wlmle ot. the laml- | served principle that econimic laxv teache.- | more than half a million lias, in tin* ten one acre xv.mld lie n«l«l« «l to his own land -BP.!ftnn n1, Pirv n,fcIIITIVAHa tin- c«*iitre,will he hut a point of span*.
occupying quusUon. I here is n tnuhtiou that lhoM. who are interested in. a l.ur- ] yoais which luv vlapsetl si„ve tl..- a. I anv 1,,-M wm- n.i unv thv follow- THE BLOOD OF THL O SULLIVANS.
of many most cruel confiscations m that gajn shottld he those by xvlmm the bar- pusse.l, been expended for that ‘ liiirii.«.'«*. ing war—until at tin- «-ml «»f thirty-five
country. In thoreign of.James l. peopht | gajn ^ ag*eCd upon and completed and But if you look nt the Church Commission | x.*ar- lie timls hinise!f, or hi- s«,n m
went over fv«nn England and Bcotlatul j accepted. (Cheers.) Now* others say | you will find a very «lifferent slat.* «.f hi- xvi.loxv. or -«*„,. I* .«Iv wln,.-«* in-
mostly, 1 think, from hcotlain ami xxeie : ,lxjtv (,f tenure umler different ciicuni- thing-. When the Irish '.Church Was aM.l- t.n>t «an hv e-t ihli-hv.l, l,h«* ah-olute
settled wliat tliev called planted in tie stances, that is, that there should he a ished in lH»!t—that is, tlie year before the ! own«-r of tlie farm, and lie xvoul.l liave it
nm-tli of Ireland, m the provmce «Jt , permanently fixed rent, that the landlord Laml act—there was a commission ap- without having pai.l m.m* than lu. w.ml.l th«- llla«*.k Sea hi* was eh«.<«*n for s«*rvic«- in | Apo.-t..li«. ha* always l*«*.*ii admitted hy
l later. I mler that transaction 3,non,(HH) m future should have nothing to do xvith pointed to take up all land that helonge«l ' have pai.l if nosm h tvan-action had taken 11"‘ Lriga«l«* ashore, ami pr«*-< nt at j fri«*ml and for alik«*. to hv, for bett«*r «»r
of acres were taken from the native | hi.- laml but t«i receive his rent which has to the Church—glvb«*,- bishop land, and so I plac*. X.»w, I shimlil -ay flint the best the battle of lulv i innn wlu-i «* tin F»ngli.-h | xv«n-«*. in th«* nm-l emvathic .-«*u-«*, a “ mi- 
owners. 0i the sou and xveiv put into the j been agreed t<> be paid, mul if tlmt.rent M- ,1Hf -]1(. c«immission was put into i way,ine«>mpurub!v th«* l.»est."xx:nvt xx'oul«l:b«* ai|d Fnmli tyoo]i- sh.oxv«*d tln*ir «*oiiTag«*, | .-ioiiary r«*ligi«>n.” Trillv, -In* has -«-nt
hands of those;nexv comers fmm this island, paid the tenant-should b«* forever in tie ahs«.' ite po—vs-iou of it. It xva- taken I 1.» ‘ e.-tnhli-h fixity of tenure, for the |And wlnu- tie ir g* livrai- «li-plnye«l Lut | forth her npo>tl«- into nil land* ; hut,- per-
(Cheei's.) Later on, in the time of Cioin- snme p3sitioli as if In* was the landoxvuer. from the Church and given to the com- moment that lie* t- naiit g«-t-hold of the "VI V «'tli',i«‘iicy. TK« naval Brignge tlu-ii i haps, in no « a-«-ha- tie giv«*n them a le • 
well, it is said—-I nope the statement is m (“ Hear, hoar !”) Well, if the laml lor. 1 mission, and the commission xveve laml thr«»ughthe «•.immi--i.»ii inibmly.can ! «loxvn h«*f«ire Sehn-topol ami Uie , d«*lini.t«* a«l«lr«- «»r n inor«* tmplra.-ing'dv-
excess of the truth, but 1 cannot nml that looses to agree to that no one lus any empowered to make such arrange- p...-.-iblv «Vi-Luili him so lung a- lm pay.- hi- i 'i'nv h«*gan in goiyl eain«*-t. AL-uiig Bui- ! tination than that h.-toweil «ni thn «• mi

ls—71 »hd, in xvliat are considered an- j rigjlt to object to it. 1 know an lri-li , ments as xvould enable them t«i sell annual sum to tin voiiimi.-ioii, nml -u he bvan xva- “ Captain” of one "I the gun.- in i .-ioiiary priests who aniv«*«l a lew days ago
thentic liktoncs of Ireland,Hint in the time | member Parliament xvho has, he told me, the farms to the tenants then cultivating xvouhl come in- ir.r to tin* tiim* of ah ..lute ^"* battery, ami on him «levolved the , at Kurra.hea. Withluggag«*lah«*lhd“À/-
°f Cromwell something Uke seven or eight Inn,!®,! property in three counties, and he them, if they wished to buy them, and the ownership. Therefore lie would haw no j honor of making th«* lir-t breach in the .//ma,” nml in-tructioii-, l«v wnvof neom-
nnlhoiis of acres xvere transi erred Iron i sai,( jf his tenants would agree to give conse<iuenc«* is that a great success ha* nt- drea.l of evictions ami of raising hi.- rent, i Mala ko fl' Toxwr ami Mowing up it - luaga- : m«n«*«-m«*iit, to go xxlien* tin- « lmlera is nt
tlie native owners to t.iose xvlio tolloxxx-.l l,ini tcn per cent, more than his present tended the working of the Church Com- ! He can cultivate the farm in tlm best pos. zine at tin* « oninmm . ni. ni of tin* -i«*g«*. \\n wor.-l, it -ur. ly « «-ms prohahlc that tin*
1 lie C romxvellian armies, and to those, who rents he xvould have no objections to make mission, and they have made, I believe,.: >ihl«* manner and be a< ind«*p«-mh*nt as attained 1 great a «•«•h-britv n- a ; travel I vrs may haw -olio* «lillivulty in
settled m that country jitter the disturb- , sllch an arrangement as that with them, several thousauiV—I forget the numlier— | any in the room, and the whole aspect ! “ «Tack ” shot that L -r«l Bnglaii, Admi- reaching .tlieii de-tination. 'I’li.it they may
ances ami insurrections xvere quell«*«l. j p)Ut what xvould happen if you xvere to proprietors of farms, who, before the anil atino-plmre of Ireland would lie en- vaL Lyon-, Mexvait, and l'»"X«*r, attracted | nltog«:th«*r fail to find .linKra will, at any
Ami later on, coming. nearer our own j »UVorce all the landowners from the land, Church act xvas passed, xvere merely ten- ormously changed fur the better. Now, hy his fame < ame t«» N ». .*« Iintt. ry to xvit- j rate, he the ardent v i-li of all their late
times, in the time ot \> llliam 111., alter | as un<ier our feu«lal laxx-s the tenants are ant.- living under the bishops ami clerical ! then, some people will say, But that is n.-s the young Iri-himm’s prn.-tic.* against j fellow pa-enger- on hoard the /b/ u, who
the battle of the Boyne, anotliei niillnni | t() a large extent divorced from ownership? corporations. Now, last year and the year only a slow process. It. is not so slow as the enemy, and while there had the -ali j cannot but bear in pieman! rvniemhr«mr«-
of acres was confiscated and placed in the i This result xvould follow. Instead of hav- before there has been a commission' of the ; they think; lmt ju-t proc«*.-s.*s are general- faction "I -'«ing him «li-mount "in* of the ! the three trmplhus, wlm-e unpi.t.-mling
hands of persons from tins country, who | ing half the rents going out to England House of Commons, over which my friend, i 1 y rather slow, but they an* generally very heavy gun- in the Bn - ian r. douht, which piety, simplicity and kiudlim* • would not
xvere. supposed likely to be more taitlitul or to Paris ns a tribute to he spent there, Mr. Shaw Lcfevre, the member for Read- Jure. (Laughter.) How hum would it was the third gun h«* h :<1 that «lay .li-ahh d. | allow the ti«*ic«*.-t Prot. -tunt to froxvn or
to the new government and to the arrange- | you Woukl probably have the whole of ing, jirc-ided. 1 cannot tell you hoxv take to .double or quadruple,'ll!* increase Pleaseil xvith-uch-kill Admiral Lyon-, a- tin* nm-t cynical free-thinker to sneer at
ments xyhich folloxved upon the revoUi- i them. Those gentlemen xvlm have much xve all owe to his labors,‘nml how i tenfold the pre-ent number of proprietor.- lh«'senior naval oilier pr«-cnt, «all.«l him the little Popish juacAices in the ways of 
turn xvhich placed W llliam 111. upon the centals of from ^5,000 to £20,(H)0 a year much l>y and by it will he seen that Inland I in Ireland t And in a very few years all by name, and in tin • |»r« •ii. <• «.I "llici,- r.ulv Mass on Sunday lnurniiig-, when the
throne. Noxv, if tins be true, it tolloxv- | nn(i ]iave nothing to do xvith the land, | owes to the care he lias taken upon this j tinsse lundowner■- xvho sell too xvouhl he and men said “ tfaUimn yon .hull Inn. «# saloon sofa xva* tiansfuiimd into an altar,
that all the land of Ireland nml all its vtsi- j would still enjoy their rents. They would | question. (Cheers.) I xvas on that com- justly treated. No man xvoul.l part xvith -■iwinrimnn. In f>< t ij<,u cun (Innuml it.” i ami the captain’s puti-wallah became 
ble and real property xvere taken trom I10<^ ]ive \n Ireland nt nil, but would live mittee, we had there evidence of the most j an acre of laml for wliieli lie did not g.-t 'Flu xva- high juni-e for the young ailor, acolyte, and rang the hre.Mfnst hell, ar
those to whom it of old and legihniatelv | hero or abroad, and the tribute which Ire- j conclusive and. unanswerable kind to show ! his full recompense, and those xvho did not ! but gr.-ater .l«*«,«l' wen* again to attract at- softly nsmiglit be, when «xcn-ioii requiri'il.
belonged, and it xvas placed in the hands | laml pavs absenteeism xvould, in nllprob- j that the ldnii «if tlie Landed Estate Court j sell xvould f««-l that hy a gradual im rea-e ; ,vnti«m to him. Let it not be supposed that xve are aeeus-
°a strangers. And since then, folloxving j ability, be more than doubled if that plan ; had failc.t; that it xvas necessary to change of proprietor- all over the country hi- Gn the morning of the luth April, I ••*>.", j ing the good -hip .\<jrn of -muggling into
all that cruelty ami injustice, there fol- xvere adopted. (Cheers.) Now, 1 think i the act of I s70—the Land act of Mr. « ondition a- proprietfu* xva- con-fantly - a ‘ "H' .'ah .l Ru--i.an battery -u.l.h nly | this land of sxveetncss and light sncli for-
lowed the additional cruelty of the penal neither of these plans is the better. Ido j Gladstone—to establish a separate and in- being impr.ivi-.l, (“Hear, hear!”; At "J"-,,,,M1 lu<* on tin* advain •• 1 w«uk- of the eign and uiuh-irable cummuditiv* as fierce
laxvs, xvhich remained until the end of the „ot say that nothing may he sai«l for one dependent and powerful commission fur ore mt the (i()n,no(l tenants -land face to allied l'ur. e-, and in a short time did t ■ i- Protestants or naughty free-thinkers,
last century, and inflicted untold and in- 0r the other; but 1 think neither of these the purpose of doing this great work fa« «* with l(),u()(t or 12,000 landlords- rible ixeeution. The alli«*-« were di-mayede Heaven forbid! Tin* Briti-h Comjiany
descnhable injustice and xyrong and cruelty plans is the better—that they are not con-I among the tenantry of Ireland. Noxv I sixty tenants to one landlord. What is Their gunner.- couhl take no aim at has not, in this in-tanc*, nor ever will, we
upon the Catholic population in Ireland, sistent xvith sound principle. And it xvere i xvill just tell you lmxv it is done. The pro- then-suit? The result is that the opinion I Alii** huhleti foe, whose missiles were «le- are assured, betray so far the confidence
I lie tact is, to such an extent did this eartyf if there xvere time, to add other | position is, that if a man comes to buy a in Ireland in favor of tenants, the growing cimating their men and destroying their he.-towud upon it hy the Anglo-Indian
xvork that 1 nave seen it stated that more reasons against them than those I have j farm xvhich his landlord or anyboilv «1-e 'opinion in favor of wild theories and 'batteries. What xva- to be .lorn* ? Some public. But, at the same time, xve may 
than one-tenth to one seventh of the land ventured to offer to you. is disposed to sell the Treasury xvill find a sometimes of illegal prae.tic.es, i- .a vast ' guide must he given to direct the answer- safely say that if our priests manage to
of Ireland ot late times has been in the N0 vioî.ent remedies. certain portion of the money—it maybe volume, which threatens—and if not fur Mn8 • Suilihnly a volunteer is called , make con y vita as «.-aaily as they do friends,
possession ot Catholic proprietors. Noxv, I am for no sudden, ami xvliat is txvo-thirds and it maybe three-fourths, the power of England would not only ! for to plant a flagstaff «ni a small mound j their mission will he wholly successful, ami

TRA|,ITT°NH °e THE PA^T. called, heroic remedy. Ido not believe If, for example, it costs £400, the Treasury threaten but <l<> it to sweep awn) bet xve el tin* opposing batteries. The task no undue surprise need he felt if we have
\\ ell, then, remember'that all the ten- that vou can bring a country from the I xvould find, 1 will assume, £300, and tin* the whole property nml das- of landed i* a perilous one 1.» un«h*rtnk«*; it seems hhortly t«i chronicle the fact that Vnkooh

ants have all these traditions afloat about condition of Ireland to a condition xve farmer himself must find £100, and then proprietors in Ireland. (Cheers.) Then* j 'tain death, ami all -brink hack appalled. Khan ha* entered the Order of Jesuits, and
the country—that they are all tenants at should like to see it in by a clause in an the farm is transferred to him, and lie ! is no man, not even tin* tenant, miserable1 A deadly silence ensued, broken only by that. Adbnlla Jan’s mother has taken the
ivill, nearly; that they are subject to the act, 0f Parliament and a great and révolu- goes on paying his rent, not to the laud- I as he is—for lie couhl possibly gut awnv * the terrible boom of those unerring gun1 veil .—Lnhort Civil and Military Gavxtte,

WITHERING REBUKE OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Noxv, th<; whole «>f the proprietor.** of 
Ireland - what xve call landed propri«*tor-, 
1 «lo not mean people who own a garden, 
or as much as their house stands upon, 
but xvliat xve call landed proprietors—the 
whole of them are probably 10,000 «>r 12,- 
000 in number. \N hat are the tenants of 
their farms ? They are 600,000 in number. 
There is about one real proprietor to 
about sixty tenant farmers, mi«l of these 
600,00*' tanners, 500,000—that i.-, equal to 
something less than 3,0o0,(Xhi of people, 
but probably exceeding 2,50n,oou—they 
are tenants at xvill, having no lease, liable

MR. HRI.iHT’s PLAN, 
propose is this, and what 1 have 

proposed fur many years is this—that some 
measure should be take i by xvhich occu
piers of farms in Ireland should he tran*.- 
fened and transformed into owners— 
(“Hear, hear!” ami cheers.)—and that 
this should be done by a process xvhich 
should he absolutely ju-t, not to the ten
ant only, hut as just to the landlord 
liimself.

What I

upying the lri-li proprietors living in England, 
tin ii | believing that ii would be of great good 

1 to that country and ending the dillicultms 
1 of Irish proprietorship, which will not he

Theto have their rent raised, or notices of 
eviction served upon them hy ejectment, 
enforced by -ume six or txvelve months’ 
notices, at the xvill of the proprietors, 
xvith whom they are connected. (Cries of 

. “ Shame !” Well, but that is not all. 1

tiie 11 mil: or i in: t m itcis.

A xvell-ktiown \xi it «t, n nun**rt to tin* 
Cathidi. faith in England, l*i\ - «loxvn: 
*• Dc' plv ns vv. ix ( nllioli« must «Icplon* 
th«* coiitiuual a.lvancc of these disorder-, 
driven onwnnl hv the power of falsehood 
whicli r. igiis nbs«dut«* in the public opinion 
of England, no. u. «■<■ -, victory, or triumph 
< ;i". ohm' ns mon* than a tr.iisioiit sufl\*r- 
ingexcept only for tlv -mis that, p« ri*li in 
tins warfare against the Vicar of our Lord. 
Again and again tin* «• floods of evil have 

It has been *ul>-

\ HlOTESTAM I'AI’Eirs TIM III TE 
TO THREE < ATimi.lt' >fISSION- 

A RIES.
(fit tin? «lécha at ion of war against Rus

sia in l sfi-1 Sullivan wa-Cliit l I'etty (Uli- 
cev- i i. boatswain’s mat on board tin ,

Mis ship being oidere.l into Mother Chur.li, Roman Catholic and
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88e Caioollt Hetorù MR. FROUDE. nlio docs thin, thut lio thinks liberal
ism has a right U> subvert her. But 
this will cut both ways. What is 
sauce for the goose, is sauce for the 
gander. Does not Mr. Fronde see 
that if liberalism may subvert Cath
olicism, because it considers Catho
licism a danger, Catholicism may 
subvert liberalism because she 
aiders liberalism a danger. 
Spanish Inquisition put its Moorish 
subjects to death on 
their Moorish religion was a danger 
to the State. Elizabeth of England 
(" England’s greatest Queen ") put 
her Catholic subjects to death on the 
plea, that their Catholicity 
danger to the state. Each was the 
others most able vindicator. Mr. 
Froudc would persecute the Catho
lics of America with bullets not bal
lots; because their Catholicity is a 
danger to the state; and thereby 
vindicates all medieval governance, 
every auto-do-fe of the Spanish In
quisition, every wound, every crime 
and every tear of the St. Bartholo
mew massacre.

ished the non-conformists. Prof. 
Swing will find no such putting the 
cart before the horse in the Catholic 
church.

THE FRENCH EDUCATION BILL. Canadian the days of intolerance 
have passed, and he who would fill 
the role of journalist, and expect 
from the public a liberal patronage 
must be prepared to forget these 
little bigoted ideas that may perhaps 
pass muster in a missionary meeting, 
but are hardly suitable to the 
sanctum of an editor.

Published every Friday morning nt 432 Rich
mond Htreet, over MeCallum’s Drug 8tore, 

and nearly opposite the Pont Otn The principles of libe ty, says an anony
mous writer, may forbid that Roman 
Catholics shall be refused the same privi
leges which are allowed to others, . . but 
neither liberty, equality, nor justice re
quires that Roman Catholicism shall be 
permitted to pursue its insidious methods 
of attack unchallenged . . . the question 
will have to be fought out with bullets 
instead of with balloting papers, &c., Slz. 
(Mr. Froude in North American Rein*to.)

Poor dear Mr. Froude ! he in to be 
pitied. Ah one born out of time be 
is a in intake, a failure, an Anachron
ism.

The French Cabinet seems deter- 
mined on carrying a godless>chcme 
of education into effect. They have 
now but one obstacle to

Annual mibHcrlptlon............... .
Six month.........................................

....... $2 001 01)
The learned Prof, continues his 

litany of charges against the Catho
lic church. “ Furthermore," lie tolls 
us, “she has tried to coerce men to a 
unity of sentiment, and has thus in
jured the spirit ot Christ." Prof. 
Swing, the moment he lmd finished 
thut sentence in his pulpit, should 
have “stepped down and out,” of 
his church and out of the United 
States; for by every word of thut 
sentence he has denounced the con
stitution of the country from which 
ho claims protection; by every word 
of that sentence lie hud “ fouled his 
own nest.” Either the United States, 
under its constitution, had power in 
the lute war to punish the seceding 
States, or it hud not. 
power, why has not the Catholic 
church; if it hud not, Prof. Swing 
should “ step down and out." He 
is u poltroon and a coward as long 
as he remains in a country which 
has violated its constitution.

The Catholic church, like any 
other live institution, has the right 
to expel her mal contents; she would 
not be a live church if she had not. 
To blame her for it is to blame her

ADVERTISING RATES.
Twelve and o-half eenta 

and six eenta per line tor 
Insertion. Advertisements mease 
parlai type, 12 lines to an Inch.

Contract advertisement,, for three, six or 
twelve months, special terms. All advertlse- 
mciits should he handed In not later limn 
Thursday luoruln

overcome, 
that it the half-hearted opposition of 
the Senate to the Ferry Bill. Every
thing now points to a solution of the 
difficulty in favor of the Radicals. 
Apathy and cowardice on the part 
of a largo number of Catholic elec
tors in France have done not a little

per line for finit, 
each subsequent 

red In non-

con-
The

THOS. COFFEY, 
Catuolic RECORD.

London, Ont. THE CATHOLIC PRESS.
the plea, that

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH. It is rather unfair for the editors 

of Protestant papers to call the 
Pocassct child-murderer a fanatic, 
lie only carried out the Protestant 
doctrine of private interpretation to 
its logical, or rather illogical, con- 
elusion. Freeman lias been declared 
insane—“ emotionally insane.” If 
he is insane, what guarantee have 
we that the believers in all the 
varieties of Protestant “ isms ” are 
sane? If it bo allowable to interpret 
the Scriptures according to the 
individvuj taste of the reader—for 
private interpretation practically 
amounts to that—why is Freeman 
more fanatical lor taking things au 
pied de la lettre than any minister 
who takes his text on Sunday and 
“expounds?" Freeman defends his 
course, and cannot be made to be
lieve himself guilty. Me quotes 
Scripture for the sacrifice, and with 
fully as much reason as the Meth
odists, Presbyterians, or Congrcga- 
tionalists quote Scripture in defence 
of their “isms.” A man may cut 
off his hand with an axe, if it give 
him scandal, and only follow the 
“right,” which Protestantism lias 
taken the liberty of giving him, of 
interpreting the Scriptures; lie may 
demand an eye for an eye, and oli

the Jewish Sabbath, and what 
Protestant sect

lie should have seen light, 
(such us it wag) in the days of bob- 
wigs, pig-tails, three-cornered hats, 
square toes, Protestant ascendency 
and no surrender. He isout of joint 
with the times, behind the ngo, 
isochronous. For the sake of the 
days lie lives in and of himself, he 
should not be. A liberal of liberals, 
he is liberal only to all thut does not 
tread on his toes, his 
tender as his neighbor’s. Professing 
to' bo tolerant, lie tolerates those 
only who coincide with him; to all 
others ho is intolerant. Claiming 
perfect equality lie dare not give to 
Catholicity a fair field and no favor. 
In the great race of religion for the 
sweepstakes of the world, he doubts 
his own horse’s wind and staying 
powers, and would handicap Catho
licity, because she has hitherto al
ways won. “ The issue ” ho tells us, 
“ must be fought with bullets not bal
lots,” So be it, Mr. Froude; Catho
licity accepts the terms. Pag 
Rome tried it before with the 
•“'"s court, the rack, the rock, "the 
red hot iron, the wild beasts of the 
amphitheatre and—failed, 
miserably failed. “The Rome of 
the Popes ” rose on the ashes of 
“ the Romo of the Caesars.” Protes
tant Yankcodom may try it again 
with “ bullets not ballots,” and will 
equally miserably fail. It is hard to 
kick against the good, Mr. Froudc; 
nay more, it is a blunder. God has 
decreed his Church, and that the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
her. If you are not of His way of 
thinking Mr. Froudc, at least try 
gracefully to accept the inevitable, 
oi', if you would have a crumb of 
comfort, however small, go to Prof, 
Swing of Chicago. He will tell you 
Protestantism has not failed. But 
then lie nowhere defines Protes
tantism.

in bringing about this deplorable re
sult.JLomion, Out., May 22,1879. We admire the piety of the 
French people of every ago, rank, 

and condition in flocking to the 
shrines of our Lady to pray for 
France, hut wo should be very 
happy to see French Catholic citi-

Dear Mr. Coffey.—An you have 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
Its subscribers and natrons that the change 
t proprietorship will work no change in Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 

it has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of polit leal parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of t he diocese.

become

WUK a HOX

non-

zens, or those who call themselves 
so, and who constitute a majority of 
the French electorate, flock to the 
polls in election times, and crush out 
the radical party. The people of 
Ireland with a thousand obstacles to 
overcome, of which ignorance, re
stricted franchise,landlord terrorism, 
and military rule were part, and from 
all oi which Frenchmen are free,even 
turned the wealthiest and most pow
erful church establishment in the 
world. Let the people of Franco 
pray, but let them also watch ami 
work. Thus only can they do their 
full duty to God, to church, and to 
country.

If it hudBcltsve me,
Yonri very sincerely,

+ John Wai.hh,
Bishop of London.

corns are as

Mr. Thomas Cofkky, 
Office of the “ Oat holie Record.”

©atijolic Kccorb.
PROF. SWING.

LONDON, FRIDAY, FEB. 20, 1880. “ Ho then proceeds to sir >w that 
Romanism has had its great conten
tions, that it has been a volcano 
from which violent eruptions have 
come every now and again” (Prof. 
Swing in the Advertiser).

Prof. Swing is evidently 
quainted with the amenities of

THE NEW CATHEDRAL.

On Sunday last his Lordship ad
dressed the Cathedral congregation 
at High Mass. He announced to 
them his intention of at 
mencing to organize for the building 
of a new cathedral. After speaking 
at some lengths on the great zeal 
shown by Christians, in every age of 
the church, for the glory of God’s 
House, he explained why the build
ing of magnificent temples to the 
service of God, has ever been an ob
ject dear to the Christian heart. It 
is the resting place of Jesus Christ 
on earth, the domicile in which He 
has deigned to take up his abode 
amongst men. It is beneath the 
roof of the church that the greatest 
blessings of heaven are conferred 
the soul, here the wateis of Bapti 
are poured on the head of the infant, 
here the child receives his first

for being a church. What would 
become oi Prof. Swing to morrow if 
his skin refused to throw off per
spiration, or if his kidney - refused to 
perform their functions ? He would

unac-once com-

THE NEXT PRESIDENCY.an polite society. The term “Roman
ism is the merest slang, and brings 
the user down with it to the level 
of the stable hoy and the fishwife. 
If Prof. Swing preached these “ re
markable sermons ” to an educated 
audience, his hearers must have been 
fully alive to the vulgarity of the 
term, and must have felt astonished 
and annoyed at this odor of the 
dunghill and the fish-market, being 
wailed towards them from a Chris
tian (?) pulpit.

That the Catholic church “ has 
had her great contentions” is true, 
that it has even been “ a volcano 
from which violent eruptions have 
from time to time come,” wo will 
admit, and wc thank the Prof, for 
the expression, 
canos has ever been to belch forth 
all that tilth of scorie and lava and 
sulphurous vapours, which is 
ated in the refining of the gold and 
silver of the earth's centre, and 
which, if not ejected, would fall back 
again to pollute and alloy the pre
cious deposit. Such also in the re
ligious world has always been the 
duty of the Catholic church, to eject 
from the refined gold of faith all the 
vile scorie and lava and sulphurous 
vapours of human opinion, which, if 
not ejected, would tall back again to 
sully and alloy the precious deposit, 
the pure gold of divine faith.

But this is a

very soon cease to be Prof. Swing, 
would become a mass of corruption, 
and would die the horrid death of 
blood poisoning. And so with a 
church which has not the power to 
expel its mal-contents. Wc do not 
say, remember, thut she has the 
right “ to coerce men to a unity of 
sentiment;” that is a simple impossi
bility, and to accuse the Catholic 
church of having done so, is to ac
cuse her of having done the impos
sible. There is a wide difference be-

pre-
Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania, 

is a worthy successor of the lute 
Zachary Chandler of Michigan, as 
political manager of the Republican 
party. If Mr. Hayes owes his oc
cupancy of the White House to the 
latter, Gen. Grant may have soon to 
say the same thing of himself in 
regard of Senator Cameron. That 
worthy Senator has just made 
Pennsylvania “ right ” for Grant. 
Other States will no doubt require 
careful manipulation, but Senator 
Cameron can draw the cords with as 
much delicacy and precision as the 
exigency of the case demands. 
Conkling is out of the way, Sherman 
is not to be thought of,)Blaine is the 
only other formidable candidate for 
the Republican nomination, and 
from present indications ho will not 
have anything like the backing he 
had in 1876. Grant has a strong 
anti-Southern record, and thut record 
will be made to do him all service in 
the campaign. To excite the anti
pathy of the North against the 
South, the Republican manage! 
cently worked up 
(everything about that band of 
itential hypocrites must have a 
scriptural designation) of negroes to 
such a democratic State as Indiana. 
The “exodus” has not worked to 
their profit, but their failure in this 
respect will not discourage them. 
They will leave no stone unturned 
to hold control of the national ad
ministration. The Democrats should 

to the necessity of retaining a 
majority, in Congress as the election 
by the States may ho so close as to 
render the intervention of the 
national legislature a necessity. If 
Congress remain Democratic 
may “ reckon on a Democratic 
President.

servo
most can consistently ex

communicate him? Protestantism 
never claimed the attribute of infalli
bility, and it cannot forbid its fol- 
lowers to bring their own crude 
opinions to hear upon the sacred 
hook—Catholic Serine.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Rev'. M. J. Tiernan, chancellor of 
the diocese, thankfully acknow
ledges the receipt of 8100 from Rev. 
P. Brennan, St. Mary’s, and 8127 
from Rev. Father Flannery, bein'' 
the amount of collections taken up 
last Sunday in their churches for the 
Irish sufferers.

Full of years and honors, highly 
reverenced even in the sect which 
he abandoned for the Truth, Frede
rick Canon Oakley died in London 

Friday. Of the numerous hooks, 
essays and reviews which Canon 
Oakley wrote before and after his 
conversion, many have obtained a 
wide popularity in (his country.— 
Catholic Review.

The Committee of the Mansion 
House Fund for Irish relief has rc- 
cciv ed £2,000 from Brisbane, Aus
tralia; £500 from Bombay; £200 
from the Irish Benevolent Society 
London, Ont., and £451 from 
Ne walk, N, J. A letter lias been 
received by the Committee from 
Archbishop Gibbons, Baltimore ex
pressing sympathy for the sufferers. 
1 he total amount of subscriptions is 
£55,550; total of grant, £24,600.

our amiable 
contemporary the Christian Guardian 
that it is exceedingly had taste, and 
very uncharitable as well, to point 
out that such and such 
charged with murder are Cat,..

L'°,u.ld n“me many murders c,.., - 
nutted in Ontario of late years i,v 
«Methodists, and very brutal murders 
too. We would never think of 
parading before the world the fact 
that they belonged to the Methodist 
persuasion, and find fault with the 
enlightening influence of Methodism. 
»>c cannot commend newspaper 
editors who set themselves forward 
as religious teachers, hut who 
absolutely devoid oi charity.

on
tween expelling dissentients and 
coercing them. The first the Catho
lic church

sm

has always rightly 
claimed; the second she has

com
munion, here is the strength of the 
Christian imparted through Con
firmation, hero are the solemn 
of marriage spoken, here is the 
youth consecrated to the service of 
God within the sanctuary, and 
hither, too, when the earthly strug
gle is over, is the coffin borne that 
the last marks of respect may he 
shown to the deceased. No wonder 
then that the heart of the Catholic

never
claimed, and where it has been 
done, it has always been the civil 
power that has done it, not the 
ecclesiastical. The Spanish inquisi
tion was a double institution; ec
clesiastical as far as the deciding of 
heresy was concerned, purely civil 
as far as the punishment of it 
concerned. Up to the time of the 
Reformation and for centuries after
wards, both in Catholic and Protes
tant countries, heresy was a real 
danger to the state; for heresy meant 
revolt ajainst the orthodox state, 
and revolt against any state, whether 
prompted by religions or secular 
motives, has always been held 
punishable by the civil tribunals. 
This would he the ease to-morrow in 
the United States, (Protestant 
though they claim to he), if religious 
dissent meant revolt against the 
state. It is in order to get an 
for persecuting the Catholic church 
that Mr. Froude is trying to per
suade the American mind that the 
Catholic church is a danger to the 
state. That lie will only too easily 
succeed with men oi Prof. Swing’s 
cast of thought is evident.

Our Professor tells us that “ Pro-

Thc duty of vol-vows

gener

al'- Froude thinks Protestantism 
lias failed, and Mr. Froude is right. 
Protestantism has failed, and if in 
ono thing more than another it has 
failed, it is in its protest (antism) 
that it has failed, and Mr. Froude is 
himself the sad umbra of that 
failure.

mi
was

clings with affection to the house of 
God, in which ho receives

s rc-
so many

gifts from heaven. His Lordship 
expressed his conviction that 
and all would unite to mako this 
undertaking a grand success, he said 
ho had been often urged to under
take this work, but now, lie felt 
tain the time had come to begin and 
to carry to a successful conclusion 
this work of God. He spoke in 
glowing terms of the manner in 
which the other portions of the dio
cese had exerted themselves in erect
ing suitable temples for God’s 
vice. He stated that within the 
past twelve years over three hundred 
thousand dollars had boon expended 
throughout the diocese in building 
churches alone, independent of the 
largo sums spent on parochial resid
ences

“exodus”an
pen-

“ Neither liberty, equality, 
justice,” says Mr. Froudc throng! 
anonymous author, “requires that 
Roman Catholicism shall he 
mitted

one nor
i an

por
to pursue its insidious 

methods of attack unchallenged . . 
the question will have to be fought 
out with bullets instead of ballots,” 
&c., &c.

cer-
very différent tiling 

from those “ contentions” of thenon- 
Catholic world, which have resulted 
in its dismemberment. If the vol- 

in [dace of ejecting its scoriæ 
and lava, were to burst up into a 
thousand fragments it would 
longer be a volcano, nor be perform
ing the duties of a volcano. This is 
exactly the difference between the 
Catholic and Protestant church. The 
ono (the Catholic) is a volcano, the 
other is a volcano hoist with its

Shades of our forefathers, 
apes! Was there ever 
plete vindication of mediaeval govern
ance? Shades of Ferdinand and 
Isabella the magnificent ! was Span
ish Inquisition ever more thoroughly 
resuscitated ? Shades of Coliquy! 
over St. Bartholomew massacre more 
perfectly endorsed ?

cano, excuse seea more com-

\\ e would remindnoser-

wcwas
persons

own
petard. The Catholic church, like 
any other healthy body, is constantly 
throwing off her exuviae, and it 
is this very throwing oft of exuviae 
which shows it to be a sound and 
perfect body. Protestantism, on the 
contrary, is constantly falling to 
pieces, each piece again to fall to 
pieces, until the whole world is 
strewed with its fragments. And 
there is another remarkable differ
ence between the Catholic church 
and the Prof estant, in the Catholic 
church the exuviae arc expelled—in 
the Protestant the exuviae expel, 
l’rof. Swing will, wo suppose, admit 
the right of every body corporate to 
expel its mal-contents; though 
suppose lie will hardly admit the 
right of the mal-con tents to expel 
the body corporate. In the Catholic 
church the body corporate expels 
the mal-contents; in the Protestant 
church the null-contents oxpol the 
body corporate. It is related of 
Diogenes that when lie was told that 
lie had been banished from Sinope lie 
replied, and I—1 banish Sinope. It 
is some such insane philosophy that 
regulates the Protestant churches. 
The non-conformists banished the 
Anglican diurJij the Quakers ban-

it is astonishing to us that a man 
of Mr. Fronde’s culture cannot 
that he is striking with a two edged 
sword; and that whilst attacking 
Catholicity, lie is Catholicity's 
valiant champion. Perhaps lie 
it, hut hopes others will not. He

testantism has become thoroughly 
emancipated from coercion.” Which 
Protestantism ? English Protestant
ism ? Let us see. A Protestant 
bishop oi Cork, in a letter dated Oct. 
17th, 1736, in describing his first 
“progress” writes, “The laboring 
class of this country arc all Papists. 
The number of Papists to that of 
Protestants, through the whole 
country, including the rich as well 
us the poor, is at least eight to one, 
and yet there is one very remarkable 
town in this county, about twelve 
miles from Cork, in which there 
about 500 persons fit to bear arms, 
in which there has not been 
Popish inhabitant since the Revolu
tion. If a Papist should take or 
build a house in the town, nothing 
hut a military force could preserve 
it from being pulled down about his 
cars.”

and other necessary buildings, 
that the people of 

London would not he found wanting 
in this part of their duty. A sub
scription list has, we believe, already 
been opened, and wo have no doubt 
that in a short time it will contain

THE SARNIA CANADIAN.
and he was sure see

Our friends in Sarnia 
present spurring over some omis ion 

the part of the Sarnia Canadian, 
tor which the Observer takes him to 
task. The latter journal accuses its 
contemporary with intolerance in 
neglecting to take notice of the 
opening of the new Catholic church, 
whilst the editor of the Canadian 
replies that being a Protestant lie.

the Sunday of the opening at
tended divine service in his 
church, and consequently knew 
nothing about what his Catholic 
neighbors were doing. Wo trust 
that the renders of the Canadian 
sufficiently interested in the prog 
of their town to regard with pleasure 
the erection of such a splendid build
ing as the new Catholic church. It 
speaks of advancement, not only in 
a religious sense,_ hut also in a 
material one; it shows that Sarnia 
is keeping pace with the other 
growing towns of Canada, and wo 
pity the journalist (?) who refuses to 
notice a matter so interesting to the 
general reader, because those en 
gaged in it hold a religious belief 
differing from his own.

arc at

most on
NCI'S

accuses Catholicism ot wishing to 
subvert liberalism, and hence claims 
for liberalism the right to subvert 
Catholicity. This is a return to that 
méditerai governance which lie so 
severely reprobates. The mediaeval 
governments of Europe 
claimed to suppress heresy except 

the pica, that Catholicity 
right and heresy wrong, 
church in danger was to them the 
Htate in danger. But this is exactly 
"'hat Mr. Froude claims for liberal
ism.

the names of every Catholic ol 
London, The now cathedral should 
he second to

arc

none in Upper 
Canada, and we are sure that our They had a terrible rumpus re

cently in a Brooklyn church, because 
ol the preaching of a sermon to tho 
Masonic order by Rev. Dr. Wild who 
is a Mason. Mr. Win, Brown lately 
1 rmcipal of a College in Belleville, 
Out., who is a member of the con- 
giegntion, found serions objection to 
introducing the Masonic business 
into the church, and claimed that 
the order was anti-Christian. Rev. 
Dr. W lid defended, the. Society, and 
said we cannot get into the King
dom of heaven, unless wc are 
Masons. We are sorry for this. Wo 
hope he will reconsider his assor-
thc‘ii.Mt"d lU l0"St lld(l tho editors t<»

people arc just tho men to make it a 
credit to tho country, and a glory to 
our holy religion.

on
no v cl

own
are

CORRECTION. on was
The oneOur attention has been called to a 

theological error, which through 
oversight no doubt, on the part of 
the writer, appeared in one of 
correspondents letters in last week’s 
issue. It was in the report of a 
sermon in which the preacher was 
made to say that Faith and Hope 
could not exist without Charity. As 
this is not the case, wo hasten to 
correct it, feeling positive that the 
error crept in through want of atten
tion on our part, and a misconcep
tion of tho speaker’s words on tin» 
part of our correspondent.

we arc
1'CSS

in his view liberalism is 
orthodoxy, Catholicism heresy; and 
it is precisely because Catholicity 
as heresy is a danger to liberalism 
as orthodoxy, that he claims for 
liberalism tho right to subvert with 
bullets, what it cannot subvert with 
the ballot box. This, if he 
anything, is Mr. h rondo’s meaning. 
But this mutât is mutandis is exactly 
what he accuses Catholicity of doing, 
and it is precisely because lie thinks

our

English Protestantism at least had 
not become thoroughly emancipated 
from coercion in the year of 
1736.

grace 
Sacerdos.

The present condition of Europe 
is considered very unsatisfactory and 
the German Gazette states that Ger
many, though desiring peace, has 
been forced, by the action of Franco 
and Russia, to prepare for

1 lie London Rones says the war 
vessel which the United States Naval 
Department is to ho

means

asked by Con
gress to dispatch with American 
contributions will ho 
British

i > ' C'iwd in 
ports as freighted, nui only

war. Frieml
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5
willi food for Ireland, but with it mes- 
Hftgo of good will from the Ameri
can to tho English nation. We are 
not a little amazed that the Times 
should so prominently parade 
shame of England. It ought, we 
should think, to he consistent, allow 
the nations to pursue their work of 
charity in silence. It is claimed 
she is the greatest country in the 
world, the richest, the freest, finest 
country in the world. She may be 
all this, and more. But it does

LOCAL NEWS. I B. AOBITl'ARY. ‘tubers, a Grand Council for Can-
---------  ada was organized. The following are the

It is with sincere regret we have to ( names of the Grind Council olticers elect- 
announce the death of Miss Sarah o' f"lv 7ee,': G- President—T. A.
ov....,, .u»,,,,, .......................... ......... tiMtrvrititetR»

OConnor, lost Master Ueneral, which j St. Thomas; Treasurer—.M. .1. Manning 
took place on Tuesday morning 17th, | Wiu<l«oi;G. Recorder. ~S. It. Brown,Lon- 
inst., at Ottawa. She was a voung lath <!<lll.: Maj'slial & Guard—C. XV O’Rourke,, 
fed with truly Christian Cm,, u,d I x'
her very numerous friends are alone 0’Rourl.i?J. Barry,^T. A. lh'urke,' the 

sumcient proof of that amiable, kind, and three first for two years, the others for one 
bright disposition of character, for which I •vi ni'- The officers were installed by Su- 
she was remarkable in society. She pass. : ll!v|"‘!-v Ki™a> ,of B.dmit, Mich,
ed from this life after an illness of a'few I ! I resident Bmirke was appointed
months, strengthened by the Sacraments i VTn™, Ïn'1,1 !'ll|ir'",e G;)U,“ 
and consolations of the church and 1 H' liiand K. confer and I reasurerwere 
having prepared herself with resignation liru<ure ll‘encca‘ssary books,
and piety for the passage from tune to , ", T' n ’i/'"' 1 ,>lll,c!1' 11
eternity. Her friends in I’pper Canada af " lu' H *1.,B n.ext meeting of
unite with those ot the capital in tender- o»m‘l at bondon,Ont., on the
mg to her inconsolable family,there sincere "V m j'^Kv i. fehniary, I SSI. It was feelings of condolence. also decided to make the Catholi, Rkcobd,

published at London,Out., by a member of 
our Association, an uitiiciin organ of this 
l ounci!, and that all correspondence he 
answered promptly by the officers of this 
( ouncil.

riio bunds of Treasurer and Recorder 
were placed at §G<Ki each, for the first year. 
It was resolved that the Branches in Can
ada be requested to pay the “ per Capita ” 
tax for ISM) in advance, to form a fund to 
defray the expenses of the Grand Council 
for this year. All assessments on deaths 
occuring after the loth Day of February, 
!n*1, shall lie made through this Council, 
and payable to the ( Irand Recorder of said 
council. All supplies &c. required by 
Branches in Canada must conic from this 
Council.

1 he following Committees were appoint
ed for the present term :—Lmrsandthritsu- 
pneuion Messrs. Brown, Manning, and 
Bourke. Fimnce—Rev. .1. 1\ Molphy 
and Messrs. Doyle, and Barry. Printing <i 
Knjtplies—Messrs. Brown. Bourke and 
Duvle. Returns <{• Credentials—Rev. J. P. 
Molphy, and Messrs. Doyle and Barrie. 
Appeals (V Grievances—Hoy. J. p. Molphy 
and Messrs. Barry and O'Rourke.

As the convention was about to adjourn 
the following telegram was received from 
xi-V-0111 ^av*n, Grand President of 
Michigan: “ Michigan Grand Council in 
Session sends greetings to Canada Grand
Council and wishes of future success.”____

The Canada Grand Council attended 
the evening session of Michigan Grand 
Council at Detroit, when some very im
portant matters in connection with 
Association were discussed.

Cobourg, Ont.. Feb. 10.—A collection, 
amounting to g In), was taken up at 
St* Michael’s Church yesterday for Irish 
relief.

Guelph, Feb. 16.—The collection taken \A/ D C P1
upnt the Catholic Church h.-iv yesterday W ■ \Jk K t t IM S 
m aid of the Irish poor amounted tof608.

no

Xrto SlBlimisrmnus.
AT-----------

Mtw. Scott - Siddons.—This distin- 
KUiHhetl lady gave raidings in the Me- 
j-.antes'-Hall, „„ Friday night, in aid of 
the institute. A - a reader she is certainly 
without an equal in America. We were 
Sl!lry the committee who selected the 
pieces exhibited such bad taste as to put 
on I',(‘ list the jtiece from Charles Lever’s 
works, which they must have known 
would prove insulting to Catholics. XVe 
are not a little surprised that Mrs. Sid- 

seom don’s good tasti* did not prevent the pro- 
queer that other nationH have to feed ! Auction of this grossly insulting regmarole.

Railway Collision.—A collision oc- 
cuned cn the Canada Southern Railway, 
about a mile and a half west of here, at 
three o’clock this morning, between two 
heavy freight trains, consisting of about 
forty cars each, mostly laden with general 
merchandise,and some cars of dressed pork, 
grain, &c. The men all jumped for their 
lives, and avoided the impending crash, 
which was terrific, both engines being 
reared on end, some cars telescoped, and 
others crushed together in an inextricable 

A side track was constructed 
around the wreck about four o’clock this 
afternoon, and the accumulated passenger 
and freight trains are now speeding on 
their way.

A Daring Forgery.—The police have 
xiroV- t*16* a young man named
William Atkin, who had been employed by 
Mr. hrank XVhetter, of Westminster, 
as hostler, forged a cheque on the 
Merchants’ Bank, the other day, for $54, 
and signed Mr. Whetter’s name to it, after 
he had been discharged from his employ. 
Phis cheque lie presented to Mr. L. Eckley, 
at Mr. George Phillips’ flour and feed 
store, stating at the time that he had been 
asked by Mr. XVbetter to settle an account 
which had been owing for some time past. 
Mr. Eckley ascertained the hill to be $11. 
31, and deducting this from the amount of 
the cheque, handed
A couple of days afterwards the forged 
cheque was put into the Molson.s Bank, 
and on Wednesday, when it was taken to 
the Merchants’ it was discovered to be a 
forgery. The daring manner in which 
Atkin went about this business shows that 
the sooner lie is stopped in his forging 
career the better it will be for the business 
people with whom he has been on friendly 
terms. It is supposed that he has hied 
himself away to the land of wooden nut-

t lie*

Now Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens

Now Striped Velvets* 
New Silk Fringes.

«XTJST RECEIVED

THE It. <. BAZAAR.

THE PROCEEDS $300 LIST 
WINNERS.

OF PRIZE

riio It,‘limit Cntlinli,' Bazaar ltvl.l in th,.
'"Wit Hall on last Wnlm-dav. Thur-,1 ,v 
an,l F t'lilay was vvn «ut.vv~.fitl, -Mvr- 
mg dullness of the time-, bein '
li/ed. A large variety of useful and or-

pS-BfSBSi DRESS TRIMMINGS.
it., rvsitbv,l in favor ,,f Miss Maggie Cor- 
Lett, (Wist End), wlu obtained a slight 
majority over \li-< Mary Redmond, 
presenting tin* Hast End. ’ The prizes won 
wvtv ns follows:—Mink sot, pie-ented by 
Mrs. MiNulty, by tieket 14<>, lul.l l.> Mi.
• . I . F lytiii, < . S. It. ; rhenilli- shawl, pro- 
sen ted by .1. Game, won by ticket 51), 
held by .1. S, helling, C. S. It'. ; grand ot
toman, presented hy Mi,. Cartillon and 
Mr. Godwin, by tile tirket 1113; the silver 
ryatrh and gold vlmin hy holder of ticket 
b'V.l; pair of superb vases, present of Miss 
M. basey, by Mrs. (). Flynn; ••beautiful 
bride, by Mrs. .1. O’Shea ; two grand 
pictures won hy Miss Ellie Coughlin,
G la n worth; sofa pillow, hy Miss McLean, 
of London; china set, presented l>y Mi<s 
Brady, won by Mr. Jus. O’Rourke, tW.od- 
stock; a fine pair of pillow shinng worked 
hy Miss Annie Fitzgerald, were won hy 
ticket 17, held by Miss .1 oc McCarthy. A 
laigc number of other jiri/.es were obtained, 
and a very gay time was spent, the affair 
teiminuting with a promenade concert on 
1’iiday evening, which the young folks 
enjoyed to their heart’s content.—St.
Thomas Times.

common people, while her gentry 
roll in luxury unii revel in fox
hunting.

TIIKSIs AUK Tills

LATEST NOVELTIES
---- IN-----The Herald's ruble reports tin

interview with Professor Maspero, 
French Orientalist, concerning the 
discovery of the alleged Masonic 
bloms under the Egyptian obelisk. 
Maspero does not think that in bury 
ing the trowel and stones beneath 
Cleopatra’s Needle any departure 
was made from the common Egypt
ian practice. Ernest Renan said 
Masonry originated in the eighteenth 
century. Of course Free Masons 
ran

om

uls 111 MUS STREET,
LONDON".

HAMILTON CORBETT CONVERT.
ftl-ly

On Saturday the 14th, the concert in 
aid of the Irish Relief Fund, which had 
been previously announced, took place 
before a large audience. The sum realised 
was quite handsome 

We are

BEIT nSTIBT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

everything consider- 
T that President
Long only expressed the sentiments of 
every charitable disposed citizen, when 
at the close of the concert he returned 
thanks to the celebrated vocalist for his 
kindness in aiding the Irish Benevolent 
Society in their good work.

Miniuruelurvrs of
School, Church ami Office

ad. suretrace fanciful genealogy to Tem
plars, and if they like to Solomon or 
Hiram, but it rests on nothing. It 
is an elaborate joke. Wo hope at 
least they will not accuse Adam <>1 
having been a Mason. If he was, 

ieel pretty certain Eve must 
have known all about the business 
too.

FURNITURE.
LONDON, ONT.

I »«—i K i * < ami «-stlrmitvH ftiinlsIivU for A Hare. 
1'wi|»IIn. in »dr. V\ «■ aw iiiso nrviuirvtl ta 
Kl\ « ow.stlniiUvN fur church lurniturv wlivro 
architects |ilims arc Miipplicii.

wv

CANADIAN NEWS.

htratfordville, Out., February 12. -Tin- 
son of Mr. John Smoke, a hoy of about 
eighteen years of age, was killed 
Henry Stratton’s saw mill to-day. His leg 

rst revered from his body by the 
huge circular saw, then both arms and 
Head. Death was instantaneous.

Lanark, Ont., February 12.—A man 
named Noah Lecutir, in the employ of II. 
Caldwell & Son, was killed yesterday by a 
limb of a tree falling on him. The corpse 

brought here to-day, and will he sent 
to his friends in the Province of

It is reported in Parliamentary 
circles that Sir Henry W. Peel, 
member of the House of Commons 
from Midsurrey, will propose 
lution providing that all those 
hers of the House who voted with 
the wilful obstructionists during last 
session shall be, by a three-fourths 
vote of the House on each case, de
barred from speaking on any subject 
during the present session, but shall 
not be deprived of the privilege of 
voting. The home rule members 
and their sympathizers denounce Sir 
Henry W. Peel’s proposed rule 
gross attempt to manufacture 
parte gag law, and claimed that, 
although they have no fears of its 
being adopted by the House, it 
shows the apprehensions felt by the 
ministry and the conservatives 
cerning the result of a debate on 
any and all measures affecting the 
government’s foreign policy and the 
Irish question. If Irish business is 
not treated with deserving consider
ation in the present session of Par
liament, and if free discussion is 
prohibited by the passage of Sir 
Henry Peel’s resolution, we hope the 
Irish members will pick up their 
hats and go home. They have 
business there. We have been told 
to call England the sister kingdom. 
Wo feel more like calling her the 
step-mother kingdom.

over $42.60 in cash. in Mr.

6was
a reso-
mcin- BED FURNISHINGSGODERICH.

—FOR----
SODALITY ADDRESS TO FATHER PUBLIC INSTITUTIONSO'SHEA.

IKkv. and Dear FatherWH- Wliy do
gloomy shadows o’erclad each brow 
night I Why does each sodalist’s heart 
feel

on

plliliillSS
I Mine, 11 irnnln; Uylum lurllie 1 MMilie.loii. 

namely1:- l>VHf '"“t ^‘llcvllle,

Quebec. to-
Miss Jennie Hastings,of Wiltun Avenue, 

loronto, was tossed hy a hull which 
being driven through the 
severely injured, being 
feet.

Archbishop Lynch has ordered a collec
tion to be taken up in his diocese for the 
relief of the distress in Ireland. He has 
contributed $100.

A sad accident happened Friday after
noon in the W’oods belonging to Mr. Jas. A. 
Cooper, Niagara township. Mr. Walter 
UoodhaU, farmer, was engaged with two 
or three others in cutting wood when he 
kU? jtrUC* a faU™8 tree and instantly

so strangely sad I
father, our highly respected pastor, is, f,li
the last time iu our midst, 
favored have wv, children of Mary, been in 
having for so long a time in the

Because
DEATH OF Mil. PHILIP McCAXN. was

city. She was 
thrown fifteen nnThriveOn Wednesday, the 11th inst., Philip 

McCann died quite suddenly at his resi
dence, Mill street, in this city. He had 
been ill for some time but all fears for his 
recovery had passed as he had been for a 
week or two convalescent, 
his death, which was so

as a 
an ex IRISH RELIEF El NIL 510 Hair Mattresses,

510 Oat straw Palliasses.
333 Mail Pillows,
285 Feather Pillows.

^pivlmciiK of the articles nml (he uimllty 
J l the material In he usc.l iu their maiitiliut- 

t rç can hc scci. nn i.nikiim application totho 
imlcrslMncI at Ills oil), c In the cast wing of 

the | arllaincnt Hullclliigs, Tt.rnnln, from 
whom spécifient ions ami forms of t-cmler 
may also he procured.

Sumcient security will have lo he given for 
the proper fulfilment of the contract.

I lie lowest or any tender not necessarily

person of
founder and director, one of the 

most devoted clients of 
Mother.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS SINCE 
LAST REPORT. our Blessed 

Never did we rightly realize 
liuw deeply we were indebted until called 
upon to render thanks, which lunrty thank» 
We beg you to accept, for the disinterested 
zeal you hive ever manifested in our lie 
half, and the shining example you have 
ever placed before our eyes. There is 

old proverb which says, « Kindness be
gets gratitude,” in vindication ,,f which 
we have assembled here this evening to 
offer, we will not say a present, hut 
m-nutude’s tribute to a father beloved. 
XX e wish it t.. be a gentle reminder of us 
when in tin* position of Mediator between 
God and man, and grant this petitio 
that among the many mementos y. 
boundless charity prompts you to make 
we will not he forgotten. May you’ 
future home he as happy as this mutable 
world will permit, and the prelude to a 
blissful eternity.

The news of The following additional subscriptions 
have been received to date:—
Richard Biddulph (Westminster....$ 5 00
Carling & Co.....................
Alderman Scarrow.......
John Christie.....................
R. Lewis, ex-Mayor.........
D. S. Perrin........................
Phillip Pocock...................
Wm. Davidson..................
XX'in. Warner...................
Thomas Phelan...............
Edward Brennan............
John Roddy......................
Mutual Oil Refining Co. and John

XX’a kcr........................................
John T. Mahon.....................
j. xv. Little..................................y.;;;*
Hunt Bros..........................................’
Conklin & Moore...........................
John H. Pritchard................
w. Webb.................................... ;;;
A Cave..................................................
John Evans.........................................
John Orange......................................

con-
unlooked for, cast 

a gloom over his wide circle of friends. 
Many had seen him at his place of busi- .......  100 00

..... 10 00
..... 10 00
..... 10 00
........ 5 00
.......  5 00

1 00 
l 00 
4 00
4 00
5 00

during the day and they could 
hardly realize the fact that he The Manitoba Legislature yesterday 

passed estimates for the 
which amount to $203,340.

The House was prorogued to-day, when 
the Governor assented to the forty acts 
which had been passed during the session.

The Minneapolis and St. Louis Hail- 
way will at once proceed with the con- 
struction of the easterly extension of their 
road from White Bear, Minn., to Taylors 
falls, a distance of thirty miles. This is 
a portion of the proposed Sault Ste. Marie 
route.

was no
more. Mr. McCannwas one of our most re
spected citizens, an honest man, and a 
warm-hearted friend. He was well read 
in matters pertaining to Ireland, the home 
of his youth, and never tired of speaking 
of the glories of the “ old land.” On 
Friday the Catdedral was filled with the 
niauy friends who came to assist at the 

sad offices for the dead. High 
Mass was celebrated hy Father Tiernan, 
who spoke feelingly at the conclusion of 
the service. Mr. McCann lias been in busi- 
nes in London since 1853. He leaves a 
wife and nine children to mourn his loss. 
On Tuesday the 17th inst. at the meeting 
of the Father Mathew Total Abstinence 
Society, the Spiritual Director, Father 
O’Mahonv, spoke in feeling terms of the 
death of Mr. McCann, who had been an 
active member of the society at the time 
of his death. He reminded the members 
that the bonds of charity bound them more 
closely than they did others and asked 
them to join with him in prayers for the 
repose of the soul of their deceased brother. 
Alter prayers for the departed the following 
resolutions of condolence were presented 
hy John O’Hara, and ad qited by a stand- 
ing vote of the society.

W hereas —It has pleased the Almighty 
in His wisdom to vail from our midst, our 
worthy Brother Phillip McCann;

Whereas,—That while bowing with 
submission to the will of God, we cannot 
refrain from expressing our heartfelt sor
row fur the loss of one who during life 
endeared himself to all hy every good 
quality of an upright and honest man;

\\ hereas—By his death this society has 
lost a zealous and devoted member, the 
cause of Temperance an ardent advocate 
and the community one of the most re
spected members.

Resolved—That we, the members of this 
Society sincerely sympathize with the 
widow and family of deceased, and pray 
that they may receive grace and resigna
tion under so great a hereavment.

Resolved—That a copy of these resolu
tions he presented to Mrs. McCann, re
corded in the minutes of the Society and 
published in the Catholic Recorii, Fra 
Press and Advertiser.
r> nr '*• Keary, President. 
Rev. XX. O’Mahoxy, Spiritual Director.

Chas. XX. Regan, Secretary.
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Cardinal Newman has written to 
the Holy Father the following letter 
acknowledging the receipt of the 
encyclical on the philosophy of St. 
Thomas: “ Most Holy Father, I hope 
I shall not be troubling your Holi
ness in expressing the profound 
gratitude which we all feel tor the 
Encyclical letter, so opportune and 
of so muc h importance, which you 
have sent us for our instruction. 
Every Catholic feels that it is a 

necessity to 
broad and solid princi

ples the intellectual progress with
out which the Holy Church cannot 
perfectly compass* its supernatural 
mission. All the researches of the 
theologians, all the the demonstra- 

controvcrsialists, all the 
teachings of the pastors, imbue us 
with the veritable traditions of 
Catholic philosophy, and they are in 
substance conformable to the doc
trines of St. Athanasius, of St. 
Align dine, of St. Anselm, and of St. 
Thomas, as these eminent doctors 
are in concord with one another. In 

century, in which there is such 
keen cultivation of the mind, and 
such excitement and exercise of the 
intellect, so many speculations, 
whether true or false, and, conse
quently, so many temptations to ex
ceed the limits of the ancient lines 
ot thought, we were precisely in 
want of what your Holiness has so 
fittingly provided us in your Ency
clical letter. I cm brace your blessed 
foot, and implore your paternal bene
diction.—John Henry Cardinal New
man.

, Tilsonburg, I eh. 17.—A fire broke out 
tins a.m. in an old double tenement ho 
on Bidwell street, which was totally 
slimed. Part of the house was occuniedby 
a famitv named Halliday. Household 
goods all saved. House owned by Chas. 
1 homson and Geo Matthews, valued at 
8200; no insurance.

Westford, Out., Feb. 17.—A fire to-day 
destroyed Wm. Weatherhead’s dwelling 
and drive-house and the contents thereof; 
slight insurance.

Orno, Ont., Felt. 17-—Donnelly’s furni
ture factory was burned to the ground to- 
day. The building was insured in the 
Phoenix Mutual for $1,000; machinery and 
tools for §2,000 in the Union, of Toronto.

Guelph, February 13.—Three attempts 
at suicide have been made by different 
persons here within the last three weeks. 
Last night a Mrs. Rushdon, a woman 
about 3H years of age, from Dim das, was 
arrested in a state of intoxication, and 
when locked up by a policeman threatened 
to commit sucide. The policeman, think
ing <he might carry out her threat, went 
to the cell shortly after and found she had 
torn her shawl into strips, tied one end to 
the bars of the window, and had a loop on 
the other end around her neck, just going 
to hang herself. A watch was kept over 
her the rest of the night and this morning 
she was allowed to go.

Signed on behalf of the Sodality.
Goderich, Ont., 28 Jan. 18HG.use 00 KKiige cars.

J 00 
I 00 
1 00

The following are the subscriptions ob- 
t,lined by Messrs Glass and Macmalion, 
<aml which have been handed over to the 
Irish Benevolent Society :—
David Glass..............................
H. Macmahon........................
Chas. II. Hyman...................
XV. R. Meredith.....................
William Glass.........................
J. Shanly.................................
Richard Bayly........................
.1. Scandrett............................
Isaac Scandrett.....................
Charles Murray...... ..............
Josiah Blackburn.................
John Cameron & Co............
J. B. Laing...............................
M. Masurett & Co.............
Charles Hutchinson...............
J. R. Minhinnick................
X\T. McDonough............
Robert Reid..............................
XX’. Gilespie..............................
Harris & Magee............ ......
V. Cronyn...............................

IlEPEY.
To rqily to the n.hlrvss v„u haw just 

tendered me, would, 1 am afraid, my dear 
children, savor too much of repetition, 
having on last Sunday expressed my un
bounded esteem for your Society,sulliciont, 
to say that, it h highly appreciated by 
and that 1 am thankful fur your kind r 1 
very useful present, given, I am positive, 
with more than willing hearts, as y<.. — 
presence lien: this evening sufficiently 
testifies. Before bidding you a final good 
bye, let me once more, exhort you to con
tinue as you ever proved to he during tin: 
many years you were entrusted to mv care 
viz. faithful Children of Mary. I feel proud 
of you, Sodalists ,f Goderich, for the 
cstness you have ever shown, ; 
have you persevere in all tli 
y°ur manual prescribes, especial y Month
ly Communion and fidelity in lf iting the 
office which is composed of such beautiful, 
prayers, peculiarly arranged for the special 
wants ,,f your state of life, ami which can- 
I1”f ‘‘ill 11» bring innumerable blessings on 
you. You do iml know, in fad, you will 
never know until Judgment Day what a 
vast amount of good you have accom
plished, not in Goderich alone; but all 
over the world. Perhaps in one of it* 
Remotest corners, some poor sinner has 
been led to seek repentance through the 
medium of your prayers and those of your 
sister Sodalities; because whereever the 
Catholic Church exists, you will find con
fraternities devoted to the Mother of God. 
It, was hardly necessary, my dear childr-n 
to ask for a memento, as you will 
always be remembered by me when offei 
ing the Holy Mass.
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C. M. B. A. NOTES. Lund,,n Fui,. 16th.—Upon motion living 
Iliad,* for going into ,'ommitt,-,: on thv 
Irish Relief Bill, Mr. Synan, member for 
Limerick, moved an amendment. Tile 
objection was to the use of the Church 
surplus fund.

Northcnte announced that tin: Govern
ment would make an advance for Ireland 
of 50,000 instead of i'500,000 as origin
ally intended.

Mr. l’ower, Home Ruler, seconded 
Synan’samendment to the the Irish Relief 
Bill.

ms" tilMcf,
<-iuu;ni <ilUI TJ.X,

. , I’o^l < Inspector.I nsf OJJIcr /ii s/irnur'.s t /
I Minimi, |.,v A b'vh., IssuBranches and Councils of C. M. B. A. 

are cordially invited to co-operate in mak
ing this column as useful and interesting 
as possible. All matters for this depart
ing should he addressed—“Dep. Director 
( . M. B. A. 391 Queen’s Avenue, London, 
(Jut. If you are in a district in which 
there is no branch of this Association, and 
if you desire a branch started, sign a peti
tion and get at least 11 others with you ' 
he recommended hy the i atholie priest in’ 
your parish, and send it to a Director or 
Deputy-Director of the Association; either 
of said officers will then send you proposi
tion and medical blanks; you will then call 
your men together and agree on some good 
physician; go to him and get examined; 
tie must keep the medical examinations 
secret from the applicants; he must seal 
tile papers in an envelope and retain 
them until called for by tin* Director. At 
your meeting agree on a night for institu
tion; advise either of the above officers in 
time so that he can be ready to organize 
your branch and install your officers.

If you arc residing in "a locality where 
there is not a sufficient number of Catholic 
men to form a branch, you may, by 
making proper application, join the branch 
nearest your residence.

A convention of representatives from 
the various Blanches of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association in Canada 
was held atXVindsor, Ont., on the loth iust. 
lhere being tin*, requisite number of C.M.

s
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CONVERSION OF AN INUI H AN 
(OMMl MTV.MONTH’S MINI).

Thursday last the 12th, inst., a Solemn 
Requiem was chanted at Strathroy, for 
the repose of the soul of Miss Teresa 
O’Dwyer, it being the thirtieth day since 
her death, which took place at McGillvery. 
A large concourse of clergy and laity had 
assembled in the beautiful church to 
testify their appreciation of the high 
virtues of the deceased, and their heart
felt sympathy to her sorrow-stricken 
fives. The worthy pastor Father Molphy, 
was celebrant of tile Holy Mass, assisted 
hy Father Flannery as Deacon and Father 
Tiernan as Sub-deacon. Father Tiernan 
addressed a few appropriate and touching 
remarks to the congregation. The sing
ing which was strictly Gregorian, was 
under the the direction of the Rev. Father 
BoUhat, while Rev Father Fcron of the 
Cathedral London, presided at the ogran. 
At the offertory Miss D. T.aulor, rendered 
most beautifully the anthem, “ 
ubi victoria tua l

We urn indebted to that sterling 
tile Coi'k l'.aoniiu.r, for tin* tiding- 
inmates and conductors of St. p,: 
treat, a Ritualistic hermitage in Dulwich 
Common, South London, have joined the 
Roman Catholic Church. The community 
numbered five brethren and a superior 
will, seventeen penitents, all people of re
spectable standing. The superior wa- four 
vears ago rector of Oldham, in E-sex. He 
has issued an addri-s defending the step to 
which lie lias induced the hri thern, and 
declares therein that all Ritualists a,e 
< at holies at heart, but, through worldly 
motives or Other deterrent influences, 
'*rom proclaiming tlu ir secret cun-
Vl étions.

Temlers for Rolling Stock.The subscriptions to the Dublin Man
sion House Committee to

paper, 
that theSaturday are 

ir,3,mii. Grants to date 4)28,700. Thanks 
,,t the Committee were voted to James 
Gordon Bennett, the New Vmk Relief 
Committee, and Richard O’Gornian, of 
New York.

Montreal, Feb. Hi.—Rev. Father Dowd 
ha- transmitted 8S,45(i to one ,,f the Irish 
Bishops, as the joint contribution of the 
parishes of St. Patrick and St. Ann, in this 
city, to tile Irish Relief Fund,

Formosa, Ont., Feb. 16.—John Mullins,
furniture dealer, gives 81,noil to the 
Famine Fund.

SI. Catherine’s Out., Feb. 16,—On Sun- 
day the loth inst, a special collection was 
taken up in the R. C. church here in aid 
,,f the Irish Relief Fund. It amounted 
85i 14
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Morrisburg, February 10th, 1880.

NOTICE.

St. Mary's.—We draw the attention of
out leaders to ......... .. ,,f Smith & Smith
Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery,
Mary s. All legal business entn 
this him will be
satisfactory manner.

to

1 .il is. Out., Feb. 1 (,.—The collect ions in 
aid ,,f the Irish Relief Fund, taken up by 
Rev. Father Dowling on Sunday la-t 
amounted to 8250, „f which Paris suh- 
scrihed @180 and Gault 70
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yj Academy for the Education of Young 
Ladies, Toronto, Ont.; under the auspices of 
His Grace the Most Rkv J J. Lynch, Arch
bishop of Toronto. Tills spacious and beau
tiful institution, conducted by the Misters of 
Ml. Joseph, ts situated In the most healthy 
and nlctuiesque part of the city. That the 
locality has superlr 
nice of the many hitiui 
In Its immediate vlclnit 

mhe Mcholastb 
Monda

to be m

SPECIAL SALE.meetings.not far from the house. Her body has not 
yet been found, although gr 
have been made. It is believed she wa* in 
a state of temporary insanity.

NEWS FROM IRELAND. He seemed in danger of being drowned 
with the man he went to rescue, when his 
brother officer jumped in to their assist
ance. The three were finally taken out 
of the water by a boat which was nut off 
from one of the vessels. The tiue was 
going out at tin- time, and both gentle
men jumped from the quay, a height of 
fifteen feet. The brave act was witnessed 
by over mi people. Cahill has been re
moved to the North Infirmary, where lie 
lies in a critical state. The poor man 
almost full a victim to duty. It was in 
trying to prevent a cow approaching 
closely to the quay that lie himself

The recently appointed Relief Commit
tee, in Mallow, lias been kept busy

time by the increasing distress in 
Little employment is to be 

had, and the relief works, in the shape of 
M-werage improvements, employ no more 
than one member of a family, who can 
only get Is. per day. The Committee at 
present is distributing coal to 4<>4 fami
lies, and has given out two hundred pairs 
of blankets among the poor of the town.

Catherine Donovan died recently, at 
the Fermoy Workhouse, at the extraordi
nary age of 103 years. It was customary 
for the deceased to make journeys of 
from four to six miles daily, until within 
a few months of her death; and some 
year and a half ago she led the van in the 
harvest field. She used to speak of the 
stormy scenes of ’98 as if they were 
enacted quite recently.

At the meeting of the Midleton Hoard 
of Guardians, on .Inn. 17th, a deplorable 
account was given of the condition of the 
laborers and farmers of the district. It 
was stated that large numbers of laborers 
in tin- parish of Canigtwohill, Cloy ne,
Aghada, and Castlemartyr are already re
duced to act uni starvation, and that 
many of the most respectable farmers in 
the district are fast breaking up. Captain 
Rowland stated that a farmer who was 
well to do twelve months ago came to 
him during the week for something to 
trive his children food, and Mr. Terry, the
vice-chairman, expressed a fear that a Mr. Scully, R. M., Ouchterard, was en- 
great deal of land would remain out of gaged at Spiudal Petty Sessions, on Jan. 
tillage this season for want of anything to 16th, to a very late hour (11.30p.iu.), 
nut into it. The Local Government hearing the numerous charges of assault 
Board having refused to place Midleton on the process-server, Tully, and the 
on the list of distressed unions, a résolu- bailiff, Fenton, whom all the extra police 
lion was passed asking the Board, to re- were sent to protect. The defendants in 
consider its decision. the several cases did nut find bail till ten

Three hundred destitute peasants from p.m., and then with great difficulty. 
Kilmoily, near Tralee, bearing a black They were bound over to stand their 
Hag, and accompanied by their Parish trial at the Spring Assizes at Galway. A 
Priest, visited the Tialee Board of force of fifty men, under charge of Sub- 
Guardians, on Jan. 21st, and asked relief. Inspectors Hull, of Oughterard, and 
The Board promised to do all in its power Rodgers, Athlone, arrived at Spiddal 
to alleviate the distress. from Galway on the morning of the Petty

Sessions, as it was rumored there would 
be some disturbance. None, however, 

The distress at Killarney still continues, took place. Several men from Queen’s 
and considerable anxiety is felt by the County are at Spiddal in 'addition to the 
members of the local committee, owing to usual local force.
the fact that all the funds at their dis- On January 20th a process-server named 
posai are now exhausted, with the excep- McHugh, while serving processes at a 
tion of contributions from the Duchess of place called Milltown, in Tuam district, 
Marlborough’s Fund. The rule prescribed was met by two men with blackened 
by the Duchess’s committee, which limits faces, and armed with revolvers. They 
the distribution of their funds by provid- threatened to take his life unless lie do
ing that no relief shall he afforded to livered up all the processes he had, and 
those destitute poor who are ordinarily swore never to serve any more. The ter- 
chargeable upon the union is very dilti- rified man complied, and the assailants 
cult to apply here. There arc a number departed.
of very poor cottiers in count!y districts On Jan. 23d, six policemen proceeded 
around who still cling to their little hold- R Mr. Joseph M. Huban’s house, in Bar
ings, and hope to retain them, and the rack street, Loughrea, in search of arms, 
committee are doing their utmost to On entering the house they were accosted 
apply tin- Marlborough Fund for their by Mr. Huban, who demanded their war- 
relief. The residence of the parish priest rant. The warrant was then produced, 
is besieged by a crowd of poor people who and after Mr. Huban had done reading it, 
clamor for relief, and the rector of the a diligent search commenced which lasted 
parish has been similarly beset in the for some time. 1 lie police gave much 
open street. The untiring efforts of annoyance whilst searching the house, but 
both of these gentlemen in the cause of after a very diligent search they found 
charity are beyond all praise. The agent nothing. Mr. Huban is a medical student 
of the Trinity College estate states that of Queen’s College, Galway, 
the money (£•'>,<*«V lately applied fur by ROSCOMMON,
the college to the Board of Works will
soon lie available, and is to he expended * 11 ,.n\ Ibtli, a man named Michael
on drainage, fencing, and other works oil Hanlv, 11vin«r m the townland of Lavagli, 
the estate. The weather has become in- parish of Kilglas.-, \\a- waylaid and >ery 
tensely cold, and a sharp frost has set in, i severely beaten by a party of five 
thereby adding not a little to the suffei ings | "lnlst returning trom the fair of Strokes- 
of the poor people. town. Ihe occurrence took place quite

eat exertions
flATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
v_V ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

•i '.lie Catholic Mutual 
111 be held on the

Jiith, at the 
Castle Hall, 
ilembers are 
Alkx Wil-

dublin.
Soiut- vf the Irish papers are pointing to 

ihe cost of the Viceregal household, and 
asking that in a time ut famine the pomp 
aliould he diminished, the salaries curtailed 
and tin- balance of the estimate given to 
the starving people, 
receives £,'20,00(1 a year, his private secre
tary £829, and Mr. llurke, as Ulster King 
of Arms, £'85o. The remaining salaries 
are contemptible. Lord Wallscourt gets 
£200 as gentleman usher; Mr. Lawless 
£‘l8.r), as gentleman in waiting; Mr. Lam
bert, the chamberlain, £200, and the two 
Gentlemen at Large (a title which recalls 

Fleet and the King’s 
Bench) receives £’129 each. The insigni
ficance of these salaries gives a peculiar 
emphasis to Thackeray’s immense scorn of 
the “sham court ana its sham splindor.” 
The whole cost of the Viceroy and (his 
household is £'27,ooo to be divided among 
two noblemen, a knight, two honorables, 
two colonels, a captain, two aides-de-camp 
and a small mob of people officially called 
“ other salaries and charges.”

At a meeting of the Committee of the 
Irish National Land League in Dublin on 
January 20th, it was resolved that a great 
public meeting under the auspices of the 
League, and in furtherance of the present 

1 movement, be lu-ld on Sunday, 
February 22d, in Phoenix Park, Dublin. 
T)emita<:ons from branches of the League 
ami other kindred bodies in all parts of 
Irelfuid were invited to attend. The Com
mittee voted £*22â for the relief of the 
distressed districts.

The Rev. V. Fitzpatrick, C. C., of 
Laurence O’Toole’s, Dublin, died on 
Januaiy 23id. He wa» born on the 3rd 
of August, 1849, and having passed a very 
successful course of studies m Holy Cross 
Seminary, Clonliff, was ordained by his 
Eminence Cardinal Cullen on the Feast of 
the Epiphany, 1874. Soon after he was 
appointed to a curacy in the parish of St. 
Laurence O’Toole’s, where during the last 
five years lie labored with untiring zeal for 
the glory of God, his own and his neigh
bor’s salvation, lb- was a father to the

IjOinlon Brunch No. 4 of 
ne II I Association, w! 

and third Monday of 
hour of s o’clock, In our rooms, < 
Albion Block, Richmond St. M 
requested to attend punctually. 
Ho.x, Rec.-Sec

NEW GOODS.ANTRIM. Be first
every mi

The Northern Whig deplores the selfish
ness displayed by the town of Belfast on 
the subject of Irish distress. Scarcely any 
money it says has been contributed from 
tlu* town to the relief fund, while only 
one Protestant clergyman [a Presbyterian j 
has made an appeal to his congregation to 
subscribe in aid of the distress.

. he° c™ ________
uperlor advantages, tin* pres- 
any Educational Institutions 

y I-. t be beet
Scholastic year commences the 

ay in September, and is divided int 
this of live months each. i’a.vn 

ado half-yearly in advance, i'upili 
n.v time during the year. N<

$ Ü CROCKERY,
Pupils r

miring me year. No 
for withdrawing pupils 

in case of

The Lord Lieutenant
.Situations.

W.WTRI)—A CATHOLIC MAN
v f of good business disposit ion and steady 

Must travel short distances In section 
i- resides. Apply with references 
Kit Bhuh , .‘111 Broadway, LB 2077, 

iU.Sw

arc received at a 
deduction In ma 
before the end of the term, unless 
protracted Illness ordlsnilssal.

TkmmhFor Board and Tuition 
nd French, per annum, $100. 

of enquiry to be addn 
“ Lady srpKKioit,” Convent 
St. Alban’s street, Toronto

too CHINA,habits 
In wlih-li In
to Bkxzio 
New York.

fell DOWN.
over. In Eng-

iiressed to the 
of Ht. Jeseph, 

37-1 y

On Jail. 21st, five men—Robert Marks, 
a gardener; John McKeown, a boatman ; 
Robert Daniel, sailor; Owen Hanlan, 
laborer, and Patrick Rice also a laborer— 
left Warrenpuint in a email punt to 
turn to their homes at Gnu-nth. Shortly 
afterwards some persons on the south 
shore heard cries, and proceeded to the 
landing place, hut no boat was then visi
ble, but early next morning the boat was 
found, and in it the dead body of one of 
the men. What became of the others is 
not known.

llsli a 
Letfor Jlrofrsstoital,

a .Mil'll A SMITH. IIA HHISTKIiS.
Lv Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery, etc. 
Office — Abbott’s Block. Water street, St. 
Mary’s. R Smith, C. Gkayhon smith, E. 
Sydnky Smith 71-3m

GTiiATFOiiD—.1. .1 a Niks Keiiuk, 
Lv Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan
cer, etc Office—Indian Block over Montreal 
Telegraph Coy’s office, Stratford, Ont. 55-ly

Monky to Loan on Rkal Estate.*

memories of the
that district. GLASSWARE,UT MAR Y S A ( ’A I > KM Y, W i n i>k< >r,

O ONTAKio.—This Institution is pleasantly 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring tin- French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as tin- higher English branclies- 
Terins (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $1IM) ; Ger- 

free of charge ; Music- and use of Plano, 
drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed- 

Washing, $20; Private room, $20 
r particulars address :— Moth eu 

43 ly

re-

FANCY GOODS
flii;" I

I .1. BLAKE, Attornbv-at Law,
• Hollcitor in Chancery and Insolvency. 

Conveyancer, etc. Office — Molsons Bank 
Building, Pandas street. London. Ont. 14 ly

TA IL J. IL I’ll KL A N,G R A DU AT K
JL'ol McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nit sell ke’s Block, 
272 Pundas street.

CLEARING SALE before 
Stock-taking. Great Reduc
tion in Prices,

auig. *iu ; 
r furl lieMONAGHAN. Fo

Superior.
Three men,—named Hughes, ilackett, 

and Woods,—were arrested recently by 
the police of the Tydavnet district, and 
were brought up at the Petty Sessions 
Court, Monaghan, and charged with 
being members of an unlawful assembly. 
An investigation was held on the case by 
the magistrates but the proceedings were 
strictly private. However, it has been 
ascertained that on the application of 
Constable Murphy, who, it is said, has the 
case in hands, the three men were re
manded for a week, pending further in
formation. The distiict in which these 
arrests took place is one of the quietest 
in the county, and, owing to this sudden 
action on the part of the authorities, a 
good deal of excitement prevails amongst 
the people of the neighborhood.

TT HSU LINK AC A D KM Y, Chat-
ham. Ont.—-Under the rare of the Vrsu-

1 list 11
ut Wester 
This souci

" HAM, ONT. —I 
line Ladles. This 
situated on the G

'Mire or tin- i rsu- 
tution is pleasantly 
Western Railway, 5u 

miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
tin- modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 

, T T success. The grounds arc extensive, tn-! Mr DON A LD, SI Kb EON I >KN - eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
Li. tint. Offlvo-Dunilnsstreet, :t door* diet The ijystem of .-dueattu.i embrace* every

........................ .. street, Immlon, unt. 4 lv b.rXi* 'T111'' >«'d «*"lul lalormallon In-
_ , cliimng tin- trench language. Plain sewing,
I n. SABI.Nh, L. I >. h.. DENTIST. funuy work, embroidery in gold and chenille,

• omee-.iuj imiidasstreei.
1 NIL W OODRU h H . OFFICK— annually in ad va nee, $100. Music. Drawing
JAiueen;» Avenue, a few doors eastm

pOLLEiiE <)K OTTAWA
VV ch arte red College, directed by the Oblate 

hers of Mary Immaculate, ts'situatvd In a 
locality of the capital, th 

m-n and orators, the the;... 
riant, Instructive events. Its civil en- 
ring course deserves special recommen- 

. The various branches of science and 
-rcc are taught in English, the lan

guage of translation from Greek and I.atin- 
Freiich is also carefully attended to The de

an d M. A.
Idates.
ng and mending, bed and bed- 
l doctor’s fee, per term of five 

. $(K) (JO

REID’S
CRYSTAL HALL

lain

2 ly

DUN DAS STREET.

THE CORNER STORE.

J. W. HARDY
St.

pi-'I »
/ 11.. T. CA.UIMiELL,
X-J hkk of the College of Physicians and 
Burgeons. Ontario; Graduate of tlie Western 
Medical College of Ohio, and of the Homceo- 
patliic Medical College of Pennsylvania ; 
Coroner for the County of Middlesex, office 

d Residence, 251 Queen’s Avenue, Lomloi 
of tin- Skin a sped ait

(OIIM.R KIM. \ 1111*01 T STIIKKTS,M. D.—MF.M- Tins Keeps one of the lu-st and cheapest 
stocks ol"Fat

GENERAL GROCERIEShealthy 
f statest atre of

GALWAY. U°ty
p IL MITCHELL, M. J)., C. M„
-1- • Member Coll. Physicians and Surgeons. 
Graduate of McGill University. Diseasi 
the Throat and Lungs a Specialty.

. to 12 n.m.; from l 
Terra

To be found in the city.
No old stork on t lie shelves, 

promptly. Everything
Family Groceries Kept in Stock.

Ont. 1 ilseases DL dation
eoinim Orders delivered 

in tin- line of

*H of 
Officepoor, a consoler to tin: afflicted, and a 

friend to all who sought his advic 
universally regretted.

A mysterious occurrence is reported 
from Dublin. On the night of Jan. 16th, 
at the top of Marlborough street, near 
Great Britian street, a man named John 
Freeman was shot at and stabbed and 
Wounded three times on the upper mart of 
tlu- right arm, once in the luck, and twice 
on the right hit*. Freeman was a pen
sioner from the 2nd Battalion of the 20th 
Regiment, it is stated that the outrage 
was deliberately planned, and that Free
man was mistaken by his assailant for an
other person who, during the Fenian dis
turbances of 1867, had become informer. 
A man named Carroll was at rested on sus
picion, was brought before the magistrates, 
and after evidence a remand was obtained. 
The surgeons attending on Freeman de
scribed him as being riddled with wounds. 
The stabs were inflicted with great viol
ence, and the bullet wounds are of a dang
erous nature. Freeman gives a clear ac
count of the circumstances of the outrage, 
but cannot identify his assailants.

KING’S COUNTY.
At Mi-click, King’s County, relief works 

"have been started in connection with the 
drainage of the Shannon. Five hundred 
men tin- employed at an average wages of 
one shilling and eight pence per day. Tin- 
Local Government Board have granted a 
loan of six hundred pounds to carry out 
relief words sit Parson town in the same 
county.

On January 23rd an inquest was held in 
Tullamore by Mr. William Arnott Young, 
Corner, on the body of a young lad 
named Dunne, who was drowned in tin- 
canal on the previous day. From the 
evidence it appeared that the deceased who 
was perfectly >obvr, and had just given his 
week’s wage' to his lnotlv-r, tail after the 
boat, and in attempting to jump in fell 
into the canal basin. lie was brought to 
the bank in a few minutes, but life was 
then fourni to be extinct. The jury 
returned a verdict of accidental drowning.

grees of B A 
serving cnml 
Board, washl

iling, am 
îonths...........
on in civil engineering course, per

term..........................................
Tuition in classical course..
Tuition in commercial cou 

Drawing, vocal music, an 
entail no extra charge. All 
able half-yearly In ad vu in
form at ion send for the 
Course of Studies.”

A ssi MPTioN t •< >i.Li:* ; i:. sÂxn.
£~\.wirn, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. T 
(including all ordinary expenses), Cat 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connok, Presi
dent. 40-1 y

are conferred on de-
Hr i- to'i'i'is—From S a.in. t 

! p.m. Office:—No. 1 Wilson ' 
Talbot «v Maple Sts., London

ce/cor
ail-1 y

II A. WILKEXS, SCVLI-TOR,
-II» I’. « ». Box, 57s Hamilton.
pRADDOOK A WEEK MS. Alien!"-

TECTS, «fcc., Nitchke’s Block, DundusSt., 
Ontario. 11 ly

IV A Full Stock cil M imilcii mill W illuw Wure
always on iinnd.

Tultl 57-1 y
..... 20 00..... 15 00

rse..........  . 10 00
id use of librar;

ire pa> - 
in pie In- 
tus and

AyeFs Cathartic Pills,
^or all the purposes of a Family Physio, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil 
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Fill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 

^ are mild, but et:
fectual in their 

||jf \ operation, moving 
the bowels surely 

VYU and without pain. 
M fj Although gentle 

j,' in their ojk ration, 
are still the

charges i 

rospec
London,

*• 1*
misctllnnrous.

I (H IN WHKiHT, .STOCK AM*
D Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build- 

I.ondon, Ont. Stocks ' 
upon commission, or purclia 
ui>on complet ion of t rnnsfer.

ing. bought and sold 
used and paid for 

47-ly
KERRY.

I > l I LDING-—JAM KS KLLIOTT
-U»St. Mary’s, Out., Contractor and Stem 

Contracts of all sizes taken, and any 
the best quality of all sizes of

isfactionguaranteed. 43 1 y filj 1 K

"OMK Mn<œiiümviM
", BOOK-BINDER.— Enables anyone to favorite. No fraud, no deception, no misrvp- 
blnd Magazines, Music, Novels, Papers. rescntatlon. Every machine new. Sec it.
Neatly and Durably, at less than half the Buy it. No extra charge for Brass l rude 
usual prices ol binding. Manufactured and Murk Needles, three for in cents. Patterns, 
tor sale by < HAS. ( IiA PM AN, sole manufac- Charts, Fringers oil, Parts, Ac. Fksskndkn 
turer for Canada, Ut Duudas street, Loudon. Bitos.. 2.T5 1 hind a

Snuina jtintbinrs.Dealer, 
quantity of 
Stone on hand. Sat WILLIAMS SINGER IS A

; L. they
most thorough and 
searching vathar-illy.

tie medicine that can lie employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ay Kit’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range van rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 

annum Very favorable terms can also 1 ‘lire the every-day complaints of c\vry- 
obtained for choice Loans of not less than body, but also formidable and dangerous

°* i Jiseases that have baffled the la st of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and bust physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give jiain when the bowels are not inllamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

I DOYLE & CO., WIIOLKSALK |W| IM ET V
• and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines, I IHfI 1^1 EL W

Liquors, Provisions, etc-.. South wick Block. ™
SfXolV’Itcœri?1' J1,OIlias* A,j"lt for the I In Slims of Not Less Tltail $500,

IS ADVANCED BY
QTEY KNS,
LvCo., Contractors. Brass Founders and fin
ishers. Plumbers’, Steam and Gas Fitter* 
supplies a I ways on hand. Repairing and job 
ing in brass and iron promptly attended to. 
Gas works erected for towns, factories, and 
private* residences. Steam pumps 
pressure steam Heating Apparatus.
-s King Street West, North side.
Richmond street, London, Out.

ti’rn ia;, ISVRXS A THE FINANCIAL ASSOCIATION
OF ONTARIO,

Upon desirable Farm Property in the County 
of Middlesex, atd 1

Stion:— 
(Jlfiee :—;»tiii

31-ly
VYT 1*. liODEXHlTlST, ( KiAR

» » • Manufaeturer, :>>s Richmond street, 
(opposite (’ity Hall—2nd F’ioor) London, Ont. 
He Is determined to offer the public some
thing new in this line, ns he will dispose of 

f the choicest brands at figures as close 
irer In America, 
less enables him 

Its and OTHERS 
e to give satistac-

EIGHT PER CENT.
! ■$2.000 on farm property in th 

Perth, oxford, Elgin, Kent and 
Apply immediately at the 

puny, ODD FBI. L O IP A” 111 
DOX, or by post to

counties 
1,amidon.

itlievof t he Com- j 
XO, LOX-' ILD1

as any respectable manufaeti 
A long experience in the bush 
to supply HOTEL KEEPE 
with an article that is sut 
tion. Call and inspect tin 
chasing elsewhere.

EDWARD LE RUEY.
Managing Director.men .50-0 m

bet «JI, O’M AHA ti ROS..
fMiveuiuit to hi* ^"-njiuuse, at nlwut , K. THOMPSON S LIVERY, IPOZEUEC PACKERS

A large meeting was 1„M in Bruff »n mhVwt. ' llanih-‘Vlni’i-in à pmari! ! 1 PROVISION DEALERS,
Jan nary 11th. to take n.easutvs for the <>«•- “‘ate, is not able to l.lentify any of | moderau- rate»._____________________  2»-ly Bumlas street west. Offl.
relief of the .list, ess in that particular Uis- his assailants. It is alleged that be had XXTASlIIXd MACH IX ES.—TH E ally dealt with. Hotel, iupi
trict. The Chairman [the Venerable Arch- I Laken possession of a farm from which , V ▼ “Ne Plus Ultra” of Washing Machines -----------------------------

SKSfittstrs»j . .ssffissssæa' REMOVAL !
the neighborhood respei-ting the distress. ..... . . 1 tabrlcs. London visited occasionally, when
Kesnlniions were a.h. nte.l railing on them I .n"' boa" 1,1 h l8°»rv organizing ; atrial fan '«■..*,tat,  » *>'
to give eninlnvnient by nr ailing them-,Ives j n unn ol l,um ll»' Government at , n |.; 11 \ ROIIEAVES, DEA [.Eli
of the Board of Works loans, and it was : a *',w 11 Merest for the improve- _Lj, \n cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc., Gear-
ivsulve.l to raise a. relief I'nn.l to vhivh ! ""‘I'tot Ihe l'oi t. «Ian Bay Lumber Yard, g8U York st. My
l-.rnlfwill he reotivste.1 t„ suh-eribe. ' . (>it January ilil a large crowd assembled » MEIilCAX WAI.XVT ELliXI- STOVE, TIN AND OIL 1IVSINESS

The remit, death is announced of flic 1,1 Thu Square, Lallagliadcrrecn, aim pro-| gA-TVHK.—The snliserliier keens, oust.int tv to the store lately occupied by A.
Hev M Slat ter v C C Ballvgran Char- amidst veils and snouts, to burn a I on liand a large assortment, of American Wat- Rowland,
levil'l,:, who was‘rinse on t'venTy years on well im-iatm} vlligy of the ].r.;!,rift.,r of ;mU;a,r.,lnm., I»|n«(mem fo'"'n;.j In; hn;^ NO. 196 DUNDAS STREET,
the Mis.dun, and ill the 54th war of his Die 1 tthlni hyniiun and about lot) copies most Improved machinery Is employed. The | where they will be pleased to see their old

Wit..i* ,.ili nt t> in * Si * M the paper, 111 eoiiM'tilienee ut that jour- furniture is sujiplied at a much cheaper rate i customers and ns many new ones as
7? ' . V * , i nal’s line of condui t in connection with , and guaranteed ns good quality of work and may favor them with a call.Limerick, some years ago, lie endeared . . . .... ,, n , ..... , 1 finish as any furniture on the continent. Call London, January 2', issu. 68-3m
liimsi'lf to overv imrisliionet in Tlinmond- t‘lv vl“lt la,'ue11 a,ll‘ ll|M"11 lu and nor prlra*. I’rlnrcss I.onis.. w,limit : ............. .. ,
Ratal*)' his mildness, eheerfulnes-. anxiety Amenea. _____ ! Æ'îlS'S ! ALL fiIIM MATKJ. AND OT1IHR
to oblige, and strict attention to tile de- 1 Behst ends (walnut) at $1(».0(); Prince of Wales 1 A1 N b

, nmnda of his sai led railing. Whilst curate Svi> wlmt the Vlvtgy say. CUREll IX A FKW HOURS.
An "uiuest was held at, Unglm"', near j,, Mungret and Cre urn lie was equally rjj princetown X .1 Kxti.hSl.m’Tablrâ,«la’FÜrnlturaVi^aS® I -----------

Bnlhnenlhg. ujum an .,1,1 man named Julin ]] i„.|„v,,n,v n||. nl„i l,js illt. luv , '-'> u,u'" ■*.-, <fi:o. hawi.kn. 171*17:1 King Street, .>rpn- . St. Hyacinth, Que.
Callaghan, win. had eut his throat on the ,,,,,, t Ih h erin as ttra e „f tlV Ilev 'nst when 1 was in site never,. House.__________ ____ rj ly W- Y Button, Es«

previous day. It appears from the evi- w |.'itzgl.vaj,^ |>.’|> n.,lM„lv n.nid'stand în,,Wra J ^SdVhiToft *n in tïf «ÎVl U** I XATTRASS & CO.—Finn. Lifk *om‘c mn"li'i nwvJ<-tk”"li!eth?tASSmeStdrawn "bin. el (1 ‘“'.‘b, ‘h- estimation ,.Y every one. ,»f “"«it &^ and | ^ ïïM iî’^'WM. SOAEEOW,

rè ,1 ànî shortly fie, his mu v 1 ?Iu ,IV'V ’"'"'''i'1 7 bl'V,h«"1 would'become s„ drÿ I could lmrtlly speak, steam shipand’'ita'iTwa ■Tl.'-ke, sVo'lln.Uram P'-asura In rccom- |rtsun.l, and short j anti ms lunot.u I v. who held lum m the covered with a white "" m>rt»at lowest ngures. Housesnml Land e,ullng
home he cut In- throat. Mr. Donovan, ],j,lv,,,1Tt ],js ,malVeete,l goodness ' • 1 , V ' , , 1 I bought nml sold. Rents collected.
of Balliucollig, stated that on the above (,(ÎJ„...,,Jtv -ni.l k indues parched envt, and my throat wa> I effected on tho best terms. Conveyancing . , ... .... ,
day he xv,Aiding pa-, the ........ .. «•*»>"• '» •"»' mueh inllamed. An old lady ol my con- j 8nd

house, when Callaghan’s sister rushed CLARE. givgatmn ndvisvil me to u*c the hltosho- | -, —7——-------------------— —--------------------------------------------------------------- |
out and said her bwtbev wa- out of hi, Ml, l„.,,ihan, brotl.e, of the llev. turns Reined}, win,;h -he was then using. O. of^vtwv alnd of Snrelcll H^trtnne.Hs W D O H RO M mind, lie rode up to Ihe door, when the M- l.enihan, C.t'.. of Doonheg, eottnlv 1 If I'mt (lo-e uJened me, and ma tew for ii,.r„rn,ltles nml Weak Llmbsikuiiportcrs, * DWDOU IN.
.leeea-ed rushed out, having III his right Glare, ha- been admitted a l.iècntiaic of 'K' ' mj throat » a» nearly ""11. I discon- ; lrassesmVeL.jy_Dundasst. I......don.____ tidy TAM,IT V B ITTPUPll
hand a Uaeklhorn -tick, around whirl. t]„. |t„va| vf Surgeons, Ireland, ! "I"1''1 "o' 1'“1' ,’ut throat 'I01 i T OX IM IX SHEEPSKIN MAT til 111 Ilf I DU 1 Ufliitti
Ilf had fastened la-ad, and svapulars, and and other examining l’.onrds. During |,i- being entirely well, t.eeame worse again. Li KAtJORV. \V. J. Roblneon. Maimfat- f-or is null Wellinirton sis ’
in hi< baud a bottle of lmlv water Wit- ■ i «• , 1.1 n,;, 1 if l luocured another -imply, and 1 am turer ol shet-pskin Door Mats. Hearth Rugs, vui. ifiiihihs anil V t million si>.,in iil n.i im a om i o ’V, ; i i 1 H-nod td study hi' x as dHtiligui>hed f.*t . , , . * , (’arriage Mats, etc., in every .lescrlption nml TS PREPARED at all times to siq
ne-s tiled to pau\\ him, but he said lie i aiinlieatioii and nbihtv. ' U - . ' •. ' . . * 1 , . | color. Also, long Wool Dusters, the most -1 choicest quality of meats at tl
could not rest, and the devil was in his \tr l • r;„l u .,t. i wlunndi.lni tire fur Wvl1’ an,I Die white crust has entirely : perfect nmilc. First Prizes at tin- Toronto reasonable figures.
].„u.e, that Father Mtmav had -, ut him j Kimi: is' about to hr renvoi on the first i 1 wish i
there to punish .11111. Witness vent to j opnorunitv ha^ made an extensive series !" u> ",u I'1, 10111 s01e fhioat voubltiy the otitario. oti-iim manner. Deliveries made promptly. A large
r eport tin. matter to the constable of , „K,vlll„nit,’ experiments on the slob lands j ,lr™' ^oshonee. Remedy. ------------- 1 sto,'kof
. 11 nl’l'Vari"1 Ifif b'-fi'iv the eon. 1 ud.ièli he i- engaged in reelaiming on the Rq-.t-Ko. \\ . I,bout, Stirling, Ont. says ;
Stable arrived the man had eut In- throat. „f riv,5 p,,. in vlarta The Mr*.t«;nrger lranci* was severely aillicted Tjp
Tlrn jury returned a verdiet ut suicide , _um alluul ,.x.„."bal in the work of | Sidney d,sense, and had been under ,
while in a State of temporary insanity. i alien is estimated at £50,000, and lu' l'f® phwetan* without any j corner

A very gallant rescue was etlected on all preparation, are making to start the H‘„e n iai result She lias since taken | the cl,
Jan. IMh, by two «limer.* of the 103d ; works under the lmsl auspices. tour bottle, of the Shosuonces Remedy
Regiment., named Pent land and Gray , | and now enjoys the lu st of health.
About four o’clock in the evening a cattle i ARMAGH. j Rev. T. C. Brown, Brooklyn, Ont., says,
owner named Cahill fell into the river On .lauuaiy Kith a sad ease of drown- ! Mv wifl' wa* very low with Lung disease,
below Patrick’s Bridge, lie was nearly , ing occurred'at Duiutcluney, near Liugaii. ami given tin by her physician. I bought 
ten minutes in the water, and would have It appears that a woman named Mrs.Me- ! a Lottie of the Slioshonces Remedy, and 
been drowned but for the two ollicer* Cullagli left her home, having previously al **,v |,,H* of two days she was much 
named. These gentlemen were return- thrown out mysterious hints as to her iii- i Letter. By continuing the remedy she 
ing from church service, nml seeing tin- tentions. She was soon missed and a "a, pel frcllv restored. Price of the remedy 

i struggling in the water, one jumped j search instituted for her, and her clothe- ”i pint Lotties, si ; Pill, 25 cents a box.
I -vivv ‘"d himself of his coat. | wer0 found at the side of a river which is ! Sold by all medicine dealers.

TIPPERARY.

•v :mil Retail Store, 
tnd i lie Trade liber- 

died.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in 

ill climates, containing neither ealomcl 
nor any deleterious drug, the

WESTMEATH.
The Very Rev. Canon Dardis, pastor for 

a period exceeding over twenty years of 
the united parishe~ of Millanv and Pnl- 
linahown, in Wv.st nieath, died <>u J "u. 1 '• th 
after an illness of only a day. Father 
Dardis, who belonged to a laniily well 
known and respected in Westmeath, wa* 
horn in Ratlin wen in the year 1814. His 
early education was received in Mullingar, 
whence he was sent by the late Right Rev. 
Dr. O’Higgins, in the year 18“»4, to the 
Irish College, Rome. 1 lis collegiate 
careeer gave proof of many virtues, lie 
was ordained parish priest ol Millane and 
Btllinahown by the late Rt. lb*v. Dr Kil- 
tluff, and subsequently a Canon of the 
dioet sv of Avdagli by the late Right Rev, 
I)i. Conroy.

Pills
I be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
i sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
I and makes them pleasant to take; while 

living purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

: McBride & boyd l'UI l-AKl.U 11 Y
Have removed their Dr, J. C. AVER &. CO., Lowrll, Mass,,

Vraetival and An-dvtieal fivmists. 
l> BY ALL DKl't;• 1 ISIS EVERYWHERE.SOLI

LEATHER LINES.
Jl,u Tom Hood's Ghost.

STITCH ! STITCH ! ! STITCH : ! !
( >ur labors never cease 
Making harness and Saddles, and Trunks 
In the styles that are sure to please.
While over the country and through the town 
For making good work we’ve gained renown. 
And our goods are marked so very low dc 
That we beat créai ion lor clieapt 
Then give us a call if you want a g< 

g le or double we make the best 
is Harm-

CORK.
>od sett ;

now don't "you forget 
o suit you.

Singl 
<)ur Harness, 
And our Prie» ï’i>s are sin

Mint ufaet urer of and dealei In
I Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises, Lie 

Wholesale and Retail,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON. ONT.

.1 H L ST GERMAIN, M D.Loans

NATIONAL POLICY.

GREENS’
Can't 
of bui

lie undersold, so have reduced the price 
uilding material.
Georgian Bay Rant Lumber — $11 (Hi
Flooring and V Siding................. 17 (HI
Warranted Shingles, per square. 1 75
Lath, per 1,000 pieces......................... 2 (X)
4-panel Doors........................................ 1 90

Other kinds of Lumber. Sash, Mouldings 
Frames, «fcc., proportionally cheap.

Yard and Factory Corner Clarence and 
hurst streets. 47-ly

>ply the 
te most

moms. BatFresh ami Corned Meals, Sausages, 
Headelieese &c.,

'Q’X *er- ALWAYS ON HAND. Î5S** LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,HOTEL.—THIS l’OI'U-
House, situated on Riciitnond St 

of Maple, ts one of the best I 
for the ae«ommodation 
munlty and the publl 

Proprietor.

J. CAMPBELL, PROP.
hotels W. DODSON.;:,Vm All kinds of Coaches, Carriages. Buggies.

J. W- ASHBUKY)|»ttfCuUmm““,rea',hoU
Successor to Puddleombc tfc Glass,

59-3 m
John Lkwis.
[ACt 'I DENTAL HOTEL—IV K.

FINN, Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day.
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite 1). tfc M.
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich. - - — — -
rpTi Ê PARiClIom; London, DRUGGIST 

^ThïA^nPerr0oPfr,lMldS 1,5 1,lll>dll^<->

, Alt the .ondlng Pa.en, Medicine* of the
assured they will be well treated ami charged dn> kept in stock at tlie lowest prices. Wales. Australia,

rates. EDWD. BRENNAN. Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
CHEMIST

! Has been in business over 25 years,
■ has been awarded by the Provincial 
7 Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, liesbesides

Diplomas, ai 
Mpfomn at the lnternn- 

ey, New South

Second, Third and so been 
the lnten

man
"il.ly Factory : KING ST., W. of Market.V 401 y
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Ol'K TOl’TH AM) THEIR PERILS. \ MORRISON’S SPECIAL CHEAP SALE MONEY TO LOAN mow ;A thousand tinu-s it has been said that 
the young men around us to-day are the 
hope of the Church, and the young men, f r S | 'i T
as a rule, apnear to be very well satis- ' 1 ' 1 ^ ■
tied with this honorary appellation, with- j 

making veiy great efforts to deserve 
it. It is true that there are 
men at

FOR CHEAP ----- ON------
i HEAL ESTATESTAPLE AMI FANCY

DRYGOODS
.). J. GIBBONS

AT 7' PER CENT. WILSON & CRUICKSHANKNice Dress Good selling from 8 to 25 cents. 
Black Lustres from 12) to 26 cents.
American Prints ut j, «I, 7, 8 and lu cents. 
Grey and White Votions 5, ti, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 

121 cents.
Men’s Overall’s, 40, 50,75 and 90 cents.
Men’s and Hoys' Felt Hats from 50 <

out
more young 

confession and communiun.every 
week than there were formerly ; yet their 
number, in proportion to what it ought 
to be, is not large. The Easter duty satis
fies many a young Catholic, and, if he 
does not miss Mass on Sunday, he is satis
fied. And, after a time, he drops that.

Zeal for the faith is not in him. He 
knows in a hazy kind of way that there is 
such a society as that of St. Vincent de 
Paul, that there are sodalities, and Catho
lic publications, but these things do not 
interest him. He reads occasionally, but 
very rarely any book that can instruct 
him in regard to the glorious legacy which 
he inherited at his baptism. In fact, he 
does not often read books; the daily 
papers, with a worthless weekly on Sun
day, satisfy all his intellectual require
ments. He is not bud, but he is not very 
good. He has not the miraculous quality 
of touching pitch coal without being de
filed; hence, in looking over those daily 
papers in which marriages are announced, 

often discover good old Catholic 
Irish names annexed by minister or i 
magistrates to cognomens of a decidedly 
non Catholic flavor. Mixed marriages of 
this kind are becoming alarmingly 
mon. A young Catholic does not 1 
faith at once; he drifts. He forgets his 
catechism ; all the impressions mode on his 
mind in his daily intercourse lead him to 
think that one belief is as good us another, 
and when In* adopts this theory, his faith 
is practically gone.

The press, the public school, the social 
intercourse of the day, dl contribute to 
bring this about. The secular press ad
vocates no high sentiment, no nunle aspir
ations; sacrifice, self-abnegation, disinter
estedness, are points for the humorous 
column: it does not even hold the mirror 
up to nature, it only shows the deformi
ties of nature. And we can imagine no 
human being more callous, more deaf to 
good inspirations, than he who is moulded 
by the influences of the daily press; yet it 
is this influence that moulds many lives 
to-day. The whole tendency of the 
public schools is to weaken all religious 
impressions that a child may have re
ceived at home. The atmophere is impreg
nated with unbelief. Every factor in the 
world’s history is given a place; religion 
alone is ignored. Of what use, then, asks 
the pupil, is religion, since people can get 
along without it—since it is negative ?
His “ education ” takes no account of re
ligion. It becomes unimportant to him 
whether those blood-curdling stories about 
the Inquisition are true or not. He is 
simply indifferent. He does not believe 
that the monks and nuns are bad; he 
knows better than that; but the accusa
tions against the Church do not move 
him. lie has learned not to care. At 
school he has made acquaintances who arc, 
like himself, indifferent. Socially, he 
meets them in after life; and very often 
he marries among them. His wife may 
go to the Little Bethel or the Ebenezar, if 
she pleases, and the children are sent to a 
Protestant Sunday school; and thus it is 
that we discover among us such contradic
tions as Luther O’Brien, or read that the 
Rev. Calvin O’Neill will hold a “ love 
feast.”

The public schools and the neglect of 
Catholic reading lead to an enormous 
number of mixed marriages of the most 
hopeless kind. Impressions made on the 
mind are never wholly effaced, it is true ; 
but if you give a child a smUterine of 
catechism on Sunday, and have it overlaid 
with directly antagonistic impressions 
during the other six days of the week, you 
can hardly expect that the religious 
teaching will come out triumphant. The 
fittest does not always survive, in spite of 
the “ scientists.” Parents are too often 
content to let things go. The public 
schools are good enough for them. They 
cannot see that the public school children 
are worse than those that attend the par
ochial school—too much religion does not 
help people “ to get along ” in these days.
These are the sentiments of the parents 
whose children go down to hell. Can 
there he anything more horribly pathetic 
than the spectacle of a parent and child 
separated by different creeds? Can any 
remorse, even that .if Cain, have equaled 
the awful anguidi that must afflict the 
dying parent who has_killed the soul of 
lus child ?

The children of Irishmen have a fatal 
facility for taking impressio: s. They 
adapt themselves to new atmosphe 
with wonderful quickness. They are 
more Spanish to-day in Spain than the 
Spaniard, more French than the French
man, and more American than the Ameri
can who has earned that name by a de
scent of several generations. It is not 
strange, then, that the Church seeks so 
vigilantly to draw them firmly within her 
sacred circle by discouraging the “ liberal - 
ism ” of parents, whose thoughtle 
and sloth are criminal in the highest de
gree. If the secular press and the public 
schools are permitted to mould young 
minds the hope of the Church will be a 
forlorn one. It is not sufficient that 
Catholics should he passive, they must be 
active. Everything is against us; the air 
is full of the miasma of indifference.
There is no worse foe than an insidious 
foe. The English language has become 
so thoroughly au instrument in the hands 
of our enemies, that all its literature 
seems banded against us. It is otdy by 
the grace cf baptism that the young can 
preserve their faith at all, in face of the 
dangers that surround it; it is only by 
this grace fortified by the other sacra
ments of the Church, that the evils of the 
time can be resisted. What sacrifice, 
then, can he too great to preserve the 
sacramental grace in the soul of the
Catholic child ? If our young grow care- MARIf MPQQ ki
less, whose fault is it ? Vain asked. “Am j n ,V?>Vy?/w NTLi/Tv v v 1
, , , , , .i i h DISPENSING CHEMINTS. corner of Dun-
1 my brothers keeper. and shall the das and Wellington «tracts, London,'Ont.
Catholic parent before a merciful and just ' ------
God ask the same question, and hope to 
he excused ?—Catholic Perien'.

Have removal to theirmortgages bought.
J. BURNETT & CO.,

Victoria Building*, opposite City Hull, Rich
mond Ht reel, London.

Entourage (uiimlhiu KnfvrprlitvN I
Insure your Property In the

NEW STORE 1
Tilt* Up. Opposite Their Old

SOY CALL AND SEE THEM.
Stand

JAMES MORRISON,
London East.Anderson’s Block,

I*. 8.—Send for Sample of my white Cotton* 
at 10 and 12) cent*. 41 j v

In order to effect a Clearance before 
Spring the Entire Stork lias been marked (

All T I Al I ,loW11 1,1 I’rlee, and all Ihess Materials, TT “T\T1 T “TSTT
UAU I IUIM ! Hoaks, Jackets, Shawls Blankets, Flail. : lM “ T* T~ V*'

________  nels, itv,9 will lie sold at cost price for ’ * ‘^ I LANCh COMPANY
------------ 1 1 OK TORONTO.

WILSON & CRUICKSHANK.

WâiTEDrash.

THE OLDEST, THE CHEAPEST, 
THE BEST

FARM INSURANCE CO’Y
IN CANADA.

Each Plug of the Hoy. ./. C. AlhIXS,
Necretarj/ of Stuff, President.

I"' "Mix »lM|i|v mill well ■ ' unI -■ :i I., i,rly
Inline ng,i

T_ n. PARKER,
See. and A{/ent, l.<nuion Ilraneh. I

| Okkick- Edge Block, Richmond StLondon. 
N. B.—Money to Loan at Hj. :ttt-

"W\ Xj„ CARRIE,

MYRTLE NAVY
' , » -ini X.........  'I»l,

* ■ . ' 'I ,xxa.  ......In.
IS MARKED

T- <Sc B_ THE LONDON MUTUAL BOOKSELLER,(Formerly Agricultural Mutual.)
HEAD OFFICE,

Mol sons Jluildinys, Lonthm, Ontario.
Assctts 1st January, ls7M, $-7f»,S.‘»4.41, | 

and constantly being added to,
CROWELL WILSON, President.

J). HLACK, Y/ee- President.
W. R l7.VZ.Vf/, Treasurer.

C. (J. CO/) Y, Inspector.

The Fire Ofllee, now In the 21st year of Its 
existence, is doing a larger, safer and better .
business than ever, having In tin month of .',"v 1 M • *' ' 11 •’June issued 1.940 policies and In July 2,1M2 i Ç ililm.' r.'.i •' u u"h ,Vi",, v,',V
polieles-a number never beforeexeeeiled ex- ! ■■■■ ,

! Cept by itself. llllil xx.'rt, 1,-r tt~ I Inin an \ tiling .'Ind. Tin-

SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY, : ! Z. . CCjC'C,,I pioneer of cheap farm lnsuranee in Canada, «. f. r ii„ „,.. i,,.. N..„
#H Du,Idas Street AVest, | th?hSlE3i! ! V.1:;.""""................. .

t /-ATVTT^rxTVT xivi-rT-A that, being Purclp Mutual, It has no stock•
J-M , - UNT. holders, and all profits are added to its re- Vfc Jfc ■■ W ■■ ■» A me

jerve ru..d to live better wcurlly to lumen,- Il 11 M I U T 11 H ▲ < F AA V’.T:.;".” î. g.‘i!!i:\7A!!»-gg

.«asrall) U III I H 1 U H Xnllll
ml now lias more property at risk In wfty y V ■" umk.' i)..m . mi, i.. *2 m,

--------------------------------------- ------- | SAVINGS A INVESTMENT 'r ’ ..........I r> I CAM A D r\ i ....rUT, TvwTciovêfmnent'St | ï^.!fÆï5n.«“ïi3! ST..,«5
le . I xl Hu ns], f -V- all nlh'Ut tin n ■* In f.r.' III. »i ml lit

_____  I 3rd, That It has paid nearly a million dol- Jl , I H.1 I 1 x. ur h.lii. h i ,,. , ,n i . l,ii i„,rii. ui.h-, .m.i inv.io
imfnnM OMT

In the Province LUINUUINj UlN I .
4th. That It6 books and affairs are always 

of the members, and 
that the privilege

ËIN BItONZE LETTERS. |L
STATIONER,

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

Money to Loan!
DEALER IN FANCY GOODS,

417 RICHMOND STREET,
Opposite t be office of t be Adeerfiser.

! . !(irt/e stork of Sturt Music ronstanth/ on 
Music not in stock can be jtrocurctf it

88 1 y
m/jrn . i

I hand.
I tew daps.ose hi* INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS aSAVINGS BANK,

IIY THE

Semi for Illustrated (Mreulars and Price List.

-AS. MILNE, III".XI' N.'I'IIO 
lint Xlix-'lie

i ih.'V'MANAGER.
58.6m

Crockery, Glassware,
Lamps, Chandeliers,

Bar Tumblers.
126 DCXI)AH HTUKKT o/wosllc hTiiu/a- 
mill's and Poiccll's. 5l-ly 1

AGRICULTURALI open to the inspection 
s. tne Directors nni desin 

I should he exerdfaed.
FA RMERS ! Uat roni/e

id, safe, economical Company, an 
1 not led away ny the delusions of new 
I lures and the theories of 

su ranee busln 
For 1

or address,
50-1 y

OFFICE,WTYHAU, SAVINGS & LOAN GO.THE LOlSTIDOlSr
AGRICVLTI RAI. III M.DINGS, 

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, amateurs in t)

apply to any of the ngt 
D. C. MACDONALD,

Manager.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
n suranee

OF CANADA. The object of this firaneb is to enable 
uli*r income to neeum 
ngs, a capital which may 

sorted to In ease of emergency The de 
hear interest, compounded half-yearly.

The whole oft he Income, from the repu y- 
on Loans, together with the Capital 

Stock of the Society, are pit 
Parliament ns security for the proper repay- 

of deposits. The Funds of the Society 
are entirely Invested in Mortgage 
Estate only; thus rendering the Set 

)e posit ors hot h complete and perm a ne 
Dedosits of one Dollar and upwa 

eel veil, subject to withdrawal, and I 
allowed theieon at the rare of live

mlate by 

posits

sons of re g 
gradual savi Capital, - - $1'000,000.

Slllisl l ihv.l , - *lil10.000.

raid Up, - - *;,oo,ooo.
Ri'svrvv Fund, - *:ts,000.
Total Aw. lx, . *Ï20,000.

Money loaned on Ra-uI Estate at lowest 
sol interest. Mortgages and Municipal 
enttires purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s Offices for 
Loans and save time ami expense.

T'HR
1 of the members of the above Company 

will be held at their Offices, Richmond street, 
London, Ont., on

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Wednesday, 18th day of February next,
At the hour of Two o'clock, p-m-, 

when a report of the affairs of the Comf 
will be submitted, and directors 
the place of those retiring, but wh 
blc for re-election.

By order,
D. C. MACDONALD, Ma 

London, Ont., Jan. 28,1880.

"■i, AcIgetl by t. ol

Jd

o are ellgi-
on R 
•urlty to

rate 
D. h.I

rds re- 
nterest' ti8-hv

i y i SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.per rent, per aim 
at time deposit is le* a- a g re

CHINA
TEA HOUSE!

Money received on deposit and Interest al« 
lowed at highest, current rates.

JOHN A. HOE, Manager.
London, Nov. 20, 1879.

D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,
Pkksi dent. M ANAIIK.lt

Chatham Tp., Jan. 15,1880. 58-ly
Just opened to-day with a 

new stock of
first-class Messrs. Crawford & Co.

I avail myself of this present opportunity 
of penning you a few lines to let you know 
how 1 like your machine. I like it better 
than any 1 have seen or worked with. That 
is the I XL MACHINE. It 
has such LIGHT DRAFT-1 do really believe 
It cannot be surpassed In doing good work, 

ml it has NO SIDE DRAFT, that is one 
ng I like. I like its splendid Dvkahility. 

1 have tried it on the roughest of ground, on 
mowing ai.vl reaping. 1 also cut one field of 
Peas and Weeds that a great many said no 
machine could cut. I cut it clean, so they all 
around here say it could not be beat, and it 

s no heavier on tin- horses tha 
ting grass. I don’t think 
i be made to beat it, for it Is 

a span of light horses to work 
it cuts so clean and even, and is 
justed. Jt works well in do 
commend it to every farmer.

T. & J. THOMPSON,
z^exBUCKEYE bell foundry

I it. fur Churches^

X.OJNTIDOIsI POST OFFIObI

GROCERIES. Importers and Dealers in

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.

EVERYTHING CHEAP & GOOD.

W. OOTTSI3STS,
211 Dundas street south, near Clarence.

68-3m

Iron, (ihiNH, Faints X Oils.<lhi
Winter trnnh/rmcnC•

Dundas Street. London, < hitarlo.

SPARKLING SAÜMUR
CHAMPAGNE !

CARTE DOR,
CARTE BLEUE,

CARTE NOIR,
IMPORTED DIRECT !

MAILS AS IMiKR. I in* for DrlixTyat, 
n I
machine

" ■ ''il limhxin . 
Ku-t Main Line.

UniiiK * « i m. r.u. a m. p.m. i .at.
i.v 
> tr Z By HhIIwiix I - i i tor all |ila. < a 

KhhI II. A l‘ It.. IttltTlllo,
Itoat.m Ktihlmi Sill It-a, ft.

NfW York .....................
<• I. lt.--r.iiKt of Toronto,

Klnghton.t II In wit. Mmit nul.
(jnclwc it ml Miiritlino Pro-
vlnvow....................................... 1 non

Thro linns-Hamilton .. .. 7 no
IInmilton nnd Toronto .. . fitxi 1 .MW

O.W i: iloinit V i -t Mu m I tif 
Thro' Ihiit- It. thxvfll. t■ I. n

lav and 
easily ad- 
uin. I re-

GKo. w. Chandler.

■ 00 11'. .. n .HI 1 HO C 80

H no 1.10
5

or», Ml. Ilrvilttfs 
ilw»> I*. (i iiuiila for nil 

nlHVfn wont of London. I if 
troll, WfMtvrii Sluifs, Muni
tohn.ftf. ......................................

Thr..' Dura Wlmlaor. \mil at 
hum, Hiimlwl.ii, Dftroitiind

r.no .. .. Kuo -ns N
"i',\

Which m can sell at
✓ .<>>'. jill

HiQ-WEn PRICES
----- THE------

LON BON STAM.HEBIN0 INSTITUTE,
No. 131 MAPLE STREET, 

LOJNTIDOJNr,

Wretorn stuffs ......................................
Thro1 lliiya - Chiitluiiii -m.lThan have ever been offered. Nfwbury

Hum in ilrum h -O. W. It.
Thro Uni's V-drolin. Surnin, 

Ktrnlhrox. \\ utiordand \\ >
It n 11 xx h y I’ ti. Mails for nil 

pint os vxfst 
Thro' linns -Nn

nln <lf|»'lidf|irifs . . .. I .
Ailsn Cruig. Ciunlni'hif For 

rat, Th.dford, I’nrkhill and
Wul.lir...............................

Hindu S It, IA I*. S. un.I St 
flair Itranrh Mails, 
nworth, White Ouk.

lion (irovf.....................
Canada South, rn fast of si 

Thomas mid for X>Imor and 
«li'lirnilfit.ifs, l’ort llrii.f
and Orxvi-ll.....................

a da Southern west of st

H IM» ii 41 .4
OJNTU.

FITZGERALD, T EST T MONIAL.
1 have been an Inveterate stammer

T ,r-AT<TT-Tf—5TST" 19 years. I am now 45 years old. I ne
saw a worse stammerer than I was. j hi 
tried all sorts of cures, Imt without success,

CIGAR COMPANY,
alter only two days' treatment, I ant entirely 

, iiiTvniu VT ■ Avn/iv cured. I can now talk and read wit h perfect,
til IH. > HAN M ., Ml' llOa, ease, and I know t liât I will never st a m nier

iln. My address Is Delaware I’. (>.,Ont. 
r , . ANDREW COLVIN.
London, Dec. 4th, 1879.

tin,I Snr ,SCANDRETT & CO.
169 DUNDAS STREET,

4th Boor East Richmond Street.
40-1 y__________ 1 16 !. Donsts;

CARRIAGES r"i.W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO., I liolltlis . .
Kf.Clair I'.rum h ll.illwv. P t> 

■nulls Courtwright to st. 
Thoilia*,j|t,Rjid»' :W. J. THOMPSON, . , 7 Mil I !.. Ü » on 2 4.1 0

X ...........................7 HO 1 16 .. •• 2 46 6 HO
Port Dovt r I.nkf iltirnn miills (hi ..
London Hur-ut Urn. t- Vit 

nliu-fs lift xx ,fii i .undon.Wtng- 
hum Hint G.sl. rii h 

W. ti. x it mol Smithvrn I:
tfiision of W . ti a II.................
llftwfi-n llurrisl.ttrH and 1er

llnfialo A l.nkf Huron, xxfst of 
Stratford, and O. T. xv.-sl ,,f 
Stratford

Ilutfalo x I.uh<-Huron, liftxvt'fu 
Puns u n I Stratford 

llnllal-. a l.ukf 11 nr,hi. Iiftwffii 
Paris S. mid Itoflulo,.

<1 T. It., is twffn Stratford mid

PROPRIETORS.King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of | Liberal Discount to Wholesale Dealers.
39-1 y________________________ in .. *iCARRIAGES » BUGGIES 2 r. -miW. H. ROBINS TN,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
Opposite City Mall.

DEALER IN CHOICE
DRI BS, PERIT MLRV, BYE STIFFS,

IN THE DOMINION.

ssiies* Speeial Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON. st Mar. * and Slrnlf..r.l ti in u V. Vi'. Him linn r.iwi 
’I In., I .if.' • i I mi ..n t hxli-ri. h,

Mitrhfll and Kfiifcrth 
Ilf It.,n. PI. ,r 11. ! 11.- i, In 11 >

Cln rr Clrnvf St. Ivi i ] tin 
ami Friday,, ,.

-'tui'i I!.,utfs I! ' • • • n Vx It,i r 
I.XMif. II .rrift ill»*. M,.', 
h x 11 i • h. -t r st.iMnnulmh

A ll Patent Medicines sold at as Low Figures as 
hy any other

ESTA BLI.SU M ENT IN CAN AI >A.

.50-3 m

LARCH ASSORTMENT OF

X-CUT SAWS, AXES, CHAINS, ECONOMY (■( »M BINKD Will I 
RESPECTABILITY.Open Sunday afternoon and evenings for 

dispensing Prescriptions.
88-lyCow Ties, Ropes, Seales, Ete.,

CHEAPER THAN EVER i

JAS. REID Sc CO., ■■ m m
^Vu. 110 North Hide Dundas Street.

Ik I A ten-ccnt sample bottle of 358 RH I! MON 11 SI.
I t |\l HABK NESS* BRONCHIAL 
1 “ B ^ SYRU P will convince you 

flTlVIllfl 8 the best preparat ion
l»P IM I \ 1,1 th4) market, for the cure of 
UillllP Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

- - Bronchitis, Whooping Cough.
Large bottles,50cents. Sold by all druggists,
Wliolesale and retail by

Il x r .n M.,n,lux, WfduittKlay i 
u lid Frida x i .. .".1

Crmtilln and Iix-flyn i'l'tifudax

Aim, n-.. Ili.xK.od. Culdulrfiitii 
I", t tih ill. I x nu I ,n|,u Na 

d '. I l.lirsd x A Suit. 
Dur, Klyiiittvld, \l nuiti

ZHAŒ^ZDl^S

ville
Ilruiif-t.m, 11, vi/fu . Wf.liifs- 

tiny and HiiturdaVi 
Kttrli k, Tflffr

dun Kant 
it P.-t-T-Vlllf, . . 

1‘nrkhil! ami Slrulhri.x -ti'i:
i I ti,'< Tlntr- un,I S;11 lit da x 

llflui.'iit, NtliuhvMi mI per

tiilnn Vt .IiintPH I'u rlt mid

:: ?
, \ iiiinfi k

Tito eholeest Family Groceries, Fresli Teas, 
Pure Coflees, and spices, well assort<‘<1 stock 
of Wooden and Willow Ware, and eve 
tiling usually kept, in a first-el ass groee 
Goods delivered free to any part of the cl 
Prices to suit the times.

Remember the Store f ~Yj-% 
Sixth Door South of King Street

? vi
FIRST-CLASS„ II PARSER FOR HIRE.

202, King St., London. Private Residence. 
224 King Street.

Go1o W It. MeOLOG H LON, 
136 I Hindus si reel. London, 
tor fine Gold and Silver 
watches, Jewellery, Clocks, 
Spectacles .V Fancy Goods. 
Wedding rings made to 
order. The only First Cliiss 
House In litis line In the city 
Remember I lie place,
1 91 DI NDAS ST.,LONDON.

reduction to the 
d School Teachers.
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L. LAWLESS Postmaster.
*46th Nov., M7V.
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W. T. STRONG,CUSTOM
BOOTS AND SHOES PHAEE,E,D,EFT

WHERE TO ORDER.

,15«I llutllllo

At a juvenile party a young gentleman 
about seven years old, kept himself 
from the rest of the company. The lady
°f the house called to him, “Ciaue and .k-toit WANT A KIR9T-CI.ASS RiniNd 
play and dance my dear. Choose one of A Boot, walking hoot, cork boot, shooting 
those pretty girls for vour wife.” “ Not boot, or any other kind in ladies’ or 
likely !” cried the young cync. “ No wife j

for me! I)o you think I want to be | Arcotle. Repairs attended to. 
worried out of my life like poor papa ?”

! Liberal 
Clergy an

\ 1 in v""r ,,wn O-xvn, midnn cnnltn
risked. Y mi fin, give t|,f tiiiHiiifHn a trial xvitli

Tito greatest possible care 
selection of

PURE DRUGS AM) CHEMICALS,
For 1 he dispensing of 

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS.
A choice stock of pure wines and ll(|ti 

foreign and domestic, for medicinal use 01
<)|,cii on Sundays for l)ls|iciisliig.

taken in the
11 » mi i an gixe the l,ii-in, - a trial xvith
mit f\|ifiiMf The lif-l i,|,|ii,rtunttx' ever offered 
f-.r those willing to Work. Y mi should try no 
tiling else until you try for yourself xvhat volt 
I'lltl do fit tlie Iillsiuesh xvp offer. No room to‘r\- 

,.ru 7 I?1'1'" r' v,"> «'Hit -lev, If all xmir time or
, * only your «)iaro time to tin-1,iminess mut Tm,i r l>r,.nt i„i v for 

Illy. every hour that x ou wmk. Women make an 1,111. 11 ,i~ men send 
for mieetat private terms mi l vnrto iihirs. xx hi. h we mnll free. 
Ç!) eutnt free. Hull t 10,11),Inin of hur l lime* while xoi, havn 
«uc » chance. AUUriunt li. 1IALL1.H x Cu., l-urtluud, Mauio

ng
le-

workmanshlp 
t No. 4 New

matter will

SANDERS & LASH BROOK, London Post Ofllee,

300DS
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ireat Reduc-
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1 HALL
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R STORE.

i.RDY »
Dili T STREETS,
*t and cheapest

ROCERIES
1 the city.
es. Orders delivered 
ng in the line of

Kept in Stock.

1 mill \\ ilk,xx M ure

irtic Pills,
if a Family Physio, 
iveneas. Jaundice, 
Itomach, Breath, 
is, Rheumatism, 
n Diseases, Bil- 
'umors, Worms, 

Dinner Pill, 
the Blood,

Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef
fectual in their 
operation, moving 
the bowels surely 
and without pain. 

' Although gen tie 
in their operation, 
they are still the 

^ most thorough and 
searching cathar- 

•e employed : elean.s- 
lowels, and even the

i

s of one pill a day, 
festive organs and
ih.
e been known for 
a century, and have 
reputation for their 
diseased action in 

:ive organs of the 
1 posed that obstrue- 
ige can rarely witli- 

Not only do they 
omplaints of even
al ile and d,ingérons 
lialîled the best of 
they produce jiower- 
tlic same time, the 

c for children. I » y 
ltey gripe much less 
rgatives, and never 
vels are not inflamed. 
Duntains of the iilood, 
item by freeing 
veakness.

it

res and conditions in 
ng neither calomel

rnis
by anybody. Their 
es them ever fresh, 
isant to take; while
e. no harm can arise
y quantity.

10 , Lowell, Mass.
1 vtieal fin-mist*.
Is IS EVERYWHERE.
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<od's Ghost.
! ! STITCH ! ! !

i.ddU‘8, and Trunks 
ire to please, 
and through 
we’ve gained 
krd so very 
or cheapness, 
m want a good sett: 
ike the best yet. 

now don't you forget 
j suit you.
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and Retail,
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Ing..................... 17 no
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AGE FACTORY,
3LL, PROP.

ps, Carriages. Buggies 
ai t u fact u red, w holesale

VARRANTED. 
UPPED TO ALL. 
HE WORLD.
...ess over 25 years, amt 
y the Provincial and 
1ST PRISES, besides 
Diplomas, also been 
iipfoma at the lntcrnn- 

Sydney, New South

ST., W. of Market.

/
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SALE.
30DS.
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LADIES ! LADIES !
Do not purchase

DRESS GOODS
Until you have been to

T. BEATTIE & CO.’S.
■A-XjXj wool

FRENCH

DRESS GOODS
AT 26 CENTS PER YARD.

IN ALL THE NEW COLORS.

THE REST VALUE YET OFFERED.

T. BEATTIE & CO.,
140 IIuiiiIun Street.

60 -1 y

HUMOROUS.

A poet says: “ Oh, she was fair, but 
sorrow left traces there.” What be< 
of the rest of the harness he doesn’t state.

For revealing to a man the stars in their 
zenith, a slippery banana skin on a wet 
sidewalk discounts the telescope.

A child being asked what were the three 
great feast* of the Jews, promptly and not 
unnaturally replied; 1 Breakfast, dinner 
and supper.”

The married Indies of a Western city 
have formed a “Come home husband 
Club.” It is about four feet long, and lias 
a brush at the end of it.

Do you call that a veal outlet, waiter?” 
said a customer. “ What it is an insult to 
every true calf in the country, 
mean to insult you sir,” said the waiter.

At the close of the sermon the minister 
became impressive. Raising his voice he 
said: “ Judgement judgement !” and a 
small boy near the vestibile shouted: “ out 
on first !”

An old rail splitter in Indiana put the 
quietus upon a young man who chaffed 
him upon his bald head, in these words: 
“ Young man, when my head get» as soft 
as yours, I can raise hair to sell.’’

I didn’t

“ What would you give to be as young 
as I am ?” asked a fop of Tally rand. The 
wrinkled old wit and diplomatist looked 
at him a moment and »aid, “ My faith ! 
I would almost be willing to be as fool
ish.”

“ Do animals have fun ?” asks some un
observing individual. Of course they do. 
When a cow switches her tail across the 
face of the man who is milking her, steps 
along just two yards, and turns to see him 
pick up his stool and follows, she has the 
most amused expression on her face pos
sible.

‘ I am told’ said Mrs. Gubbins, the 
other day, ‘ that a good deal of suffering 
exists among the ‘pheasants’ in Europe, 
in consequence of tneir not being able to 
obtain work.’ And when Mr. G. kindly 
suggested that perhaps she meant ‘peas
ants,’ she flared right up, and said he had 
been ‘mighty willin’ to ‘catechise’ her 
talk ever since he was elected Alderman.

Southern lord (staying at Highland 
Castle). “ Thank you so much. 1—ah— 
weally enjoy your music, 
having a piper at my own place.” Sandy 
the piper—“ Alt’ fat kin’ o’ a piper would 
your lordship be needin’ ?” 
lord—“Oh, certainly a good piper like 
yourself, Sandy.” Sandy [sniffling] “Och? 
inteet !—ye might eesily fin’ a lord like 
your lordship, but it’s nae sae easy to find 
a piper like me whatever !”

I think of

Southern

Frederick the Great was very fond of 
arguing; but as lie was known to end it 
sometimes by collaring his antagonist and- 
kieking his shins, few of his guests were 
disposed to enter the arena with him. One 
day, when he was more than usually dis
posed for an argument, he asked one of 
his suite why he did not venture to give 
his opinion on some particular question. 
“ It is imprudent, your majesty,” was the 
reply “ to express an opinion before a 
sovereign who has such strong convictions, 
and who wears such thick boots.

Aliy Man Will do.
A maiden once of certain age, to catch a 

husband did engage; but, having passed 
the prime of life in striving to become a 
wife, without success, she thought it time 
to mend the follies of her prime. Depar
ting from the usual course of paint and 
such, like for resource, with all her might, 
this ancient maid beneath an oak tree 
knelt and prayed, unconscious that a 
grave old owl was perched above- -the 
mousing fowl ! “ On, give—a husband 
give!” she cried, “ while yet I may be
come a bride ; soon will may day of grace 
be o’er and then, like many maids before, 
I’ll die without an early love, 
meet me there above ! “ Oh ! ’tis a fate too 
hard to bear; then answer this my humble 
prayer, and oh ! a husband give to me !” 
Just then the owl upon the tree in dec]) 
base tones cried, Who! whoo! uiioo ! 
who ! Lord ? And dost thou ask me who ! 
Why, any man, good Lord, will do.”

and none to

The Indian and the Telephone.
An amusing application of the wonders 

of the telephone as an assistant detective 
of crime comes to us from Julian. Sev
eral horses were recently stolen in that 
neighborhood, and suspicion fell upon a 
certain Indian as the thief. Some one 
having introduced a telephone up there, 
the same was being exhibited, when it oc
curred to the owner of the stolen horses to 

et the Indian to come in and hear the 
Great Spirit” talk. The Indian took one 

of the cups and was thrilled with astonish
ment at being apparently so near the 
Great Keeper of the the unhappy hunting 
grounds. After some time spent in 
wonderment, the Indian was solemnly 
commanded by the Great Spirit to “Give 
up those stolen horses !” Dropping the cup 
as if ho had been shot, the Indian im
mediately confessed to having stolen the 
horses, and trembling promised if his life 

spared to return them at once, and 
he did so.— Union.
was

W. HIISTTOIsr
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <SeO.

Tlio only house in the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

1st)) KINti STREET. (1st)
Every requisite for

FUNERALS
Provided on Economical terms.

The larpest choice of Plain and Gorge 
ous Funeral Equipages, including a 
WHITE HEARSE 1-uK CHILDRENS’ 

FIXERAIS.
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-v-Macpherson, Glasgow & Co.-:
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BEMiint. Removal.—Win. Smith, machinist ami 

practical repairer of H-wing machines, lias 
removed to 263 Dundas street, near Wel
lington. A large assortment of needles, 
oils, bobbins, shuttles, and separate parts 
for all sewing machines made, kept con
stantly on hand.

Special Notice.—J McKenzie has re
moved to A. J. Wcluster’s old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and 
attachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

J. Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and 
game of all kinds in season, Dun das 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de
livered promptly at the lo

It will pay you to buy 
at Pocock Bros. They keep a full line of 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s tine goods. No 
trouble to show goods. Written orders 
promptly attended to.

Jr OTTAWA. he should cease to beto be the principle 
in favor of the union.

Mr. Gibson, Attorney-General for Ire
land, sought to show that it was impos
able to deal with the franchise before legis
lation was held on the redistribution of 
seats.

John Bright supported the motion. 
He pointed to the unfair and unjust 
treatment of Ireland in other matters, 
and suid the Chief Secretaryship was held 
by a man who was steeped with Tory pre
judices nguinst freedom.

It is understood that Plimsoll will, in 
the House on Friday, disclaim any inton- 
ion of applying the epithet so “ degrad
ing,” which was the term complained of, 
to the conduct ot Sir Charles Russell, 
whose motion will be negatived without 
a division.

Mr. Lo wilier, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, said it was inopportune to re-open 
the question of Parliamentary reform.

Mr. Shaw (Home Ruler) pointed out 
that the Government, by refusing reason
able demands, were playing into the 
hands of the extreme party in Ireland.

Mr. Meldon charged Lowther with neg
lect ;ng his duties to attend races.

The Seed Potatoes Bill parsed the third 
reading after the rejection of an amend
ment offered by Mr. Henry (Home Ruler) 
to extend its provisions for artificial 
manures.

THE GENUINE
** V*—V 0
J A Zx • '

TRIUMPH OF THE CLERGY AND PEOPLE IN 
THE EDUCATIONAL STRUGGLE.

ACCIDENT TO PRINCESS LOUISE AND THE 
MARQUIS OF LORNE.I !* w

The Belgian Liberals have strained and 
are straining every nerve to make the 
most of the power which they possess, hut 
which they are destined before long to see 
passing from their hands. On the educa
tion of the country they wish especially 
to affix a secular impress which would be 
sure to bring to their ranks large numbers 
of future adherents, 
with modelling the State instruction on 
their own lines, they made effort to sup
press all action in a different direction. 
They gave every facility for the working 
of the State system, and threw every pos
sible impediment in the w «y of those who 
sought to establish a system of teaching 
more consonant with their own feelings, 
and more in harmony with the necessities 
of the youthful mind. The Bishops 
whose duty it was to see that the instruc
tion of their people was such us a Chris
tian should receive, did not at all adopt 
the Liberal view of the education question, 
and set themselves to counteract the

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 14.--This evening, 
as the Marquis of Lome and the Princess, 
accompanied by Lady Pelly, were leaving 
Rideau hall for the parliament buildings, 
where a levee w as to lie held, owing to toe 
iev condition of the road the sleigh 
eu to one side as it turned out

W SEWING MACHINE
Has this Tkaok|Mahk on side of arm, and tin- words The Singer 
Manufacturing Company Printed on top of arm.

.
•H'.

grounds, and the coachman was thrown 
from his seat, leaving the horses entirely 
without control. The high-spirited aui- 
.luals started off at a furious gallop, the 
inmates of the vehicle, a close-covered 
cue, being powerless to check their mad 
career. There was every prospect of a 
serious accident, hut, fortunately, two of 
the nids de camp, who had started on 
ahead in a single sleigh, had not gone 
verv far, and the driverless horses, with 
their precious load, were close behind 
them. Before they had got half a mile 
from the place of accident, the aids, as if 
by instinct, took in the situation, and, 
leaping from their own conveyance, which 
they left in charge of their footman, were 
in the road, ready to make the attempt, at 
any rate, to stop the flying steeds. As 
the sleigh rushea up they sprang at the 
horses’ heads, and, after being dragged 
along fur a hundred yards or more, 
b.ought them to a standstill. The dis
tinguished occupants of the sleigh were 
immediately released from their un
pleasant position, and, happily, 
were found to have escaped seri
ous injury. The princess received 
only a few slight scratches about the face 
and* head, but tin -hock must have proved 
very severe, although her royal highness i- 
reported to be none the worse for the ac
cident. Lndv Pelly also received a severe 
tdioek. The marquis was uninjured, of 
course the levee was postponed, and the 
greatest excitement prevailed throughout 
the city until the true state of affairs be
came known. A cablegram was immedi
ately sent to the queen informing her of 
the accident, and tin- telegraph offices were 
instructed not to allow any sensational ic- 
ports of the affair to pass over their lines. 
Later information from Rideau ball re
ports her royal highness entirely recovered 
from the shock.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A bulletin has bet-11 
posted in the House of Parliament 
iiouncing that the Princess Louise is re
covering from the effects of her recent 
accident . The drawing-room is postponed 
indefinatcly.

It is said that H. R. II. Princess Louise 
ewel which she 

is valued s t

Office and Salesroom in the Odd Fellows’ Hall Building
222 DUN DAS STREET.

THE SINGER MANF’G COMPANY.
42 ly

But not content it[j
west rates.
Boots and Shoes

J. R. IIICKOK, Manager.1

K jt

' TWEED RANTS TO ORDER.
$3.25 JLHSTZD $3.50.

tv PRIZE-MEDAL
shields.

IWROOM & WOODWARD

. il !
/ In addition to the above we have just received 

Also one case of Scotch Tweeds in new designs and colorings.% of Dark English Suitings.per
nicious results which they believe would 
follow from school instruction without 
religion. Su keenly did the Government 
feel this opposition, so well did it perceive 
that the Bishops were seconded in theii 
exertions by the people, that it left no
thing undone to frustrate the projects upon 
the exectuion of which the Bishops en
tered. It even appealed to the Vatican, 
asking bis Holiness the Pope, under threat 
of withdrawing the Belgian ambassador, 
to put down tne struggle with which the 

There are at present r.s Catholic Div- Belgian clergy had identified them,vlve,. 
nnty^udents m the University of Breslau But the efforts of the clergy were base ! 
and Protestants, formerly the mini- on principles that the Vatican could not 
her of Catholic students in the Faculty of approve. Therefore a polite reply 
1 neology was double that of Protestants, returned, stating that the Bishops 

The parochial donation of Blumberg, in acted within the limits of their strict 
tin- Grand Duchy of Baden, which ha> rights, and refusing to interfere with their 
hitherto been in the hands of the Old action. Disappointed in all their hopes 
Catholics, has just been returned to tin- of checking and destroying the movement 
Catholics, and tin- Old Catholic eongrega- for religious education, and seeing every 
tion 1ms been disolved. This parish was ! day another mark added to the -ign which 
om* of the first which joined the schism. herald the doom of their godless system, 

The great Prussian field-marshal Moltke tllv Liberals are now in sore distress. A | 
relates that during the plague in Cun- fcw will show how unmistakable is [ 
stantinople in 1*37 he became acquainted ,^u* filjLtre which awaits the secularist 
with a priest in the French hospital at education, and how complete is the success 
Pera who not only administered* to the ^,e opposition movement. hi four I 
spiritual but also to the temporal neces- m01|ths the Catholics have erected three I 
si ties of the poor victims of the scourge, thousand schools, the Prince of Aremberg 
washing their wounds; nursing them, anil n^one having opened over one hundred, 
burying them, after their death with his (->ver two thousand four hundred and 
own hands. “I confess,” Gen Moltke sev?nty schoolmasters have resigned their 
.-ays, “ I esteemed and a 1 mired the cour- l,(,<itiuns, and passed over to the Catholic 
age of that noble man, whose bravery in- schools. These are figures which sneak 
finitely surpasses the most brilliant feat of elo(luently of the vitality of Belgian 
arms,” Catholicism, and of the strength of the

* • * ------------ people’s determination not to allow re-
BR1TISH PARLIAMENT. ligion to be banished from the schools. |

DISCUSSING IRISH AFFAIRS.

one caseI
h

I PETHICK & M DONALD—- PRIZE-MEDAL SEEDSMEN.
Thiir splendidly II.Lt’ST NAT FD CAT A- 

LOG UE will be ready for gratuitous distribu
tion hi a few days, ft will contain tiS pages, 
on tlm- toned paper, and will In* handsomely 
Illustrated with numerous cuts of flowers, 

aides, and Avid roots.

I! First Door North of City Hull,GERMAN NOTES. RICHMOND STREET.
CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW & GRIST MILLS

< The 24th parish in the little principality 
of Hohenzollern became vacant on Christ
mas Eve by the death of the parish priest, 
Herr Bui k le.

:
He lid your ad
Seeds by the ounce or packet 

parts of t hr Dominion Postage Pt

ur address on a postal-card for 

ge PrepaU
U1 Leading Seed" tested by our Steam 

Testing Apparatus,

*|i>* cVaYl
if

........*
one week we moved and net it up a* mentioned, mil » .,1 ti,. u-,/
lin.I feet. 1 trill irrite full part irularn «•«*». H •' sa,eeil six hundred 

—-tv feet in ticmtu-ninr minutes inch lumber."
■ A hmlt ,1Z U- !'• u»in* « m. huw, Oaparttv 3 to 4,0001>. r tlay 1G

11. 1'. UhiiiK «* in row, Capacity, 4 t<> 5.000 p. r «luy 
Must Miiiplc, vfliciciit und portable mill of it» size in the wot id.

r
Vnxxickït:

mp
: At the leading exhibitions and county fairs 

ÏV- OUR CUSTOMERS 'SS
carry off the Majority of the Prizes. titwas

had UiAvlXej -

l • ™TÎ;';Mr It ROOM X WOOIIWAIUI, cmP London, Ontario, Canada. ; I*., i i -â70-lm

C??r/ t-JSLA SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
BLACK

V
L

-A

CASHMERES:

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD, CANADA.
YOU SAW THIS ADVERTISEMENT,

an-

! SAY WHEREJust received, to which we invite

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

BOOK & JOB PRINTING
■A.T THE RECORD OFFICE.

Oakey’s Knife Polish RE-opentedi
Spice & Coffee Mills rm~,~v/,o.\

Dover Egg Beaters TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS
Mrs. Potts’ Cold-handle

Sad Irons, ; "nS?

These goods are 
makes.

w and of the finest

lost on Saturday night a i 
prized highly, and whirl 
#20,000. Some 15 or 20 persons spent, 
the greater part of yesterday afternoon 
in searching for it in the snow where the 

The Princess wa>

OUR DRESS GOODS
down in price, j 

s at a big reduction.
The most Uvsir-are away 

able good

C O R S E3 T S.
accident live tilled.

A big line at 40 cents.much improved last evening.
PROTESTA NT TEN A NT- FA R 31E RS 

REFUSE TO PAY RENT.
J. II. CHAPMAN A CO.,I London, Feb. 12.—To a motion for the 

second reading of the Irish Volunteer Bill, 
Bigger has handed to the clerk of the 
House an amendment that in view of the 
fact that the Government prosecution is 
now hanging over several earnest and true 
Irishman for advocating in a temporale 
manner the amendment of iniquities of the 
land law, it is not desirable to put such 
power into the hands of the Executive as 
is proposed by such Bill, and that it be 
read a second time this day six nimths.

Ibbetson, Joint Secretary of Treasury, 
to day, in replying to a deputation con
sisting of Shaw and other members of Par
liament, representing the constituencies in 
the south of Ireland, asking for a grant 
fur the prosecution of public works in 
< uimvction with the improvement of some 
harbors on tin- South coast, promised that 
there should be no delay in doing any 
tiling m-cessaiy for the relief of the suffer
ing people.

Mr. Henry gave notice that he would 
introduce a resolution declaring that the 
famine was due to the undeveloped 
dit ion of the resources of Ireland, which 
should be developed from Imperial

He also gave notice that if bis

TELEGRAPHIC. 121» Dundas Street.
(EATON’S OLD STAND.)

In Armagh county the people of a 
whole district are tenants under the Com- COWAN’SElectropat hie Remedial Institute,

244 QUEERS AVENUE, LONDON, ONT., 
For the treatment of

NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES.

AFGHANISTAN. \zTHE STAR THE STARCahiil, February 12.—It is believed 
here that tin- reports that Abdul Rahman 
Khan had cro -ed the Oxusare permatuiv. 
Letters an- now, however, received at 

“Cabul. stating that such a movement is 
impending.

Lahore, February 12.—Abdul Rahman 
is reported in Badakshan with a large

missioners of Church Temporalities. That 
is, they are holders of farms former
ly portions of other estates of the late dis
established Church. Most, if not all, of 
those tenants are Protestants, and not 
belongs to the original Irish race ; but all 
are descendants of English or Scotch set
tlers. They have unanimously refused to 
pay the relit charge on their holdings. 
They refused to allow legal summonses to 
pay to be served upon them. The lawyer 
of the Commissioners, Mr. Franks, went to 
the place, and had to secure the protection 
of a guard of constables. He served one 
man with notices to pay ; but the whole 
population turned out and refused to let 
him proceed. He addressed the people, 
explained the law with great good tem
per, and pointed out to them the utter 
iruitlessness of resistance. But all in vain. 
They listened to him ; but they would 
neither pay nor take his notices. He had 
to retire, and upon laying the case before 
tin- Queen’s Bench Divi.-iun he obtained 
permission to serve notices on the refrac
tory tenants by means of registered letters.

Another case in point is presented by 
the tenantry of Sir Richard Wallace, llis

situât-

HARDWARE.

rGROCERY ^ HOUSEFleetliclly is acknowledged to be the in 
reliable agent in the Treatment of Paralysis, 
I >i-form I ties, Nervous Debility, and Female 
Complaints. The Motliere Electric \'aj,ur 
Paths are the most successful combination <»i 
natural remedial agents for the treatment of 
colds, bronchitis, eat a rah, incipient eon- 
sumption, internal congestions, and diseases 
of the skin, liver, kidneys, and all Internal 
diseases. ----

1; w
Mi" T. E. O’CALLAGHAN

lias opened out one of thoCalcutta, Feb. J(>.—The I’iumcr states 
that tin- Russian papers recently found at 
Cabul included a complete scheme for tin- 
invasion of Northern India. Fifty lead
ing chiefs in Luchmaii Valley surrendered 
to the British. It is reported that Ayoob 
Khan, with men, left Herat to join
Mahomed Jan at Ghuznee. The lleratees 
tire electing an entrenched camp on the 
fTehcnui Road. Gen. Roberts has been 
2einforced, and will co-operate in an at
tack on Ghuznee. It is reported that tie
Russian Amba^.-adt-v at Teheran i pr> 
pared to leave, the Persian v urt at a 
moment’s notice. Twelve thousand l\-i - 
Hans are concentrating at Khorassan.

TESTIMONIAL :
Mrs- Hail, Woods

September 12th, 1879. 
Ruing afflicted with rheumatism and eon 

sumption of tho bowels. I was advised by my 
family physician, Dr Reard, of Woodstock, 
to come to you for treatment, and am happy 
to state that in one week I returned home, 
entirely cured of my rheumatism and greatly 
relieved of the internal congestion.

From Mrs Farrell, Wondsto 
l was advised by Mrs. Hall 

treated by you for rheumatism, to eo
for the baths, and can gladly state 

k’s Bat lis, I was completely 
natism in my feet.
. 29th, 1878.

( HOK UM STOCKS OF FAMILYII ALEX. MCDONALD

SQUARE TOP BATS! GROCERIES !r

SCOTCH KNIT CAPS. EVER SEEN IN 

LONDON, ONT.
i who hail bee Also latest styles of

to GEMS' FriLWSHlXGS.London 
that in two \ 
cured of rhcuii 

London Oct.
Wear Celluloid Collars and ( Tills, a 

no more Washoe Rills to pay. Call 
them.

400 Richmond Street, near Blindas.

nid have 
! and see Everything New and Fresh and Cheap.

ZRZE-A-L LACEresolution was adopted lie would move that 
an industrial commission be appointed and 
entrusted with £2( ),000,000 as half gift and 
half loan for public works.

Boutko, in the course of his reply to 
Gourloy’s inquiry with regard to the Fish
eries Question and tin- Treaty of Washing
ton, declared that there was no idea of 
abrogating or amending clause 33 of that 
11 cat y.

Mr. O’Donnell this evening resumed 
bis speech mi bis amendment to the 
Address, whereupon tin* House suddenly 

pty, especially the Government 
benches. O’Donnell in ’eighed against tin- 
brutal conduct of the police during pro
cess serving. He repudiated for himself 
and for tin-rest of the Home Rulers, the 
idea that they wanted to abolish rent. He 
condemned the arbitrary arrests made in 
Ireland.

Mr. Biggar |Home RulerJ seconded, and 
Finnignn | Liberal] supported, O’Donnell’s 

minent.
The amendment was rejected by I7?s 

to 12. The report of the Address was 
agreed to.

In bis speech on the motion for tin- 
second reading of the Irish Distress Bill, 
Synan [Home Ruh r] moved an amend
ment objecting to tin- use of the Church 
surplus funds for Irish relief. He urged 
that advances should come from the 
Imperial

O’Slmughnessy [Home RulerJ seconded 
the amendment.

Colt hurst | Home Ruler] urged the Gov
ernment to institute works other than 
sanitary.

Northcoto concurred in the opinion that 
the nature of the works should not he re
st lifted.

Shaw 111unie Ruler] hoped tin; amend 
The Irish

members feared that if assistance were 
given to landlords it might lean to an in- 

in their rents. He hoped that some 
words would be iutiuduced into the Bill 
to prevent such a result.

Goods I M l i vi red 
them. Don

Promptly. Call and seo 
’t Forget tin- place !NEW FRUITS ! !Made, transferred, repaired and cleaned, by 

Miss Cvnniniiiiam, 15.1 Mill street, London, 
Ont., lately of Youghal Town, County Cork, 
Ireland—when- Irish Point Lace derived 11s 
origin. All orders will he promptly attended 
to at the residence, 153 Mill street, or at Miss 
JeltWcy’s ladies’ furnishing store, Imndas st.

GERMANY. THE STAR HOUSE.
Berlin, Feb. 17.—The Emperor Wil

liam, after having paid a visit to the 
Academy of Vocal Music on Saturday, 
while passing down a flight of stairs was 
«suddenly seized with giddiness while walk
ing in front of his suite, as in his custom* 
und fell down tin- staircase, lb- was im
mediately taken home to his private 
apartments a. d the court physician sum
moned, when it was ascertained that His 
Majesty had sustained no injury beyond 
several confusions about the bead and 
limbs. The accident was not positively 
.known until to-day, because of a strenu
ous attempt to suppress all the facts con
cerning it at the palace, although rumors 
of the mishap had been circulated about 
the city. The return of the alarming 
symptoms, which have several limes be
fore produced similar results, has caused 
much anxiety in (Viurt and Government 
circles, and fears are entertained that the 
Emperor mu." meet with fatal casualty 
from this source.

Next to the City Hotel,
DUNDAS STREET.

38-ly______________ ____________

s, amounting to 61,058 acres, 
the adjoining counties of Do

estates VALENCIA RAISINS.
SEEDLESS RAISINS,

TABLE RAISINS, 
FIGS ! PRUNES ! CURRANTS !

'/i wn and
Antrim, are valued at £74, Wt (#370,945) 
annual income. He owns tin- town of 
Lisburn, tor which place lie is member ot 
Parliament. His tenants are almost to a 
man Presbyterians or Episcopalian Pro
testants, descendants of Scotch and Eng- 
lish settlers imported in the seventeenth 
century. There are few Celtic Irish 
among them, and probably not 100 Cath
olic. Thi!)’ have refused either to pay 
their rents or to allow counsel to serve

FRAME COTTAGE. M. LENNAN & FRYER.
PLUMBERSr-p<> H F NT—A Good Frame Cottage and 

1 about one acre of land in IVtersville.
he immediate vicinity of the Bridge, 

house has been recently put in thorough re
pair, has two bedrooms, parlor, dining room, 
puntry, and kitchen,and a gond brick cellar. 
A market gardener would find this a most 
eligible place. Rent moderate. Apply at this

me,
The CHRISTIE BROWN’Sin t

BISCUITS & CAKES. GASFITTERS.
became cm

STIM>1 FITTING, BKLI.H.lXGERS, At.

244 DUNDAS ST.
LEMONS, ORANGES, l HAXHERRIEN, 

FINNAN HAimiES.

B
L. G. JOLLIFFE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
& Burns)

processes.

JOHN MOULE,i
MARRIED.El PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTER
GROCER,

213 DUX DAS STREET.
(Mi tin- luth Instant, by the Rev. Dean 

Murphy, Timothy Maloney, to Hanorali 
Roach, all of Irish town.

DIED.
On the lit h instant,at his residence on Mill 

street, Philip McCann, aged 55 years,

Week before last we had our Carpet sale, 
at post Last week we had our 20 percent 
discount sale on nil Black Goods, such as 
Cashmeres, Paramets, Lustres, and Merinos. 
This week we commence to sell all Canadian 
Cottons at mill prices. This Is a good oppor
tunity to buy spring cottons and shirtings. 
For instance, grey cottons ti], 7‘,, K! 9c per 
yard; bleached cottons, ti, K, 9, 10c per yard. 
Shirtings sold at 20<\ we sell at 16c; Shirtings 
soldat 15c, we sell at 13c. We sell by retail 
at wholesale prices.

57-1 y
BELL HANGER, ETC.

Dealer in Hand and Steam Puni 
L< îid Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe- 
eial attention given to fitting up houses and 
1 nolle buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, Ac. Also heating same 
with steam or hot water. 376 Richmond St.. 
London, Ont. 42 ly

I
HEALTH,STRENGTH & ENERGY

MITCHELL’S
COMPOUND SYRUP

ps, Iron and

:
GREAT BRITAIN.

BUSINESS ITEMS,IK] II AFFAIRS IN BRITISH I’ARI.IAM F\T
Mr. Meldon (Home Ruler) in

troduced a motion in favor of equalizing 
the franchise in Ireland with that in Eng
land and Scotland, lb- said tin- existing 
inequality was u distinct breach of the 
Act of bn ion.

Mr. Gray (Home Ruler) seconded tin 
.motion.

Mr. Lewi (Conservative) moved an 
amendment that it is inexped ut to 
deal with tin- question. In the course 
of hi speech lie charged Parnell with in
citing tlie people t" break the law.

The Speaker called Lewis to order.
Resuming bis remarks. Mr. Lewis said 

the House km-w his meaning. Home 
Rule, once a 
poisonous serpent. The House ought to 
liesitate before granting an extension of 
suffrage among a class holding Home 
Rule views.

Mr. Justice McCarthy, Home Ruler, and 
various Irish members, supported 
Meldon’s motion.

Mr. Waddy, Liberal, said that if they 
desired to avoid Home Rule they could 
only do so by granting such legitimate 
demands.

It*

*- SHOULD OLD ACQUMNV ANCE BE FOR GOT?

Those having a horse and desirous of a 
good business should notice the V. S. Mop 
wringer Company’s advertisement in an-

OF THE : IN JAM ES EATON 8c CO.
HYPOPHOSPHITES üJ:*

other column.resources. Pleasant to 
nerve invig<

the taste, Natur 
vigorator. The only 

Hypophosphitos for overwork 
worry, anxiety, excitement, late hours, 
ness pressure, nervous prostration, wi 
diseases, functional derangements, et 
purifies and enriches the blood, ole 
skin and Invigorates the brain, nerves, mus
cles, renews the wasting functions of life and 
imparts energy and vitality to the exhausted 
forces of the body. It cures nervous debility, 
overworked brain and heart disease. Pre
pared by B. A. MITCHELL <fe SON, 114 Dun- 
das street west, north side, London, Ontario.

391 ^ov Mitchell’s Hypophosphitcs.

e’s brain and 
safe and reli

ed brain,A Mountjoy, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, London, Out.

Fitzpatrick’s Brkmivm Stained Glass 
For Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
Works. Received Prizes at London, Kng- 
land, 1*71, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 
1*70. Sent everywhere. Address—Box 
220, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.

Aird & Cameron’s, meat market, 200 
Dundas street, are offering to the public 
best quality of meats as follows : Best 
quality mast beef and porterhouse steak, 
9c ; sirloin and round steak, 9c.; shoulder 
steak and shoulder roast beef, 7c.; leg of 

When King James the first wrote his lamb, 9c.; bind quarters. *c.; fore quar 
counterblast to tobacco ” tin* royal ters, 7v. ; lamb chops, 9c.; stewing lamb, 

pedant knew nothing of the “ Myrtle 5c. to Or.; shanks of beef, 10c, to 25c.; 
Navv.” If In- had, instead of wasting • lard. 1 lc.; sausages, 10c.; suet, 7c.; corned 
bis brains owt- bis curious production, In- ; beef, 4c. 5c. 0c. 7c. to *c.; pickled tongue, 
would bave filled bis royal pipe with it, I 25c.; pickled pork, 9c.; roa-t pork, 7c. to

..... ........ i and would have taken a royal smoke; he 9c. ; pork chops, 9c.; boiling beef, 4c. 5c.
Sir William Harcourt declared the mo- i would have hveii prepared F. admit that ! to 0c.: poultry at lowest prices. Orders

tion only set forth the principle of ! with regard to the injurious effects of to I taken and delivered pmmpMy. Don’t fm-
equnlity upon which the union of the tv . Vu-co, i! all depended on what tobacco you 1 get the place,
countries was based. Wlxeu that ceased j smoked. ‘ I ffrUg store, Dundas street.

■

HOLIDAY BARGAINS !
PIANOS

O R G A N S !

8fo-Ts •
ars theIp

STREET WATERING,
1880.

n
: ? V>

%• ' , t mviit wuulil not ho .1.I‘i.' CITY CI.KN1CN OFFICE, , 
lAindon, Feb. 6th, 18*0. (

ATOTJCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
LJ that residents in any street In the city 
(otlu-r than Dundas street, from RidoutWell- 
ington and Richmond street, from the Great 
Western Railway and Fullarton street) desir
ous t<» have such street, or portion thereof, 
watered during the ensuing heated season, 
are required to tile a petition for that pur- 
po>e at the office ot the undersigned on or 
before the 15th day of March next, after which 
date no petition will be received.

By order of C

Feb. 7. 1880.

«
harmless snake, was now a TAX COLLECTORS’ Of best quality, at Lowest Wholesale 

Prices to Everybody.
ICS3~ ALL FILLY IVANNA XT FI). -S5.

creuse
il.

J
I V» • USTOTICEJ. Several Second-hand

PIANOS & ORGANS !
At Purchasers’ own Figures.

Call and see them.", I Must be sold quick.J ou no 11.
ALEX. S. ABBOTT THE 

1 do:
: RATEPAYERS of the City of Lon

don who have not paid their Taxes tor 
1879 are requested to pay the same forthwith 
at the Collectors’ Office, City Hall, otnerwise 
they shall be collected by distress, as the law 
directs.

I :K ______ _
is!' - ^

IS. r, . J.

y Clerk, 
79-Jw

Vit C. F. COLWELLBUILDING STONE.
Mr-A. Harrison. St . Mary's, Ont., dealer 

in nil kinds of BUILDING STONE of the 
best quality. Window sills, door sills, and 
base stone a specialty. 7I:3m

By order.
J A MESRT A Y LOU, \ Collectors. Albert Block (tp-stnirs),

LONDON, - - - - ONT.
Next door i" Harknt ss’

4 yj 70-3w
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